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IN THE

. Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHl\tiOND. ·

BELLE C. BOSSIEUX, Appellant,
vs.
JULIUS AND AARON SHAPIRO, Appellees.

PETITION FOR vVRIT OF ERROR.

To the llono'rable Ju.:dges of the Supre·me Court of Appeals
of TTirginia:

Belle C. Bossieux, by this petition, respectfully represents
unto the Court that she is aggrieved by a final judgment entered by the Circuit ·Court of the County of Henrico on the
18th day of October, 1928, in favor of Julius and Aaron
Shapiro in the sum of $3,000, with interest thereon from the
1st day of December, 1922.
Your petitioner is advised that during the trial of the case
errors to her prejudice were committed by the Court such
as warrant and call for a revie\v and reversal of said judgment. Your petitioner therefore prays for a writ of error
and supersedeas by this Court. A transcript of the records
in the Lower Court is submitted herewith .for the Court's
guidance.
STATEl\lENT OF THE CASE..
The plaintiffs (referring to the trial below and likewise
designated in this petition) purchased from the defendant
(referring to the trial below and likewise designated in this
petition) for valuable consideration by contract dated No-
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vember 22, 1922, certain property lying and being in the
City of Richmond, Virginia, and known as Nos. 111-113-115
North 18th Street (see Rec., p. 169). A deed conveying same
was executed Dec. 1, 1922, and described the property purcha~ed as follows (Rec., p. 193):
''The following real estate with improvements thereon
nnd the rights, privileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging, situated in the ·City of Riehmond, State of Virginia,
on the eastern line of 18th Street, between Franklin and
-Grace Sts., and bounded according to a survey made by T.
~Crawford Redd & Bro., dated Nov. 29f 1922., hereto attached
and made a part of this deed, as follows: C01vi~fENCING at
a point on said eastern line of 18th St., distant 99.73' north
of its intersection with the northel'n line of Franklin St., or
at the northern line of. an alley at a point where said alley
intersects the said eastern line of 18th St.,' running thence in
a northerly direction along said eastern line of 18th St., and
fronting thereon 65.11' to the southern line of the property
on its north, and running back from said front line in au
easterly direction 66 feet, more Or' less, to the western line of
the real estate conveyed by said Belle ·C. Bossieux to ::Michael
Wolf, and bounded on the north by said alley before mentioned.''
·
·
In 1925 plaintiffs undertook to make certain repairs to
the building·s on their property and in so doing sunk an iron
beam in the wall to the rear of same. This brought forth
a protest from Michael Wolf, owner of the property abutting
in the rear, known as No. 1806-12 E. Franklin Street and
hereinafter referred to as the: "Wolf property':. ThE. West·
ern wall of the Wolf building also served as a rear. wall for
the property purchased by the plaintiffs. The said wall
serving the Wolf property as a side wall and the plaintiff's
property as a rear wall by reason of an expressed easement
reserved by the defendant in her deed to Michael Wolf (defendant having also owned the Wolf property). The deed
conveying the walls in the rear of plaintiff's property to Wolf
was made and recorded a year before the conveyance to the
plaintiffs and e~pressly reserved an easement in the walls
for the use of #111-113-115 North 18th Street. (See Wolf
deed, Rec., 175.)
Plaintiffs instituted an action in the form of a Notice of
Motion for Judgment for alleged damages in the sum of
$5,000.00. The basis of same being for a breach of covenant
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of g~neral warranty in the deed of conveyance from the def~ndant .to tJ:te plaintiffs; and for fraud; deceit and misrepres~ntabons .In the sale of the property,_that is, sounded their
action both In covenant and tort. Plaintiffs contended that
they had purchased· in fee simple the rear wall to the buildings
on their property but had received only an easement in the
Wolf wall. There was also an alleged shortage in the depth
of the property purchased for ·which damag·es were also
prayed.
POSITION TAKEN BY DEFENDANT.
As to the tort allegations of fraud and deceit.
Plaintiffs had been in possession of the property as tenants from 1912 to the date of purchase. (Rec., p. 92.) The
plaintiff's property and the Wolf property in the rear had
been used jointly as a livery stable by the defendant's deceased husband. Passage between the buildings was by
means of an arched door-way leading into the rear of # 115
North 18th S'treet. When the use of the property as a livery
stable was discontinued the archway in the rear of No. 115
was boarded over as well as the windows along the entire
wall to the rear of property sold to plaintiffs. During the
tenancy of the plaintiffs these boards were torn away and
the openings filled with brick and it was during this work that
the plaintiffs sa:w or could have seen that there was but one
wall, serving both their property and that of Michael Wolf.
Plaintiffs knew that they were charged with a knowledge
of the records affecting the title to the property and consequently did not rely on any representations of the defendant or her agents as to the physical condition of same as
alleged in their motion, but employed James W. Anderson,
. attorney at law, to examine the title to tne property (Rec.,
p. 77). His abstract of title failed to show that the rear wall
belonged to Michael Wolf and that the plain.tiffs w~re only
entitled to an easement of support. Upon discovery of the
mistake of thefr title examiner the plaintiffs instituted an
action in the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond
against him for failure to report same (Rec., p. 105), thus
admitting· that it was his mistake. that had misled them-the
mistake of their own paid agent.
The plaintiffs further made independent in\;·estigati.on as
to the boundaries of the property by employing and paying
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T. Crawford Redd & Bro. to make a survey of the p1·operty.
'l1he plat furnished· to them by Mr. Redd, their agent, was
attached to the deed from the defendant (Rec., p. 180). The
mistakes, if any, on the plat so furnished affords the only
basis for this action * * * the only misrepresentation * =.~ 'f..
and defendant is not liable for the mistakes of plaintiff's
own agents and consequently 'vhen she innocently ~ttached
their plat to her deed the plaintiffs will be estopped to claim
· damages against her b.eca use of its errors.
Defendant's position as to alleged breach of covenant.
In considering the alleged breach of the covenant it is
well to consider separately the situation in reference to the
quantity of .land and the failure to get a fee simple wall. In
reference to the land we wish to call attention to part of the
phraseology of the deed, as follows (Rec., p. 174):

'' * * •JI: and nmning back f_rom said front line in an easterly direction 66 feet, more or less, to the western line of
the real estate conveyed by the said Belle C. Bos~leux to
1\Hchael Wolf * * * .''
There is no dispute of the fact that plaintiffs are iu possession of and have fee simple title to all of the laud ,,·est of
the western face of the western wall of the Wolf property,
that is, within the monuments of the title set up in the Ian-·
guage of the deed. The plat indicated the d~;)pth of the property to be 66 feet, plus or minus and the language of the deed,
as heretofore shown, referred to it as '' 66 feet more or less''.
There was no competent proof of a shortage, as discussed
else\vhere in this petition, but in order to sho\v that their contention is not well taken even if proved, we will accept their
:figures in this discussion. They attempted to show (Record,
p. 10) that as to Nos. 111-113 N. 18th Street they received a
depth of 66.28 feet while as to No. 115 only 64.67 feet was
received, making a total number of square feet received
4,265.13. The square feet difference between property if it
were 6'6 feet in depth and the amount actually received will
be 32.13 square .feet or less than 2/3 of 1% of the amount
claimed. A shortage so small as to be clearly covered by
the phrase "more or less". Therefore, no damages for
shortage of land was permissible.
Failure to get fee simple wall in rear of property.
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The plaintiff's plat attached to deed from the defendant indicated a separate wall as to the rear of property known as
#115, that is, indicated the Wolf wall and also a separate
wall immediatey abutting on the 'Vest. It indicated only
the Wolf wall as to the rear of Nos. 111-113 and did not show
an independent wall on that part of the property (Rec., p.
180). Therefore, no recpvery could be had for a wall as to
Nos. 111-113 for none was indicated on the plat and the
errors set out in the plat afford the only grounds for recovery, if there ca~ be a recovery at all.
There being no actionable shortage of land as heretofore
shown and no wall indicated on the plat as to any part of the
property ·save No. 115 the proposition resolves itself to one
query, viz:
Can recovery be had for the imaginary wall indicated on
the plat in the rear of No. 115?
. TIIE :NIEASURE OF

D.A.~f.A.GE.S.

The deed from the defendant to ~Iichael Wolf conveying
the property abutting in the rear of that sold to plaintiffs
was made and recorded about a year previous to the one to
the plaintiffs, and expressly reserved an easement of support in the western wall of the Wolf property for the usc
and enjoyment of the property known as Nos. 111-113-115
North 18th Street (which is the property purchased by the
plaintiffs.) (Record, 177.) The easement and use has been
enjoyed without interruption since 1922 (Record, p ..... ).
The damages to the plaintiffs, if any, should have been the
difference· between the value of the property attempted to be
conveyed by deed and that actually received by the plaintiffs,
that is, the difference between its value with a wall in fee
simple and its value with an easement of support in the Wolf
wall.
Thomas testi-fied (Rec., p. 146) that it cost $942.00 to place
a wall in the rear of No. 115 as indicated on the plat. '11his
included everything such as carpenter's work, cutting the
joist, moving the stairway and so on. This sum should bo
the maximum recoverable even if the plaintiffs' claim be
'veighe4 in its most favorable light.
The cost of putting a wall in the rear of Nos. 111-113-115
is $1,742.00 (Rec., p. 146}. The cost of a wall in the rear
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of .No. 115 $942.00. The verdict was for $3,000.00, with interest from Dec. 1, 1922, thus conclusively showing that the
jury allowed damag·es for a wall on the entire rear of the
property, when the recovery if at all, as heretofore shown,
should .be only as to the rear of # 115. The verdict also reveals that the recovery was had for a. shortage of land allowed
the entire rear of the property when in fact, there was no
actionable shortage at all.

ASSIGNMENTS. ·OF ERRORS.
The assignment of errors upon 'vhich petitioner relies are
as follows:
First: The Court erred in giving instruction "A" at the
request of the plaintiffs.

Second: The Court erred in giving instruction "B" at the
request of the plaintiffs.
Thit·d : The Court erred in giving instruction ., ' C" at the
request of the plaintiffs.
Fourth : The Court erred in refusing to give instruction#1 as requested by the defendant.
Fifth: The ·Court erred in refusing to give instruction
as requested by defendant.

#·~

Sixth: The Court erred in refusing to give instruction #3
as requested by defendant.
Seventh: The Court erred in refusing to give instruction
#4 as requested by defendant.
Eighth: The Court erred in refusing to give instruction
#5 as requested by defendant.
Ninth: The Court erred in refusing to give instruction
#6 as requested by defendant.
Tenth: The Court erred in refusing to give instruction
#7 requested by defendant.
Eleventh: The Court erred in permitting the plaintiff,
Aaron Shapiro, to testify as to the Wad~ill plat, when it was
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not a certifi~d plat of his property. - (See certificate of exception #.4, Rec., pp. 186 to 193.)
Twelfth: The Court erred in making known to the jury,
and in allowing them, at the sug·gestion of counsel for plaintiff, to carry into their jury room for consideration the ver,
dict of the jury in the first trial of the case.
Thi·rtee1~th: The Court erred in refusing to set aside the
verdict at the request of defendant, as contrary to the law..
and evidence and for misdirection by its instructions.

Fou/rteenth: The Court erred in refusing to set aside the
verdict at the request of defendant as being excessive.

FIRST ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
Instruction'' A'' of which petitioner complains, was as follows:

"INSTRUCTION GIVEN."
A. The Court instructs the jury that the deed made by the
said Belle ·C. Bossieux to the plaintiffs, Julius and Aaron
Shapiro, dated Dec. 1st, 1922, and the plat attached to and
made a part of said deed, and which was introduced in evidence in this case, all operated to convey to the plaintiffs the
real estate with buildings Nos. 111, 113 and 115 N. 18th
Street, described in said deed and plat and that the defendant undertook to convey a rear wall of No. 115 N. 18th Street,
together with the ground occupied by the same, and if the jury
believe from the evidence that the said rear wall of 115 N.
18th Street and the ground occupied by the same had been
previously conveyed away by the defendant, Belle ·C. Bossieux
to M. Wolf_ as a part of his purchase adjoining on the east,
then the jury must find for the pla:intiffs.
And if the jury believe from the evidence that the defendant undertook by· the deed and plat to convey to the plain- .
tiffs a wall in the rear of No. 111 and-113 N. 18th Street and
failed to do so then they must find for. the plaintiffs.''
This instruction was
viz:

improp~rly

given for two reasons,

(1) The deed will not admit of the construction placed
upon it.

:-··
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(2) It was the duty- of the Court to constr:ne the entire
·deed and it should not have left it to the jury to pass upon its
construction as to Nos. 111-113 N. 18th Street.
As can be seen from the instructions the Court undertook
to construe· the deed and pia t as to No. 115 of the property
but left to the jury the construction of same as to #111-113.
This was error ~s we submit that the universal general rule
is that the construction of all written instruments adduced
in evidence belongs exclusively to the Court. The rule was
probably not 'veil defined in Virginia until the late case of.
Geogehehan, vs. At·buckle, 139 Va., p. 92. In discussing the
rule, Judge Burks on page 100 of the opinion, says:
"Where a written ·contract is clear and unambiguous on
its face it is the duty of the Court to construe it, whether the
contract be contained in a single document or evidenced by
several papers. \Vhere the contract is not clear and unambiguous on its face, but is rendered so by extraneous evidence which has been properly admitted, so that nothing remain to be done except to construe the contract in the lig·ht
of such extraneous evidence, it is equally the duty of the
Court and not of the jury to construe it. Licking Rolling Mill
Co. vs. Snyder & Oo., 28 l{y. L. H.ep. 237, 89 S. W. 249."
Again the Court, in the case of the N o1·folk and Western

R. R. vs. Mundy, 110 Va., at page 424, says:
''The g·eneral rule is well established that the construction
of all written instruments adduced as evidence belong exclusively to the ~Court.''
The exception to the general rule, that is, when the extrinsic evidence is conflicting as to the construction of the
instrument, properly requires the submission of the conflicting evidence to the jury to decide which of the views it ac'
cepts.
This was not true or necessary in the case at bar as the
only evidence introduced to explain and show the purport of
the plat attached to the· Sl1apiro deed was that of the plaintiff's two witnesses, E. D. and T. Crawford Redel. The following excerpts from their testimony clearly substantiates
defendant's position and brings the case within the general
rule of construction heretofore discussed.
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The Court (Rec., 119) asked T. Crawford Redd the following q11estions :
''Does your pia t show any wall behind No. 111-113 Y''
Witness: None whatever; just behind 115.
~fr. White then took the 'vitness (Rec., 119) and asked him
this question :
·

"Does not this plat that is filed with the Shapiro deed indicate a wall in the rear of No. 113 f ''
· This witness replied as follo,vs:
''No, it does not indicate a wall in rear of No. 113. Behind #113 it does not .show a brick wall at all, only frame
work.''
~Ir.

Collins later asked the witness this question (Rec.,

120):
"Then behind 111 -and 113 there is only one wall shown
there f''
The witness replied:
''Only one wall, the Wolf wall.''

E. D. Redd, another of plaintiff's witnesses on being· examined by 1\IIr. White (Rec., 124) said:
'' * * "" There was no wall on the property extending across
#111-13, but there was a wall as to the adjoining· property."
~Ir. \Vhite again asked the witness the following question
(Rec., 126) :

''Now, if there had been anything on the property to indicate that there was no rear wall that actually belonged to
the property # 111-113, that would also have been shown on
·
the plat, wouldn't it~''
The witness replied:
"The plat itself shows that. It- shows by the red shading

r---.
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that the property goes right back to the wall that is on the
Wolf lot."
·
.
Mr. White then asked (Rec., 127) :
"vVhat is on that plat to indicate or point out how No.
111 & 113 are protected in the rear~''
The witness answered :
''It is .not protected at all except by the 'Volf wall.''
In reply to another question (Rec., 127) along the same
line he replied as follows:
. "That plat shows that. It shows that it does not have a
rear wall across No. 111 and 113. '' .
It seems clear therefore that there was no conflicting· testimony as to the plat attached to the Shapiro deed. Therefore the Court under the general rule above discussed should
have construed the deed both as to No. 111-113 as well as
to No. 115.
A finding under the· instruction as to #115 necessarily required the determination of a false issue, that is, whether the
wall the Court was referring to had been previou,sly conveyed
away by the defendant, Belle C. Bossimta; to H. Wolf as a
part of his property adjoining o1t the east. (Underseoring
ours to show that we are quoting the exact lang·uag·e of the
instruction. See Rec., 194.) This was not in issue as the Wolf
wall was· beyond the property claimed by the plaintiffs and
the defendant admitted a prior convey~uce.
SeP. Shapiro testimony (Rec., 102).
From this it seems quite plain that the controversy centered around walls that were supposed to be just west of
the Wolf wall. The plaintiffs admit that the vVolf 'vall is
beyond the boundaries of their property. Therefore, it was
misleading to the jury to base the issue raised by the instruction around the "Wolf wall" when that wall was not in
controversy. It would clearly confuse and mislead them in
their determination and leave upon their. mind the impression that the defendant had sold to the plaintiffs the same
wall she had previously sold to Wolf.
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In this contention we cite the language of this Court in the
(l.ase of Scott's Execu.to1·s vs. Chestennan, 117 Va., at page
615, as follows:
"It has been too often ruled by this Court to need citation
of authority that any instruction calculated to mislead the
jury where it arises from ambiguity· or any other cause ought
to be avoided, and, if given, it will be -obligatory that the
.Appellant Court reverse the judgment.',
SECOND ASSIGNI\fENT OF ERROR.

The language of the instruction "B" given at the request
of plaintiffs was as follows:
"The Court further instructs the jury that if they believe
from all the evidence, taking into eonsideration the situation
of the parties, the physical condition of the property, and all
the surrounding eircumstances, that it was the intention of
the parties that the plaintiffs were to have a rear wall for the
two stores, ·#111 and #113 N. 18th Street, then the plaintiffs
are entitled to a rear wall for the said two store~, #111 and
# 113 N. l8tl1 Street.
And· if the jury believe f.rom the evidenee that the defendant had previously conveyed away the said rear wall or .that
tliere was no rear wall, and that the plaintiffs got no rear
'vall, for t11e said hvo stores then the jury must find for the
plaintiffs as to the rear wall of these two stores.''
This instruction on its face is subject to the same objections as instruction ''A'' and as pointed out above the Court
should have construed the entire instrument, and should not
have left it to the jury to say whether the. parties intended
to convev a wall in the rear of No. 111-113: The question. is
not what they intended to convey, but. what the deed actually
conveyed. A covenant of general ,.~tarranty upon which the
plaintiffs seek to recover includes only the property actually
eonveyed by t11e deed. ~Ir. Redd testified that no wall was
indicated as a part of the property #111-113 conveyed to
Shapiro on the plat which was attached to the deed. There
was no other evidence that a wall was indicated on the plat
as to the rea.r of this part of the property. Therefore, it
was obviouslY the duty of the Court to tell the jury what the
deed and plat indicated as to the rear of Nos. 111 and 113.
See the case of Geogheham vs. Arbu.ckle1 S'l~pra.
.
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To permit the jury under this instruction to allow the
plaintiffs damages for a wall in the rear of No. 111-113 (and
their verdict shows that they d1d make such an allowance) is
the same ~s permitting the jury to enlarge the terms of a written instrument and by so doing hold a grantor responsible
nuder her general warranty covenant .for land or a wall she
did not convey. This js never proper and the Court clearly
erred in letting the jury consider the rna tter in the face of the
uncontrovertec~ testimony that there was no rear \vall indicated on the plat as to No. 111-113.

TI-IIRD ...~SSIGNl\:lENT OF ERROR.
Instruction "C" of w·hich petitioner complains was as fol·
lows:
''If the jury find for the plaintiffs, then the assessing their
damages they may fix upon such a fair and reasonable sum
of money as will equal the value of the rear wall, and the
ground occupied by the same as of the time of.the deed from
the defendant to the plaintiffs; the purchase price paid by th~
plaintiffs for the said real estate being the basis of value.
And on such gross amount as the jury shall arrive at, they
shall allow interest, as to the date of said deed."
The instruction relates to the measure of damages and is
erroneous and misleading for the seven reasons set out in
\OOrtificate of exceptions No. 5 (Rec., pp. 195-6), and which
will be discussed in detail here. If the jury found for the
plaintiffs under either or both of instructions A and B, then
under this inst.niCtion they were required to nx upon such a
fair and reaso1zable s11-11t of 1noney as ~vill equal the value of
the rear wall a;nd gt·ound occupied by sanze. (Underscoring
ours to show that it is taken from the exact language of the
in~truction. As to No. 115 N. 18th Street, the jury were consequently required to allow damag·es for the land under the
wall to which the Court said the plaintiffs "'ere entitled. The
deed was a conveyance of one piece of property fronting
65.11 feet on the east line of 18th Street and the shortage
of ground in the whole conveyance, if any, was less than 1%.
The Court, therefore, had no rig·ht to divide the property into
three pieces and to tell the jury that they should find "for the
value of the land under the imaginary wall indicated as to
the rear of No. 115. The conveyance was in gross and covered everything within the monument set up in the deed, and
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the defendants will be protected by the phrase ''more or less''
in the event of a shortage of less than 1

ro.

.

In discussing a shortage of land it may be well for us to
whether the plair~tiffs have proven that a shortage
ex1sts.
co~sider

l\ir. R.edd, one of plaintiff's witnesses in this particular
in his oral testimony states that to get 66 feet as to No. 115
you must go beyond the western wall of the Wolf property
and that he made an error in the distance of a few inches.
He also says that au error was made in designating· a wall
which did not exist and in representing the vVolf wall a.s
straight. In the first place we say that Redd has made his
written statement and measurement, on the plat, which is a
rna tter of record, accepted and relied upon by the plaintiffs
as to the depth and it must stand as eorrect until proven incorrect and must always stand against his subsequent oral
testimony unless he shows that he has since resurveyed the
property, which has not been done.
Having failed in their proof by their witness Redel the
plaintiffs fall back on the \Vaddill plat attached to the \Volf
deed to show the true measurements of their pro]Jerty, but
that is not evidence for their purpose. When offered it was
objected to and plaintiffs stated that it was only introduced
to show that the Vl olf wall had been previously eonveyed
away. (See statement by plaintiff's counsel, Rec., 81.)
And furthermore, they caunot rely upon the \Vaddill plat,
for it is not a. survey of the Shapiro lot. It is a plat of the
·vVolf lot and does not show the dimensions of the S11apiro lot.
It does not show the frontage on 18th Street, nor the width
in the rear at the \Volf wall and does not show the depth on
the South liue and does not show where the North line of the
Shapiro property is located; therefore, as this is not a cer~
t.ified plat of the Shapiro property the plaintiffs cannot rely
upon that to shc:>w errors in the Redel plat. ·Consequently,
no competent evidence is before the Court to show that the
Hecld plat is wrong; hence, we must accept its dimensions and
n1Pa~nrements as correct. (For the plat see Rec.., p. 181.)

The plaintiff's deed expressly recites that their property
only goes hack to the line of the Wolf propert):r. That line
of the \Volf property is the western face of the \vestern wall
of his building. Therefore, the \Volf wall is a monument of
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description in this case and plaintiffs cannot go beyond the
monument to get the required depth under "more or less".
(See Corpus Juris., page 153, S'ection (4) 1\Iore or Less:
f ~ TJ!e words do not destroy or weaken the specific quality
where the land_ is not described by metes al!d bou:p.ds or by
fi~ed and ascertained ~onuments! ''

Referring· to Note 15-a :
~'They do not have the effect to extend the grantee's bonn~
P.ary beyond tl1e line fixed by a visible monument or a map
referred to in the deed. Brady vs. Hennion, 21 N. Y. Sup.
528, to· the same effect.''
-

Hodges vs. [{owing, 58 Conn. 12-18-A, 979; 7 L. R.. A. 87.
Let us again repeat that the \Vadclill plat was not jntroduced to show errors in the Redel plat, hut solely to show a
previous convey~ nee to the vV olf wall. \V e m:ay howeyc1~ t~ke
the measurements as shown on it and see the diffm·ence is
only about 32.13 sq. ft. olit of 4,297.26 square f~et in the
whole parcel or .007 %, ,,Tp_ieh is negligible.
It has been pointed out elsewhere in this petition that there
is no evidence upon which to base a claim for land in the
rear of No. 111 and No. 113 even if the plaintiffs undertake
t.o claim separately .for the lots (the conveyances however
'vas entire a.nd not as separate lots) as the proof shows that
as to No. !11 and No. 113 there is the full quantity of land
called for and even rnore.
· This instruction "C" for damage should haYc been modified to allow for any benefits deriYecl hy the plai~tiffs from
tho use· of tl1e vVolf wall and the easement in same. They
hotw;ht witl1 notice that this ~wall was excluded from their purchase and that th~ir p~·op~rty had an easement in sai(l wall
for support so lf:?ng as that wall should re~ain. This notice
is established hy the general law of the lm~d, fo1~ wl1en
Shapiro took his deed with the famous Redd map attached
thereto, and under whic.h he is now making l1is claim, l1e wa.s
bound to have seen in the deed a reference to the deed from
the same g-ranto~ t~ Michael Wolf because the deed to Shapiro
expressly calls attention to the fact that that property had
been sold to Wolf.
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Shapiro before his purchase was enjoying the bene_:fits of
the Wolf wall as a tenant, and has continued to enjoy the
same benefits as owner. \Vhatever that benefit is considered
worth, that is, the vahie of the easement in the Wolf wall
should have been allo:wed as a eredit against any elaim asserted by Shapiro, for it is this very enjoyment that they seek
to recover by .damages. The use has been without interruption for a number of years ancl they ean suffer no damages
until they cease to have same. This is a very material consideration "Then :we come to th,e qnest~on of interest on tP.e
verdict.
The plaintiffs claim that they did ~1ot get a f~e si~ple
wall in :rear.
·
The defendant show·s that the deed to Shapiro conveyed
the privileges and ·appurtenances which clearly embraced the
easement of support from the Wolf 'vall and this has not been
disturbed but an additional burden has been permitted of
putting in an iron girder.
We refer to the following cases showing the true measure
of damages in order to sho\v the error of the instruetion
under consideration.
Hunf:sn~an

vs. Hend1·-icks, 46 N. W. 910 (1\finn.), page 911:

· "Tlw Court below· assessed the damages 011 the theory that
thoug·h defendants deed d;cl not pass the title to that part of
the lots lying- beyond the meander line, it did pass valuable
rights in respect to that paTt of the lots as pertaining to the
remainder of the lots abutting on the lake as it was in ·18.53
and that these valuable rights are to be taken into account,
and it did take them into accoupt in .assessi~g the da~ages~ ''
The rule was stated in Kimball vs. Bryant, 25 1\finn. 496,
and follo\ved in Ogden .'vs. f3a:ll, 38 Minn. ~37-36 N_. W. Jl.eq..
344, as follows ;
·
''That \Vl1en the deed passes an estate of value, although
not that eovenanted, it is to be considered in measuring the
damages for a breach of covenants for title."
B~~ilrlin,q & Loan Co. vs. F1·ey, 96 Va. 559, on page 565, in
referring- to a breach of covenant and the right of the purchaser the Court. says:

"If he has been deprived of the

whol~

subject of }1is

ba~-
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gain, or of a part of it, they are measured by the whole consideration in the one case, a correspondent part in the other.''
Among the authorities cited in the Fray· case, stt1Jra, is the
case of To~tsner vs. Liv-ingstone, 12 Wend. (N. Y.) 83, where
the deed of conveyance purported to convey a fee simple estate, when it turned out that grantor had h'!lt a life estate in
the property, and it was held that the grantee must hold the
life estate and recover only for the breach of his covenant for
seisin. the difference hetwcen the value of the life estate acquired by his deed and the fee simple bargained for.
Se also Devlin on Deed, Sec. 900:
''vVhere it said tlult if the covenant is for a fee simple and
the estate is subject to a life estate, recovery may be had for
the value of the less estate.''
See 15 C. J. 132 Notes 16, 17, 18.
In the case at bar the property is improved and the purchaser has not been disturbed ih the enjoyment thereof. We
refer to the follow·ing case 'vhere the property was improved.
Cha·mbers vs. Jle:inhold, 33 Penn. Sup. 266, page 275:

"But the correct measure of damages would he one-sixth
of the purchase money paid by Cunningl1am, with interest
thereon, provided the property was improved and he received
no benefit from the possession and use thereof.''
In the present case, the property was improved and the
plaintiff had been in the peaceable possession of it all the time,
and the Court could not give a binding instruction to the jury
to t.al<e the one-sixth of the purchase money and add interest thereto regardless of possession, usc, improvements and
the liability of the plaintiff for mesme profits."
See also the cases of Averill vs. Doyer, 76· W. Va. 642, p.
646; Tyson vs. EJJeick, 141 Penn. 296, p. 312; Clarke vs. Hardg1·ove, 48 Va. 399.
•
FOURTH .ASSIGN~IENrr OF ERROR.
Petitioner complains of the Court refusing the following
instruction # 1 :
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"INSTRUCTION R-EFUSED.'' .
1-The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that the plaintiffs purchased from the defendant the lot frout~ng 65 ft, more or less, on the east line of
18th Street, and running back to the western line of the property of l\fr. \Volf; that defendant conveyed to plaintiffs the
real estate hounded according to a survey made by T. Crawford Redel & Bro., surveyors, dated Nov. 29, 1922, and described hy metes and bounds as fronting· on the 18th Street,
and rnnniu~· baek 66ft., more or less, to the w~stern line of the
real estate ·conveyed to Michael vVolf; that said plat shows
that the property between the eastern line of 18th Street and
the western line of the vYolf property measures 66 ft. approximately and that this is a substantial compliance with the
contract of purchase and deed.
Defendant submits that the Court erred in refusing to give
this instruction which was to the effect that if they believed
that plaintiffs received title to all of the property within th~
bounds as designated between 18th Street and the \Volf line
of property, then they had received substantially all that they
had purel1asecl.
,
Looking to the contract of sale and the deed to Shapiro, we
find the property sold runs back to the line of the vV olf property by specific metes and bounds ; Shapiro requested a survey and paid ~r. Crawford Redel and Bro., surveyors, for a
plat and it showed a depth on the northern line 66ft. x - feet
to the \Volf wall and the southern line back to the 'V olf wall
as 66.17 feet and therefore according to the contract and deed
and also the plat of survey by plaintiffs' own agent, the full
quantity was conveyed as called for.
Defendants further contend that the mere drawing of an
imaginary brir.k wHll upon the plat by T. Crawford Redd &
Bro., ag,ents for the purchaser did not alter the contract of
purchase or tho description in the deed and did not entitle
the plaintiffs to claim any land they had not purchased and
certainly d;<l not entitle them to claim damages for an
imag,inary wnll that was embraced within the deseription of
the contra<:t or the deed.
It ·was simply a mistake or ·misrepresentation by the agen1
of the plaintiffs for which the defendant was not liable.
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rrFTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
The instruction refused was in the following language:
2~And the Court further instructs the jury that if you
believe from the evidence that the plaintiffs pa~d T. Crawford
H.edd & Bro., surveyors, to survey and plat said lot and they
by mistake indicated on their plat that there was a separate
wall on the east portion of said lot when in fact there was not
such a wall, then that was a mistake on the surveyors as
agents of plaintiffs and defendants are not liable· therefor.
This instruction should have been given, because it told the
;jury that if they believed that plaintiffs paid T. Crawford
Redd & Bro. to survey and plat the lot then they were the.
agents of plaintiffs and that defendant was not liabl~ for the
errors of the agent of the plaintiffs.
This instruction read in connection with instruction #l
makes it plain that the jury should consider if the agents of
the plaintiffs mislead them into the belief that they 'vould
get an independent wall which did not exist and that the plain.
tiffs actually received all tl1at they bought and paid for, that
then the defendant 'vas not liable for anything further than
her contract and deed called for.

SIXTH

ASSIGN~IENT

OF ER.ROR.

Instruction No. 3 as follows:
· And the court further instructs the jury that if they believe f:r;om the evidence that the plaintiffs have possession of
all of the property between the eastern line of 18th Street
and the western line of the Wolf property, approximately 66
ft. in depth, then they should :find for the defendant.
There was no question as to the width of the property and
the property was purchased as fronting on 18th Street and
running back to the Wolf line and if the plaintiffs had reccivecl what they purehased tl1en defendant was not further
liable aud this instruction together with #f and 2 submitted
the theory of the defendant's case.

SEVENTH .ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
The instruction refused was as follo·ws:
4--The Court instructs the jury that if you believe f~om the.
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evidence that the plaintiffs have possession and title to approximately 6G ft. between the eastern line of 18th Street and
the western line of the Wolf property then the plaintiffs are
not entitled to claim any value for the and and if you believe from the evidence that the plaintiffs are entitled to re~over because the wall as indica ted on the plat is not there,
as_ to #115 N. 18th St. then they ean only recover the difference between the value of t11e property without a wall
in the rear of #115 and the value ·with a wall, and when you
l1ave determined the amount, if any, then you should deduct
the va1ue to the plaintiffs of the easements of support derived
from the Wolf wall, as it may be shown to be worth from
the evidence.
We suhmit this instruction should have been given.
· Defendant sold the property as running back 66 ft., more or
less, to tl1e \Volf property, and has in fact delivered property of that depth and there is no foundation for a. claim to
any shortage in the land. On this point '.ve call attention to
the facts that the plat of R.edd & Bro. shows that the full
qunntity of 66 ft. in depth is there and that the plaintiffs are
claiming a slight shortage by the. plat of Waddill, which plat
of Wad dill is a certified pia t of the \Volf property on Franklin·
Street llut is not of the Shapiro property and it does not
even indicate that the Shapiro property is improved, it does
not in fact certify anyth~ng in reference to the Shapiro property but only show some outside lines ·without being certified
as to anything except the Wolf lot. This Waddill plat sho,vs
that there is so little difference between tl1e depth of the
Shapiro property as jndicated but not certified and the depth
called for by tlw contract and deed of 66 ft., more or less,
that this slig·ht difference is taken care of by the terms, more
or less.
\Ve contend, ho"~ever. that tl1e Waddill plat is not admissible to show the depth of the Shapiro lot and when it was offered it WH!=! 0 bjccted to as argued else,vhere in this petition.
The plat of Redel & Bro. did indicate a wall in rear of #115
l1nt d~d not indicate a wall in rear of #111-113 and as that
wall was not in fact there, but was a misrepresentation by
Redel & Bro., the agents of pla;ntiffs, that even if the defendant is ehargeable with the error of Redel & Bro. still that
should be limited to the value of the imaginary 'vall to the
property and this value to the property ''rould not be the
value of a new wall for the property is old, hut the difference
in value behveen the property as it is and the property, if
it had an independent wall as misrepresented by the survey1
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ors and from this value should be taken the value of the eas-e'ment of support which the property enjoys from the "\Volf
property, has enjoyed, many years and there is no evidence
to indicate that it will be taken a"~ay at any time in the future. .
':J.1he jury should haYe been limited in their findings to the
value of this imaginary w·all to the property as a whole; as
it \vas the jury has in fac.t allowed damages, the value of a
new wall, or rather the c.ost of construction of a ne'v "rall,
and the value of the land which such a 'vall 'vould cover;
and in fact the appellees already have the land which such
a wall would cover if there; and worse than all of this the
jury has allowed the amount it would cost to put a new wall
in rear of #111-113 and #115 and the value of the laud
which a new wall 'voulcl cover while in fact the plaintiffs
already have the huHl whic.h such a wall would cover in rear
of #111 and 113 and it is not indicated anywhere that there
is a wall in rear of # 111 and 113.

EIGHTII

ASSIGN~IENT

OF ER.ROR..

The instruction refused your petitioner w·as as follows:
. 5-The court instructs the jury that if you believe from
the evidence that plaintiffs paid 'r. Crawford Redd & Bro.,
surveyors and engineers, for a survey and plat of said property and the plat indicated that there was 1;10 independent
'vall on tl1e east end of the property while in fact there was
hut one "Tall and that on the '\Volf property, then Redd &
Bro. were agents for plaintiffs and defendant is not liable for
that mistake in the plat and although said plat was attached
to the deed from defendant to plaintiffs as a part thereof,
still you cannot hold defendant Hable if you further believe
from the evidence that the plaintiffs occupied said premises
as tenants before and at the time of sajcl purchase and that
by the exercise of reasonalJle care in examining· the premises they could have seen that there was but one wall and
that 'V!lS the 'Volf wall.
This instruction is c1early applical1le to tl1e facts of this
case and defines the la"r· It told the jury that if they believe
that plaintiffs paid Redd & Bro. for tl1e plat that eonstituted
Recld & Bro. as their agents and if that plat misrepresented
that there was a wall. when in fact there w'as none, then that
was a misrepresentation by the agent of the plaintiffs and
they could not hold defendant responsible for the error of
their agent.
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It further told the jury that even though the plat was attached to the deed, yet the defendant could not be liable for
the misrepresentation of the agent for plaintiffs where the
misrepresentation was of a thing that did not exist and the
plaintiffs knew or under the existing conditions were eharged
with knowledge that it did not exist. That is to say that
the plaintiffs could not claim damages from defendant because the agent of plaintiffs misrepresented that there was
an imag·inary wall while the plaintiffs knew that there was
no such wall and did not rely upon that misrepresentation but
made their independent investigation and in fact were
already in possession and knew that the little dotted lines
on the p]a t were erroneous.

NIN'fH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
6-The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that the plaintiffs were in possession of the
property purchased before and at the time of the purchase
and that they made their own independent investigation as
to the premises, then they are charged with a knowledge of
all .facts relating to the property which they would learn
by diligent search, and if they further believe from the evidence that the plaintiffs continued in possession and are still
in possession of all of the property embraced behveen the
eastern line of 18th Street and the western Jine of the Wolf
property approximately 66 feet in ~epth, then they should
find for the defendant.
This instruction was based upon the evidence and with
the claim of the plaintiffs thaf they are entitled to damages
under their motion for judgment which sounds distinctly in
tort for misrepresenfng and concealing facts as to their purchase. It appeared that the defendant did not make any
representations at the time of the contract of purchase other
than those contained in the wriUen contract, and the contract
sold the land running hack to the line of the property sold to
"\Volf. The plaintiffs were then in possession of the premises and had been in possession for several years; they knew
what "'"as embraced in the premises; they made their independent examination hy having Redel & Bro. make a survey
and they had the title examined by Anderson's Guarantee
Title Co.; under this independent· investigation the plaint;ffs ""ere eharged with a kno·wledg·e that the only rear wall
had been. COUYeyecl to l\f. \Yolf by deed duly recorded, that
the Shapiro property l1acl a right or easement of support
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into that 'vall so long as it remains that there was but one
wall a·nd the plaintiffs were not misled by the erroneous plat
made by their agents, R.edd & Bro. The plat by Redd & Bro~
distinctly shows the vV olf 'vall and that the depth of 66 ft.
are shown between that \Volf and 18th Street.
As the plaintiffs are charged with notice or knowledge of
the quantity of land and p~ysical condition of the property
they cannot here recover.
See the l1ase of Pillow vs. Southwest, &c., 92 Va. p. 144, at
pag-e 152, when the Court said :
''The contention of the defendants that, when they were
examining the record, they were not required to look beyond
the conveyance of Hill and wife toR. D.~~. Turner is w·holly
untenable. They claim through Hill and wife and it was their
duty to examine the records to see if Hill and wife had made
a prior conveyance."
And so here the plaintiffs claim through Bossieux and are
clmrged "'ith notice of heF conveyance to Wolf.
TENTH ASSIGN:NIENT OF ERROR.

'Phe instruction refused was as follows:
7-The (;onrt_instructs the jury that the deed from Bosto Shapiro only operated to convey a wall in the rear
of #115, and in assessing the damages for the breaeh of sa:d
covenant, if any, you should allow the difference between t.he
value of the .property as conveyed and its value as a~tually
received.
It is submitted tha.t this instruction is in aceord with the
deed and plat. and with the law and should have been given.
The Court should have construed the deed and plat. The
damage shouldliave been measured by the value of the property if it ha.d the imaginary wall and the value 'vithont Jhat
wn 11, hnt instead, with the easement of support in the Wolf
wall nll of which has been discussed elsewhere in this petition.
~jeux

EJJJ1..':VENTH ASSIGN~:fENT OF ERROR.

We call attention to Certificate

of Exception No.4.

We submit that the Court erred in permitting the plaintiff,
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Shapiro, to testify concerning the plat made by J. Temple
Waddill in so far as it related to the Shapiro property.
The plat made hy "\Vaddill is a certified plat of the Wolf
property on Franklin Street but it is not a certified plat of
the Shapiro property and does not purport to be a plat
thereof, as the follo,ving material p'oints are not shown.
It does not show the northern line of the property, it does
not show the frontage on 18th Street; it does not show the
depth along the alley or south line, nor the width at the
back or along the line of the vVolf 'vall. It does not show any
hnprovements wl1atever upon the Shapiro property.
]n short, it does not purport to be a plat of the Shapiro
property and all it shows is that from 18th Street to the Wolf
w~an along the nortl1ern part thereof is 64.67 feet and along
the middle part thereof 66.28 feet and that the width in rear
of :It 1.1 fi i~ 31.28 feet.
·
The plaintiff Shapiro testified that the plat made by Redd
and attached to his deed was the same as plat made by Waddill and attached to the Wolf deed (see margin p. - rec.) .
and it is clearly not true as is plainly seen by an inspection of
the two phtts. (see Redel pla.t,.margiu p.- rec.). He also
teRtifiecl with the plat by \Vaddill in hand that the plat by
Redd showed that he had a wall straight across all of the
renr of his property pointing to the plat by Waddill, while
an iJJspection of the plat by Redel will show that the imaginary
wall referred to hy Shapiro on the plat by~ Redel 'vas only
shown to be on property #115 and in fact and in truth did not
exist, while t l1e plat by Waddill does not show such a wall but
does show the Wolf 'vall as conveyed to \Volt
An inspecti_on of the plat by Redel (margin p. - rec..) will
disclose between 18th Street and the western face of the western wall of "-'olf that there are 66 plus-feet 'vhich complies
with the deed of 66 feet, more or less, and this without including the vVolf 'vall.
The ahove line of testimony by the plaintiff Shapiro as
to the plat by Waddill misled the Court and jury.
The Court misu11derstood the plat by Waddill and this line
of testimony for he stated before the jury as follows:
. ~fr. Co1lins: If your Honor please, I object. That is not a
map of the Shapiro property. It is a map of the Wolf property.
The Court: I understand that this is a map showing both
properties. You intend to show that the wall in dispute 'vas
conveyed by that deed and plat to ~fr. Wolf.
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l\{r. White: Exactly.
The Court: I overrule the objection.
l\fr. Collins : I except.
·

And yet as shown above the plat by Waddill was not a plat
of both properties and the object of the testimony went far
beyond the effort to show that the Wolf w-all had been previously conveyed to \Y olf. That Wolf wall was not in di~
pute-The only wall iu dispute was an imaginary wall sho,vn
on the plat by Redel but did not in fact exist.
vVe submit therefore that it was error to permit the plat
of \Vaddill in evidence and permit the 'vitness Shapiro to
testify as to same since Waddill alone should have been permitted to testify as to that plat made by him and this no
doubt misled the jury and the Court.
T\VEL~,TH

1\.SSIGNl\iENT OF ERROR.

Certificate of Exception #7.
It is the duty of the trial Court not to allow anything to
go to the jury which is calculated to influence them unjustly
in favor of either party, therefore it was error to permit the
jury to take into their room the cover sheet upon 'vhich 'vas
written the verdict in a former trial which was duly signed
by the foreman of the former jury. This was calculated to
mislead the jury to believe that as a former jury had given a
verdict it might be proper. for this second jury to give a
verdict and for a larger amount and upon objection by "counsel for defendant, the Coui·t orally instructed the jury not to
consider the verdict in the former trial, but this would naturally emphasize the fact of the former verdict and direct the
attention of the jury to the amount and the fact that it was
on behalf of the plaintiffs.
The verdict of the jury is a writing· filed in the case and is
not under seal and it 'vas not read in evidence.
It is true that under Section 6257 Code of 1924:
"Papers read in evidence, though not under seal may be
carried from the bar by the jury''
but this paper was not under seal and it 'vas not read in
evidence and it was not a part of the pleadings.
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TI-IIRTEENTH .AND FOURTEENTH ASSIGN}.fENTS

OF ERROR.
A motion was made to set aside the verdict of the jury.
See Certificate of Exception #8.
Tn other parts of this petition 've have discussed the question of the verdict boing contrary to the law and evidence and
misdirection of the jury by the Court.
"\Ve rome now to discuss the exeessive amount of the verdict and tl1e allo,vance of interest from the date of sale.
Tl1e total value of the property 'vas only $13,500 whieh included the land with three brick stores two stories high covering the entire lot together with the easement or right of
support from the "\Volf wall. Do that $3,000.00 is excessive
even if the jury d ~d believe the plaintiffs entitled to recover
anything.
rrhe contract and deed to plaintiffs described the lot as
fronting 65 ft. and running back 66 ft., more or less, to the
line of the property sold to Wolf.
_
The deed to "\V"olf aud the plat by Waddill attached thereto
define the line of the \Volf property as the west face of the
west wall of the building of \Volf and that deed defines the
easement of support in that vVolf w·all. (See deed margin, p.
- rec.)
The plat made by R-edd 's agents of plaintiffs attached to
their deed sho"rs the lot as fronting 65.11 ft. and running back
on its northern line 66 plus - feet- and on its southern line
66.17. This plat by Hedd also shows definitely the Wolf wall
and the sor cl black line shaded red along the "\Volf wall, as the
boundary line hehvecn the two properties, and on the northern line it shows a caret thus V at the west face of the Wolf
wa 11, to mark the face of that "\Volf ·wall as 66 plus - feet
from 18th Street (see map marg-in, page- rec.)
])efendant contends that plaintiffs received all that they
were entitled to and this is confirmed by the testimony of
R.edd (margin, p.- rec.) where he testifies in explaining his
plat and sl1ows that within the black line shaded red there is
more land than the deed ealls for.
It is also eonfirmed hy the testimony of Shapiro where he
slwws tho boundary of his ·purchase and he declares that he
does not claim anv of the Wolf wall but a 'vall to the 'vest of
the "\Volf wall sho·~,·n on the plat hv Redel but which wall does
not exist. (See margin, p. :.__
It is true that Redd testified that to g·ive 66 ft. wonld talw
in a part of the 'Volf w·all in the rear of #115, but he does
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not state accurately the quantity (see mar., p. - rec.) but
that testimony should be stricken out for the reason that it
is in direct conflict ''rith his ·written evidence of survey and
plat. The plat is his certified evidence in writing of his survey. He does not state why or when he changed his views;
he does not state that he surveyed the property after he made
that :first survey and plat, or that he has since been upon the
land. Therefore he should not now be permitted by oral testimony to contradict his 'vritten evidence and survey.
As said in Vanhoover vs. Hollyfield, 145 Va. 749, p. 755:
''Boundaries of land should not be the subject of guess
work.''
Defendant claims that under the deed and plat attached the
plaintiffs have title to all the property they purchased and
that there is no shortage in the quantity of land.
The only claim the plaintiffs can assert, if any at all, is
damages for the failure to furnish that imaginary wall which
their Agent Redel erroneously designated on the plat as in
rear of #115, and which did not exist in fact. This is all the
plaintiffs claimed in the testimony of Shapii o (margin p.
-record).
It is shown that a new wall c.an be erected on the rear portion of #115 at a cost of $942.00 and th~s would be a new wall.
If plaintiffs are entitled to recover at all it should only be
the difference between the value of the property with that
extra ·wall, an old wall in rear of #115, and the value as it
is without that imaginary wall, and if measured by the cost
of erecting a new wall then it 'vou1d be $942.00 from which
should be deducted the value of the easement of support as
enjoyed and which it will continue to enjoy.
According to the testimony of Schonberg the difference in
value with that imaginary wall and the value as it is without
an independent wall but that an easement of support in the
adjoining wall would be two-thirds of the cost of the new wall
which means. 2.3 of $942.00-$628.00.
1\ir. Shea testified to practically the same effect, and both
of these witnesses gave their reasons.
The verdict is further excessive in that it allowed interest
from the date of the sale.
The plaintiffs have not been disturbedin their possession
and they now enjoy the same property as they had enjoyed it
for many years prior to the date of sale and they have not
been deprived of anythin~. In other words, the interest
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would be offset by the use of the easement, in· the event that
they are entitled t{) ree.over at all.
Your pet'itioner tl1erefore prays that it be granted a writ
of error and that a supe'rsedeas be awarded and that the action of the low·er Court in entering judgment for plaintiffs
be reviewed and reversed ; and inasmuch as the whole p.ase
·was fully submitted at the trial in the lower Court and according to petitioner's contention no liability has been established, that a final judgment be entered in favor of defend-_
:ant .and this petitioner will ever pray, &c.

BELLE C. BOSSIEUX,
By QoUllseL
ALLEN G. COLLINS,
ROR.ACE H. EDWARDS,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
We, Allen G. Collins and Horaee H. Edwards, Attorneys-atLaw, practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in our ophlion, the decision complained
of should be reviewed by the Supreme Court of Appeals of
\Tirginia and judgment reversed.

ALLEN G. COLLINS,
HQR.ACE H. EDWARDS.
· Received Aprilll, 1929.
Writ of error allowed; supe·rsedeas awarded. Bond.
$5,500.
ROBERT R. PRENTIS.
Received April 15, 1929.

H. S. J.
VIRGINIA,
County of Henrico, To-wit:
Pleas at the Courthouse of the County of Henrico, before the Circuit Court of the said County on October 18th,
1928.

In an action at law, wherein Julius Shapiro, & Aaron
Shapiro, 'vere Plaintiffs and Belle C. Bossieux, Defendant.
Be 'It Remembered, that heretofore, to-wit: In the Office
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of the said Court, September 17th, 1926, came the plaintiffs
and filed their motion against the defendant which motion is
in the following words and figure::;:
"l\fOTION."
Virginia,
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico.
Julius Shapiro and Aaron C. Shapiro
vs.
Belle C. Bossieux.
To Belle C.

Boiss~ enx :

Tak~ notice that on the 4th day of October, 1926, at 10
o'clock a. m., or so soon thereafter as counsel may be heard,
we, Julius Shapiro and Aaron C. Shapiro, shall move the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico, Virginia, in its courtroom, for a judgment against you in the sum of $5,000.00 for
damages sustained and suffered by us in the following manner, to-wit :
That by contract dated Nov. 22, !922, you, the
page 2 ~ said Belle C. Bossieux, acting by and through your
agent, one H. A. McCurdy, agreed to sell and convey to me, the said Julius Shapiro, who was then and ther.e
acting for myself and the said Aaron C. Shapiro, a certain
lot of land with buildings designated as 111-113-115 N. 18th
St., on the east line of 18th St., between Franklin and Grace
Sts., fronting 65 feet, more or less, and running back to the
property of M. '\Volf, at and for the price of $13,500.00, in
which contract the said Belle C. Bossieux agreed to execute
and deliver to said Julius Shapiro a good and sufficient deed
with general warranty for the said realty, and the said Julius
Shapiro agreed to comply with the said purchase provided
the title to said realty is free from valid legal objections; all
of which will more fully appear by said contract which will be
introduced in evidence in this action;
That thereupon 've employed one, James W. Anderson,
trading as Anderson's Gna ran tee Title Co., who was then and
there regularly engaged in the legal profession of title examining, to examine the title to said real estate for us, and the
said James W. Anderson undertook to examine and did examine the title to said real estate for us, and reported the
said title to us in the form of an Abstract of Title dated on
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the 25th day of Nov., 1922, and signed by him, and which will
be introduced jn evidence in this action, in which report and
ah~tract of sa=d title examiner he certified that the title to said
rea 1 estate has been examined by all general public indexes to
the public records and no recorded objections found except as
noted and he then and there noted under the head of
''Liens" the following, only, to-wit:
page 3 ~

"City taxes, Belle C. Bossieux, !92·2, all paid,
$154.55.
State taxes, Belle C. Bossieux, 1922, $38.64, if paid, not yet
posted.
Note, a survey is recommended.''
~'hat thereupon we delivered the said Abstract of Title to
the said H . .A. ~icCurdy \vho was then and there acting as
ngent for the said Belle C. Bossieux, and suggested to him
that he haYe a survey and plat of said real estate made, and
thereupon the said H. 1\... 1\IIcGurdy engaged T. Crawford Redd
arid E. D. Redel, partners trading as T. Crawford Redd &
Bro., who w·ere then and ·there regularly engaged in business as surveyors and engineers, to survey and furnish a plat
of said property; that the said T. Crawford Redel & Bro.
then and there, in consideration of the sum of $25.00 which we
ng-reed to pay and did pay, undertook to survey and did survev said real estate and furnished and. delivered to said H.
A.~ 1\fcCui·dy a plat thereof under date of Nov. 29th, 1922;
which sa ;d plat 'viii be introduced in evidence in this action;
Tl1at thereupon the said Belle C. Bossieux prepared, executed, acknowledg-ed and delivered to us a deed for said real
estate to whieh deed she attached as a part thereof the plat
made and furnished as aforesaid by the said T. Cravtford
Redel & Bro., and we thereupon made settlement "rith the
said Belle C. Bossieux for said property in accordance with
the terms of our said contract, deed, and plat, and accepted and recorded tho said deed and plat. The said real
estate was described in said deed as follo"rs: "The following
real estate with improvements thereon and the rights, privileges and appurtenances thereunto beloug·ing, situated in the
City of R·ichmond, State of Virp,inia, on the eastern line of
18th St., between Franklin and Grace Sts., and bounded according· to a survey made by T. Crawford Redel & Bro., dated
Nov. 29, 1922, hereto attached and made a part of th~s deed,
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as follows : Commencin~ at a point on said eastern line of 18th St.,. distant 99.73' north of its intersection with the northen1 line of Franklin St., or
at the northern line of an alley at a point wlwre said alley
intersects the said eastern line of 18th St., rutu1ing thence in
a northerly direction along said eastern line of 18th St., and
fronting thereon 65.11' to the southern line of the property on
its north. and running baek from said front J=ne in an easterly direction 66 feet, more or less, to the 'vestern line of the
real estate· conveyed by said Bel1e C. Bossieux to Michael
Wolf, and bounded on the south by said alley before men·
tioned' '· And the said Belle C. Bossieux, by her said deed,
conveyed sa~d property to us with general warranty and covenanted '' tltat she has the right to convey the said land to
the grantee; that she has done no act to encumber the same;
that the gTantees shall have possession of the same free from
all encumbrances, and that she, the said party of the first
part, will execute such further assurance of the same as may
he requisite".
That "re understood and believed, and vle eharge and allege, that by virtue of said contract, deed and plat, the rear
walls- of the said real estate constituted a part of said real
estate and were so conveyed to us by the said Belle C. Boss:eux by her said deed ancl plat as aforesaid; whieh said deed
and plat, duly recorded in the clerk's office of the Chancery
Court of the e.ity of Riehmond, V a., in Deed Book, to-wit :
287-B, tx'lge 286, are to be read and considered as a part
hereof, and will be introduced in evidence in this action;
That several years later, to-wit: in the Spring of the year
1925, we undertook to remodel one of the stores conveyed
to us as aforesaid, to-wit: No. 115 N. 18th St., and upon entering the rear \\"all of said store for the purpose of resting
an iron girder therein, we 'vere notified and w·arned by the
adjoining owner, to-wit: l\1'ichael Wolf, that sa:d
page 5 ~ wall ·was his property and not ours, and that we had
no valid right to so use his said 'vall;
That until said time, we never knew nor were informed nor
advised that the sa~d rear walls of our said property were
not a part of our said property, and upon the notice given
us as aforesaid by said Michael Wolfe, ·we promptly took th~
matter up 'vith tl1e said James \V. Anderson who had examined the title for us as aforesaid, and it was then and
there, to-wit: in the month of .April or l\fay, 1925, for the
flrst time discovered and r·eported to us hy the said James W.
Anderson that by de.ed dated Nov. 1st, 1921, and plat thereto
page 4

~
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.attached, duly recorded in the clerk's office of the Chancery
Court of the city of Richmond, Va., in Deed Book 275:-A, page
230, on the 9th day of Nov., 1921., the said Belle C. Bossieux
and busband conveyed to the said Miacheal Wolf certain real
estate in the city of Richmond, Va., .then and there owned by
the said Belle C. Bossieux, which real estate fronted on
Franklin St., beginning at a point 66 feet east of 18th St., and
ran back north,vardly to and along the rear of the property
subsequently purchased by us from her as aforesaid, in which
deed the said Belle C. Bossienx conveyed to the said Michael
Wolf, to-wit: the rear walls of the property so subsequently
purchased by us from her as afo1·esaid together with the
ground occupied by said rear walls, as appears by said deed
'vhich is to be read and considered as a part hereof and a
certified copy of wl1ic11 will be introduced in evidence in this
nction. The said deed also contains the follo,ving provision, to-wit: ''And W11ereas the aforesaid western wall of th.e
building described supports· the buildings adjoining on the
west which a1·e now o'vned by the said Belle C. Bossieux, it is
understood and agreed bet,veen tbe parties hereto and evidenced by the party of the second part accepting
pnge 6 ~ this conveyance, that wl1enever it becomes necessary
for the owner of the property hereby conveyed to
remove or demolish said wall, that upon 30 clays notice in
'vr·ting the said party of the first part or tl1e then owners of
the property on the west will be required to properly support ;:1nd p1·oteet sa!d buildings at their o'vn expense, and it
iR fnrther unclerstooc1 and agTeed that until such an oecasion
nrlseA~ snid buBdings adjoining on the west shall he entitled
to the support of said western wall as long as said building
n-s at present constructed remains standing";
That at or about the time 've were so informed and advised
· of the said deed from tl1e sa!d Belle C. Bossienx to the said
~:f.ichael Wolf~ to-,vit: in the Spring of 1925, we also d1scovnrec1. and learned for tlw first time, and so allege.: that the said
T. Crawford Redel & Bro. who had made the survey and plat
for our property as aforesaid, l1ad at first returned and delivered to tl1e said H. A. McCurdy, who was then and there
acting as agent for the said Belle C. Bossieux in the sale of
our said property to 11s, a plat of our said property with a
note thereon calling attention to the uncertainty of the rear
line of our said property, but that the said H. A. McCurdy
failed to communi~ate the said facts to us, and on the contrary did then and there request the said T. Crawford Redd
& Bro. to withdraw said plat and omit the said note there-
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from; that the said T. Crawford Redel & Bro. did then and
there, in compliance with the request of the said H. A. ~:lc'"
Curdy, and without communicating the facts to us, withdra\v
said plat and returned and delivered to said II. A. 1\ticCurdy
a second plat from which was omitted the said note calling attention to the uncertainty of the rear line of our said property, and ·which said last mentioned plat was attached to the
said deed from Belle C. Boss~eux to us as hereinbefore set
forth;
That until, to-wit: the month of April or May1
page 7 ~ 1925, as aforesaid, we had no knowledge or notice,
whatsoever, of the said deed from Belle C. Bossieux to ~Iichael Wolf or of any of the provisions and conditions therein created and contained; nor had we until said
time any notiee or knowledge whatsoever, that the said H .
.A. ~fcCurdy had rejected the first plat of our said property
and obtained from the said surveyor a second plat omitting
the note about the uncertainty of the rear line as aforesaid;
but on the contrary we understood and believed that the rear
\Valls of our said property and the ground occupied by the
same were and constituted a part of our said property and
that the same were so conveyed to us by the said Belle C. Bossieux, as aforesaid; of all of \vhich the said Belle C. Bossieux
had full and ample notice;
That by the artion of the said Belle C. Bossieux and her
agent, the said H. A. ~icCtu-dy, in selling and deeding our said
property to us as aforesaid, and no reporting to or warning
us that the rear walls of our said property had already been
previously conveyed to l\Hchael vVolf by her said deed and
plat to him, as aforesaid, of which they each had full and
ample notice; that by the failure of the said Belle C. Bossiux
and her ag·ent, the said H. A. ~IcO'nrdy, at the time \Ve so purchased our said property and accepted our said deed, to advise
and warn us of the sa:d duly recorded deed and plat from the
said Belle C. Bossieux and hushand to the said Michael vVolf
or of the provisions and conditions therein ere·ated and contained and affecting the rear w·alls of our said purchase;
that by the acton of the said H. A. McCurdy, as agent for the
said Belle C. Bossieux, in requesting and inducing the said
T. Cra \Vf ord Redd & Bro., without our kno,vledge or consent,
to \vithdraw the original plat of our said purchase which
noted uncertainty about the rear line thereof and
page 8 ~ to submit a. plat ·omitting said notation, and by the
general action of the said Belle C. Bossi.eux and her
agent, the said H. A. McCurdy in the premises as above men-
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tioned, we were lulled into a sense of security and were kept
in ignorance of the provisions and conditions affecting the
rear walls of our said property, as aforesaid, at the time we
purchased and settled for said property as aforesaid, and
were kept in ignorance of the fact that the rear walls of our
said purchase and the ground occupied by the same had been
previously deeded to the said Michael Wolf, as aforesaid, by
the said Belle C. Bossieux, and we were not advised and
informed of the aforesaid deed from the said Belle C. Bossieux and husband to the said :Michael Wolf, but on the contrary, such information and all such other information as
would have led to our discovery of the true facts in the premises, was wrongfully and negligently withheld and cancelled
from and not reported to us, as aforesaid, by reason of which
premises 'vere induced to purchase said property and accept a deed for the same, as aforesaid, to utter and and complete ignorance of the said deed from Belle C. Bossieux and
husband to said J\Hchael Wolf, and in uttter and complete ignorance of the provisions and conditions therein created and
contained and affecting the rear walls of our said purchase
and the g-round occupied by the same;
That by reason of the premises, we lost a.nd were deprived
of possession and enjoyment of, and were disturbed in and·
evicted from ownership of, the said real walls of our said
property and the ground occupied by the same, and were
otherwise damaged and injured in the use, enjoyment, ownership, and value of, and title to, our said property, all to our
damages in the premises in the sum of $5,000.00.
Given under our hands this 4th day of August 1926.
JULIUS SHAPIRO and
AAR.ON C. SHAPIRO,
By Counsel.

.

fSADOR SHAPIRO,
DAVID ~:lEADE WHITE, p. q.
page 9
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The defendants' demurrer to the plaintiffs motion filed herein on the 20th day of October, 1926, is
in the follow"ng words and figures:
''DE~:lURR.ER. ''

Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico.
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Julius Shapiro and Aaron C. Shapiro
vs.
Belle C. Bossieux.
The defenda1~t, Belle C. Bossieux, demurs to the 'vritten
notice of motion filed by the plaintiffs and for cause of demurrer says that the written notice of motion is not sufficient
in law.
For grounds of demurrer, the defendant says, as follows:
That Belle C. Bossieux defendant, o'vned the property
fronting on the north line of Franklin Street between 18th and
l9th Streets, rum1ing back northwardly 165 feet. Defendant also owned the property fronting· on the east line of 18th
Street, running back eastwardly 66 ft. more or less, which
abutted against the western line of saie property fronting on
Franklin Street (all of which appears from said notice of·
motion and deeds made a part thereof).
·
·That by deed dated Nov. 9, 1921, of record in deed book
275-A, page 230 in the Clerk's Office of the Chancery Court
of the City of Ri~hmond, Va., the defendant <>onveyed to M.
Wolf the lot fronting on Franklin Street running back to the
rear of the lot on 18th Street, afterwards conveyed to the
plaintiffs, and reserved to the buildings on the 18th Street lot
on easement that the buildings shall be entitled to the support
fro~ said western 'vall of said Wolf property as long as that
wa.ll stands.
That the contract of purchase and sale as the basis of this
snit is for a lot of land fronting on the east line of 18th Street
and running back to the property of J\L Wolf and does not
embrace the western wall of the Wolf property.
page 10 ~ That pursuant to said contract and by deed dated ·
Dec. 9, 1922 of record in deed book 287 -B, page 286
in said office the defendant conveyed to plaintiffs the lot of
land fronting on the east line of 18th Street and in part described as ''the following real estate with the improvements
thereon and rights, privileges and appurtenances thereunto
belonging bounded according to a survey made by T. Craw~
ford Redd & Bro., dated Nov. 29, 1922, hereto attached and
made a part of this deed, and further describing it'' and running back from said front line in an easterly direction sixty
six ( 66') feet, more or less to the 'vest ern line of the real
estate conveyed by said Belle C. Bossieux to Michael Wolf".
That said deed to Wolf expressly defined the line as the
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face ·of the western wall of the aforesaid building''
(being conveyed to Wolf) and tl1e deed to plaintiffs did not
embrace said wall and limited the property to tlie western
line of the Wolf property.
The plaintiffs allege that the buildings on the property conveyed to the plaintiffs have the support from· the western
wall of the "\Volf property; that the contract of purchase described the property as running back to the property of ~I.
vVolf, that the deed to M. Wolf defines the western line of the
Wolf property as the western face of the western wall
thereof; that the deed from defendant to plaintiffs described
the property as ''running back from said front line in an
easterly direction 66 ft, more or less to the western line of
the real estate conveyed by said Belle C. Bossieux to :Michael Wolf'' from ·wl1ich is appears that said wall of Wolf property and the land under said wall were not in any manner
embraced in either the contract of purchase or the deed of
conveyance to the plaintiffs and there is no allegapage 11} tion that defendant or H. A. McCurdy Agent made
any statement as an inducement to the plaintiffs to
make said purchase that the plaintiffs in signing said contract
of sale and purchase and in accepting said deed. were charged
with actual knowledge of the facts of which diligent pursuit
of inquiry 'vould have informed them and especially as to the
true line of Wolf's property and the true eastern line of the
property purchased by the plaintiffs and the said eastern wall
was not included therein.
That the deed conveyed all that the contract covered and
plaintiffs were put into possession of all of the real estate covered hy the deed by metes and bounds together with the casement of support jnto tl1e said western wall of the Wolf property and they l1ave not been disturbed in their title or possession of any part of the property purchased by or conveyed to them.
~his said deed to Wolf was duly recorded prior to the date
of said contract, in the public record office where deeds are
permitted and required to be recorded under the la'v and that
said contract s; gned by plaintiffs and defendant and said deed
from defendant to plaintiffs both referred to the line of Wolf
property and said plaintiffs are charged with actu·al knowledge of the location of said division line as it is defined in
the said deed to Wolf.
"J.1hat the defendant has complied ~vi.th the terms and obligations o~ said contract and said deed and the plaintiffs have
not made out a legal cause of action.
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That the plaintiffs llad James W. Anderson trading as Anderson's Guarantee Title Co. to examine the title before they
paid the purchase price for said property and before they accepted the deed of conveyance and was their duty to examine
the title and examine the conveyances from defendant of
re'cord and especially to examine the deed conpage 12 ~ veying· .to Wolf the property referred to and said
plaintiffs are charged with actual knowledge that
the western wall of said Wolf property w:as not embraced in
said deed to plainitffs which fact was disclosed by the record
and said deed. ·
That said T. Crawford R.edd & ~ro. 'vere Agents of plaintiffs and plaintiffs paid them for their services and plats
and they are charged with actual knowledge of the location of
the eastern l;ne of the property which did not include the
wall of the Wolf property and which a proper survey and
inspection of the property would have disclosed, and plaintiffs allege that the statements and actions of T. Crawford
Redd & Bro. 'vere after said contract of purchase had been
signed hy the plaintiffs and did not induce the plaintiffs to
purchase and they were plaintiffs agents.
That the actions and statements alleged to have been made
by H. A. McCurdy were not misrepresentations of material
. facts and were alleged to have been after the contract had
been signed and were not made to conceal or mislead but ,
were for the purpose of having the surveyor to make certain
the true line of the property as disclosed by the Wolf deed
and were not made to the plaintiffs and plaintiffs did not kno'v
of them and did not rely on t11em.
'11hat plaintiffs made their independent investigation as to
the property they were purchasing, employed their title examiner and their surveyor and they are charged with actual
knowledge of all facts· which diligent inquiry would have disclosed.
That plaintiffs did not aiie.ge or rely upon any statements
by defendant as inducement to plaintiffs to make the purchase or settlement.
That said plaintiffs have instituted a suit in the Law &
Equity Court of the City of Richmond, Virginia,
page 13 ~ against said James W. Anderson, trading as Anderson's Guarantee Title Go. alleging that it '\Vas
the duty of the said Anderson to examining said title to have
ascertained and reported that said western wall of said Wolf
lot was not included in the conveyance to the plaintiffs a.nd
that by the exercise of ordinary care in the examination of
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the public records of the Clerk's Office of the Chancery Court,
he would have found said facts and that he was charged with
notice and knowledge of the fact that the line of Wolf property excluded from the plaintiffs the said wall and the plaintiffs are now estopped from making further claim against de.fendant.
ALLEN G. COLLINS,
for defendant.
page 14
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And at another day, towit:

At a Circuit Court continued by adjournment and held for
the County of Henrico, oli the 13th day of July, 1927, the
following order was entered.
"ORDER OF THE 13TH OF JULY, 1927."
Julius Shapiro and Aaron C. Shapiro, Plaintiffs,
vs.
Belle C. Bossieux, Defendant.
"ON A MOTION."
This day came again the parties by their attorneys, and the
plaintiffs joined in the demurrer in writing filed by the defendant herein on the 20th day of October, 1926, and the said
demurrer without argument was overruled by the Court.
And then the said defendant for plea saith she is not guilty
of the trespasses laid to her charge as the plaintiffs have com:...
plained, and of this she puts herself upon the country and the
plaintiffs doth the like, whereupon came a jury, to-wit: S.
T. Patterson, H. P. Poindexter, P. L. Seastrom, R. L. Nuckols,
W. E. Browning, C. H. Satterwhite, and R. T I\{artin, who
were s'vorn the truth upon the issue joined, and having heard
the evidence, and having been taken by the sheriff to view
the premises in. the notice of motion mentioned, were adjourned until tomorro'v morning at 10 o'clock.
And the further consideration of this case is continued until said hour.
And at another day, to,vit:
At a Circuit Court .continued by adjournment and held for
the County of Henrico, at the courthouse on July 14, 1'927.
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page 15 ~ "OR:PER OF THE 14TH OF JULY, 1927.''
Julius Shapiro and Aaron C. Shapiro, Plaintiffs,
vs.
Belle C. Bossieux, Defendant.

''ON A MOTION.''
This day came again the parties by their attorneys, and
the jurors s'vorn for the trial of the issue in this case appeared in Court according to their adjournment on yesterday,
and having been instructed by the Court and heard the arguments of counsel, retired to their room to consult of their
verdict, and after some time returned and in open court
found the following verdict: "We the jury upon the issue
joined find for the plaintiffs and assess their damages at the
sum of $2,400.00." (Signed) P. L. Seastrom.
Thereupon the defendant moved the court to set aside the
verdict of the Jury and to grant her a new trial, on the ground
that the said verdict is contrary to the law and the evidence,
and because the jury was misdirected by the court, which motion is continued for hearing.
And at another day, to-wit:
At a Circuit Court continued by adjo~rnment and held for
the County of Henrico at the courthouse on Tuesday, May 8,

1928.
"ORDER OF THE 8TH OF 1\1:AY, 1928."
Julius Shapiro and Aaron C. Shapiro, Plaintiffs,
vs.
Belle C. Bossieux, Defendant.

"ON .A MOTION."
This day came again the parties by their attorneys, and
the defendant's motion to set aside the verdict of
· page 16 ~ the jury in this case being fully argued, the court
is of opinion that the said verdict is contrary to
the law and the evidence and the said verdict is accordingly
set aside and the case continued for a new trial to be had
therein.
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At another day to-wit:
At a Circuit Court continued by adjournment and held for
the County of Henrico at the Courthouse on July 3rd, 1928.
''ORDER OF JULY 3RD, 1929, FILING PLAINTIFFS
BILLS OF EXCEPTIONS.·'~

Julius Shapiro, et als.,
vs.
Belle C. Boisseux.
This day came again the parties by their counsel and the
plaintiffs tendered to the Court their certificates of exceptions nos. 1, 2~ '3, and 4, respectively, and requested the Court
to sign the same, which said certificates the court doth sign.
and the same are made a part of the record .in this case.
page 17 }

The Plaintiffs Bills of Exceptions are in the follo,ving words and figures.

Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico.
Julius Shapiro and Aaron C. Shapiro, Plaintiffs.,
vs.
Belle C. Bossieux, Defendant.
CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 1.
I certify that the following evidence on behalf of the plaintiffs -and the defendant, respectively, as hereinafter denoted,
is all the evidence that was introduced on the trial of this
case..
.. ;
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court o£ the County or Henrico..
••

Julius Shapiro et als.

vs..

I

Belle C. Bossieux.

I

'•

•
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EVIDENCE FOR THE PLAINTIFFS.
.

JULIUS SHAPIRO,
was duly sworn and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. White:
Q. You are Mr. Julins Shapiro!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon are one of the plaintiffs in this case, are you f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who is the other plaintiff?
page 18 ~ A. ~Iy father, Aaron C. Shapiro.
Q. Did you purchase, together with your father,
the property known as 111, 113 and 115 north Eighteenth
StreetT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that the contract that was entered into for the sale of
that property T
A. (Examining) Yes, sir.
]\;fr. White: If your Honor please, we offer that contract in
evidence and it reads as follows:
(See evidence in second trial.)
By Mr. White:
Q. That is the contract that was entered into to buy this
property?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you and your father subsequently buy the property
under that contract T
A. Yes, sir, we bought the property from !:Ir. H. A. McCurdy.
Q. What did you pay for itT
A. We agreed to pay $13,500.
Q. Where is the property located and what was its condition at the time you bought it?
A. It is located on north Eighteenth Street; it is 111, 113
and 115 north Eighteenth Street.
,
Q. 'Vhat kind of buildings 'vere on this land Y
page 19 ~ A. Three stores. Two of the stores were two
story stores; on the upper part of two of the stores
were residence flats, upstairs of hvo of the stores.
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Q. Were they brick Y
A. ·Yes, sir, all brick.
Q. Were you occupying them at the time of the purchase?
A .. I was occupying one of them, 115 north 18th Street, as
a warehouse.
Q. How w.ere the other occupied or what use was being
made of them a·t the time you signed the contract Y
A. They were rented out to some people but I don't know
exactly who.
·
Q. You were not us!ng them yourself~
A. No, I was not.
Q. Did you have the title examined and have the property
surveyed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know who examined the title Y
A. Anderson Title Company.
Q. Is this the abstract that was made for you 7
A. (Examining) Yes, sir, this is the abstract.

Mr. White: "\Ve introduce that, if your Honor please.
I

(See evidence in second trial.)
page

20~

By 1vfr. White: .
Q. Is the property you were buying sworn on
there in yellow?
A. Yes, that is kind of yellow shading.
Q. De signa ted as Nos. 111, 113, and 115 ; is that the property?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This abstract does not show any liens or anything
against the property but taxes~
A. That's all.

The Court: The abstract speaks for itself; he cannot
change that; that is in writing; but that does hot prove he
·
was buying that property.

'
By Mr. White:
Q. Did you. also have the property surveyed before you
finally got a deed to it?
A. 1\Ir. H. A. McCurdy had the property surveyed for us.
Q. Did he make a plat of it?
A. A plat was made.
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Mr. White: If your Honor please, I offer now in evidence
the deed together with the survey.

(See evidence in second trial.)
page

21~

By Mr. White:
Q. Is this the survey, or the deed with the plat

attached 1
1t
A. Yes, sir, this is the deed with the plat attached to it at
the time this 'vas given to us.
Q. What color is your property? Red f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The part within the red lines is the property that was
conveyed to you f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Designated as 111, 113 and 115, within the red lines?
A. Yes, sir; all those red lines covered the property which
w·e purchased.
Q. No,v, Mr. Shapiro, are Nos. 111, 113 and 115 within the
red lines on the survey attached to the deed and made a
part of it, the property you and your father bought from 1\Irs.
Bossieuxf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do these herring-bones in red represent a wall 1
A. Yes, sir, tl1at is what I took it to be 'vhen I botight the
property, that the red lines were all brick walls.
Q. Is that the property you and your father paid $13,500
· for under the contract?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you take possession of the property under the deed
from Mrs. Belle C. Bossieux?
A. Yes, sir.
page 22 ~ Q. What happened in 19251
~· "\Ve made an alteration in one of the stores,
11.5 north 18th street. I had a contractor to do the work
for me and he had to run a steel beam in the rear wall. He
cut out a place for the beam in the wall, and as he cut into
that wall he went through the wall, and the party, Mr. Wolf,
who owned the property back of us, came around and told
us it was his wall. I told him it wasn't his 'vall because I had
bought the wall, that there must be some mistake about it.
He said I must stop work immediately and not do anything
more untH I heard from him or his attorney. We stopped
work that day, didn't do any more. Later on I called up ~{r.
McCurdy, fifteen minuted ·later, and told him Mr. Wolf
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said he had bought that wall. He said, well, he would have
to look into the matter, he didn't know whether Mr. Wolf
had bought the wall or not and he would be down to see me
immediately. Well, he didn't come. I called him again and
he said he had so much work to do he couldn't come down to.
see me. Later on I took it up with my attorney. We hade
to finish tl1e construction of the building, we couldn't leave
everything in the air. Mr. Wolf had gone to his attorney; he
came back sho,ving me a copy of his deed, saying that he had
bought the wall previous to my purchase of the building, that
the 'vall was his and he could stop me from putting
page 23 } any new work in the 'vall, that the old work that
was in there could stay there but he could prevent
me from putting in any new supports of any kind in the wall,
As long as 've had already cut a hole in the wall and had the
beams all cut to size, I asked him to let us put the beam in
the wall; but he said he couldn't do any more work or do
any more alterations at that time.
Q. What time 'vas thatY
A. 1925.
Q. You found out, did you, that instead of getting the 'vall

that was attached to the property as shown on the map, you
didn't get any wall f
A. No, the wall was sold previously to Mr. Wolf.
Q. That was in 1925?
A. 1925. We made alterations we raised the floors up
higher; they were nine feet pitch, I raised them to twelve feet
pitch.
Q. This is the deed from lvirs. Bossieux and husband to
1\Iichael 'Volf. Is that the deed that 1\{r. Wolf showed you?
A. No, he didn't show me the deed; he sllo,ved me this
'vri Eng here.
M:r. White : This is the deed from Bossieux to \Vol£; I offer
it in evidence.
·
(See evidence in second trial.)
page 24 } By

~{r.

"White:

Q. Mr. Shapiro, the wall shown on this Michael

Vvolf property is the same 'vall that is shown by the red lines
on your deed, is it not?
A. Yes, sir, this is the rear wall.
Q. Which wall do you mean? The. east wall of your property!
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A. This is the east wall; this is the wall where we put the
beam in that the trouble was about. It is the east ·wall of the
building; this is facing the west, this is north, this is the east
and this is the wall right here, the east wall of our prop~erty,. and this abuts right against here.
Q. The wall shown on the deed from 1\{rs. Bossieux to ~Iich
ael Wolf that the jury now have in their hands is the same
'vall that was conveyed to you and sho'vn in the red lines on
the plat attached to tne deed to yon, is it not t
Mr. Collins: If your Honor pleaseThe Gourt: Objection sustained.
B'y Mr. White~
Q. How many .wa.Us are in the rear of your property "l
A. Well, at the time I bought this here I didn't know how
many walls were there, but I d~d know there 'vas a 'vall, supposed to be a wall, to the property I purchased. Since that
time in cutting a hole through the wall I found out there was
only one wall hehveen the. two buildings.
Q. Is that the same wall that is shown in red on
page 25 ~ the plat of survey attached to the deed to you Y
A. Yes, sir, the same wall shown in my deed to
the east is the same wall shown in Mr. Wolf's deed. There
was only one 'vall there.
Q. How much land is covered by this wall that was conveyed to you 'I
A. I can't tell exactly how much it is, but I supposeThe Court: We don't want any supposition.
Witness: I can't state exactly the thickness of the wall, but
it is close to a foot and a half, but I can't tell exactly.
By Mr.. White:
Q. Have you taken any measurements of it recently?
A. I did take a measurement, I got up on the roof, and it
appeared from the measurement to be 18 inches; that wall between the outside and inside is !8 inches.
Q. And t.hat is tl1e only wall there?
A. That is the only 'vall.
Q. What is that wall worth to the property f
A. I can't state exactly what it is worth to the property.
But I know one thing: it makes the property unsalable. A
house with only three walls is mighty hard to sell.
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The Court: He asked you what was the value of

it.
Witness : I can t 'say the value of that wall, I am not ac.quainted 'vith bricklaying to know the cost of it. We had
some work done there but my work was mostly steel.
By Mr. White:
Q. If you had known of this condition would you have pu\ ·
chased this property Y
A. I certainly would not.
Q. What kind of business did you conduct on this property!
A. The time I was a tenant there years ago, we conducted
a furniture store. Later on we closed that up and used it
as a warehouse. At the time I bought it, it was used as a
warehouse.
Q. What use were you making of it in 1925 when you discovered that you did not have a rear wall to the property?
A. At that time we were using it as a storage house. At
that time we w·ere remodeling it to rent it out.
Q. When you and your father bought the property for
$13,500, 'vas that a money price or an exchange Y
A. That was to be paid in money.
,
Q. Do you knovt what is the value of the wall and the
land that you lost Y State as near as you can.
page 27

~

J\ir. Collins: If your Honor please, we object to
that question. He said a moment ago he did not
know the value of the wall.
The Court: He can state if he knows.
A. As far as I am acquainted with the land valued on 18th
street, that land there sells 'vithout improvements anywhere
from $90 to $100 a front foot; that is, the land alone.
The Court: Is that a front foot or a back foot?
'Vitness: This happens to be the back of the property.
The Court: We don't want the front foot value. If you
kno'v the baek foot value, say so; if you don't know, say you
don't know.
Witness: No, I can't sta.te that.
By J\fr. White:
Q. Can you tell the jury what is the difference between the
value of the property with that land and 'vall, and without
1
the land and the wall?
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A. It would make a difference in selling the property, a
difference anywhere from three to four thousand dollars. If
we had to put it on the market to sell, I don't think it could
be sold at all under the conditions; that is, no one would
want to by a piece of property without a rear wall. ·No one
wants to take chancespage 28 ~

He asked you the value of it. If you know the
know the value, state it. Don't tell what can or
what cannot he done.
Witness: The value is between three and four thousand
dollars.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Collins :
Q. Mr. Shapiro, you paid Mr. Redd for the survey and that
plat, did you not?
A. It was charged to me on the bill of settlement by Mr.
~IcCurdy.

Q. You paid it, did you not f
A. Yes, sir, paid it.
Q. ·You did not object to l\{r. Redd being the surveyor, did
you?
A. No, I didn't object to that. I left that to :hfr. l\fcCurdy.
.A. When did you first begin to occupy these premises as a
tenant?
A. I can't tell exactly, but somewhere a bout fifteen years
ago, I suppose.
Q. That would make it about 1912 ~
A. Probably, in: that neighborhood. I never looked that up.
Q. Yon remember that there was an archway between the
Wolf property and the property you rented, do you not? ·
A. It was a covered place there up-stairs and
page 29 ~ down.
Q. "What do you mean by a covered place?
A. It had two sliding doors on a track; they were covered
and nailed together, and solid boards were upstairs and down.
Of course there must have been an arch behind it bnt it could
not be seen from the way it wa.s covered, but I could sup~
pose· there 'vas an arch or opening.
Q. There "Tas an opening-. with doors closing the open- ·
ing, between tlie Wolf property and yours f
A. It could be.
Q.. W a~n 't there 7
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A. There was at one time an opening, I suppose, but the
time I rented the property there was no opening there be~
cause it '\Vas closed with two sliding doors.
Q. What was in the property just before and at the time
you became the tenant 1
A. It w~s a stable.
Q. Did it have stalls in it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were those stalls taken out for your purposes~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have them taken out!
A. ·Yes, I took tne :stalls -out.
Q. lsn.'t it a fact that tnere had be~n a ·space left l.n tl1e
rear wall so that one could walk from fhe building you oeeupied into the Wolf property~
page 30} A. No.
Q. And that opening had sliding doors to it; is
that correct?
A. No, sir. At the time 've rented it, Mr. Miller was renting this place 115 north 18th street, and he had it barred up.
Another party was renting the other proper_ty. We took over
Mr. J\.filler 's lease.
Q. Wasn't there an opening bebveen the properties?
A. There was an opening, but I eouldn 't tell it. The boards
were brought together and nailed together. It was rented to
two separate tenants. A man wouldn't want other people
having access at the rear to his premises. That was barred
off from the other.
Q. Then I understand that when the west wall of the Wolf
property was built, there was left an. opening for sliding
doors, to be opened and closed, to permit driving horses and
mules from one- to the other; is that correct?
A. I can't tell you about tlia.t, beeause at that time! wasn ;t .
a tenant of the place and I didn't know what it was used
for. They could have made such arrangements of that kind,
but I didn't know about that because when I became tl1e
tenant I found it barred ..
A. T·wo sliding doors down-stairs and two up-stairs, and
they 'vere nailed together.
page 31 } Q. Were there windows in the wall?
A. If there were windows there, they were covered.
Q. How were the windo,vs covered?
A. I can't tell you how they were covered so many years
back.
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Q. Were they covered with brick or \Vood f
A. Well, I suppose-'-I don't know. I am sure they \vere
covered; I don't think they were covered with grick; it must
have been wood. But the doors I do remember were covered
and nailed.
Q. Do you remember the time that the Building' Inspector
told you to take those covers out of there and the doors and
have it bricked in~
A. I know 1\tirs. Bossieux had the wall bricked up.
Q. Can you see from your store no\v the places where the
walls WP.re hriekP.d up?
A. Yon can see where the brickwork was put in and arched.
Q. Just now you said that you didn't know the arch \vas
there; now you do know it, do you 1
A. There \Vas an arch behind the doors. If you took the
doors down you could see the arch; if you didn't, you
couldn't see it; it might be a strip behind; you couldn't tell
what it was.
Q. But you eould recognize they were doors covering an
opening throug·h the wall, could you not 1
A. They covered somethhtg, yes, sir.
page 32 ~ Q. What are doors usually put up against a wall
for?
A. Uusually to cover an opening, but after they ate barred
you can't see the opening; you have just got to imagine the
opening.
Q. How about the windo\vs? Were they the same?
A. They were barred also; that is, they were covered.
Q. Yon knew that that stable had been connected with the
stable in the rear, did you not f
A. That I didn't know, because when I became the tenant
of it this place was separated. That I can't tell yon; it might
have been or it might not have been. Hundreds of c.banges
were made in that place after it was built, and I can't tell
you the changes because I don't kno\v, because I was not the
tenant of the place. When I became the tenant of the place
all I could see was that somebody had nailed the doors up
so that they couldn't be opened, up-stairs and down.
Q. Have you ever figured as to the quantity of land in that
plat?
A. Only by what figures were on the plat.
Q. Have you calculated the quantity of land by the square
foot in the plat?
A. No. You mean the surface area of the land?
...
Q. Yes.
~
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A. I could calculate it but I have not.
Q. Have you calculated the number of bricks in
page 33 ~ the wall 1
A. I can't really tell you how many bricks are
in the wall. That is a. little out of my line of business.
Q. Have you made any calculation to ascertain what would
be the value of the land, if you were entitled to it, in the
little strip in the rear of a foot and and a half?
Q. No, I haven't made any calculation of that either.
Q. Did you see the men when they put in the bricks to fill
the open spaces in the wall while you were tenant of the
property?
A. I can't say I noticed it very carefully. At the time the
bricks were put in where the walls were covered, I was collecting on the outside. I was doing my own collecting of accounts and 'vas rarely in the store. The Court: He asked you if you .saw the men do it.
Witness: No sir. I saw they were working there but I
didn't take particular notice because it was not my work, I
wasn't having the work did.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. White:
Q. What business 'vere you in t
A. Furniture business.
Q. You were a.sked something by Mr. Collins
page 34 ~ about some brickwork that was done on· the premi- ·
ses. At the time the brickwork was done were
·
you occupying the premises f
A. '\Vhen the openings were closed up~
Q. At the time the openings 'vere closed up you were not
occupying the premises, were you 1
A. I was a tenant at the time the opening.s were closed up.
Q. How 'vere you occupying them?
· A. I was renting by the year at $40 a month.
Q. What use were you making of them 7
A. At the time we had a store and sales-room there, sold
furniture of all kinds.
Q. Did you have a store across the street?
A. I can't remember that far back.
Witness wa.s then e"Kcused.

•
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T. ORAWFORD REDD,
Was duly sworn and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. White:
Q. 1\tfr. R-edel, I will askyou to state your name and tell the
jury how long you have been a civil engineer.
A.. T. Crawford Redd, I have been surveying about 45 or 50
yl?ars.
Q. Are you a_member of the firm ofT. Crawford Redd and
Brother?
A. Yes.
Q. ·You are the Mr. T. Crawford R.edd of that firmf
A .. Yes.
Q. I show you a plat attached to a. deed from Belle C.
Bossieux to Julius Shapiro and Aaron C. Shapiro, dated December 1st, 1922. Did you make that platY
. A. I made th~ survey and my brother made the plat of it.·
I made the field notes. I generally bring them in to my
brother and he makes the pia t.
Q. Did your brother make the plat from what you gave
hlm~
.
A. Yes, he made the plat from my field notes.
Witness was then excused.
page 36
·

~

E. D. REDD,
Was duly sworn and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. White:
Q. Mr. Redel, I will ask you to state your name and your
oec;mpation.
A. Edmund D. Redel; I generally sign myself .E. D. Redel.
Q. You are a member of the firm ofT. Crawford Redel and
Brother?
A. I am.
Q. ·How long have you been a surveyor and engineer?
A. About 37 years.
Q. I show you a plat attached to and made ·a -part of the
deed dated December 1st, 1922, from Belle C. Bossieux to
Julius Shapiro and Aaron C. Shapiro, and ask you who made
that platY

•
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Q. (Examining) I made that plat.
Q. Did you make tl1at plat from data furnished you by your
brother. 1\fr. T. Cra,vford ReddY
A. I did.
Q. At whose· request did you make that platY
A. Mr. Hugh McCurdy's.
page 37 ~ Q. Do you mean 1Yir. H. A. McCurdy, the real
estate agent?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He is dead. is he not-~
A. I think he is dead; I won't he sure.
Q. What was Mr. McCurdy's business at the time you made
that plat?
·
·
A. R-eal estate agent.
Q. Explain tbe plat to the jury and tell us what the herringbones inQicate.
A. That shows three stores, 111, 113 and !15 north 18th
street. The herring:-bone lines, as Mr. White calls them,
· \Ye call them hatches-where there is a brick wall we draw
a double line and hatches; where there is a frame wall the
hatches are s1ngle. This indicates a brick wall.
Q. The plat shows a double brick wall, doesn't it?
A. On the rear or on the ·side?
Q. On the rear.
A. ·yes, that there shows two brick walls.
Q. Can you tell the jury how many plats you have made
of this property at the request of Mr. McCurdy!
A. We made two.
Q. What became of the first one'
A. The first one was returned to us.
Q. By whom~
A. By I don't remember whether Mr. McCurdy
page 38 } in person, or it 'vas sent us by some one in his
office.
Q. W11y did l1e return t.be first plat 7
A. There was an explanatory note on the plat which he
did not want on it. so he asked us to make the plat over and
leave that note off, which we did.
Q. Wllat was that explantor note that lfr. McCurdy asked
you to leave off?
A. I have a blue print copy of it here. This is an exact
copy of the first plat.
Mr. White: I ask that that be introduced~
(See evidence in second trial.)
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Witness: That note is written on the side: "The space in
·rear of Nos. 111 and 113 which would naturally constitute
·back yards to the two premises has been built over in an irregular sort of way and there are no well defined lines apparent any further baek than the brick walls extend." That
is, the walls of 111 and 113 right back that \Vay (indicating).
Then we wrote on the plat when the plat was returned:
''This note not on plat returned.''
Q. That was left off the plat that was made a part of the
deed?
A. Yes, the second plat .attached to the deed with the note
left off.
'
Q. ·Your conversation was with Mr. McCurdy
page 39 ~ was it not? You sa'v nobody but Mr. McCurdyf
- "
A. I do ·not remember talking to anybody else
about it. I always "rent to him \vhen I had a bill to•collect.
Q. You sent him this plat, did you 1
A. I don't remember whether I sent it to him or carried
it to him in person.
Q. The bill was made out to him for this survey?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know why ~fr. ~IcCurdy \Vanted you to leave off
that note that you made on there!
·
A. I do not.
Q. When you made this plat showing two rear walls in the
rear of this property, you thought the walls were there, didn't
you~

The Court : One second. What do you do? Are you a surveyorf
Witness: I am a surveyor, butThe Court: Whom did you get the data from f
Witness: I got it from my brother, T. Crawford Redd.
The Court : Did you go over t~e place down there?
Witness: I did not. I made the plat from his notes.
page 40

~

By Mr. White:
Q. No,v when you returned that plat to Mr. McCurdy showing two walls in the rear of the property, did he
tell you that those two walls were not there?
A. He didn't say anything at all about the 'valls tl1at I
. remember.
The Court: What I \Vant to get at is how did you get the
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two walls there? Where did you get the data. from that made
you put two walls on it, if you did put two walls on it.'
Witness: I made out the plat from my brother's notes.
The Court: You don't know whether two walls were there
or not?
Witness: No.
The Court: But when you made the plat that was meant
to draw the deed by, you put two walls there~
vVitness: In making up the plat this portion of the wall (indicating) showed very plainly on the notes, and this portion
showed very plainly on the notes. It was tlie most natural
thing in the world to assume that the wall extended all the
way across. The northern line of this wall, which
page 41 ~ is a portion of 115, only extended across that portion, 115, and the other hvo lots went back and
abutted on the ·wall of the adjoining property. But there was
a wall here, and the most natural thing in the world was
to assume that the wall which was in the rear of 113 extended all the way across behind 115.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Collins:
Q. 1\fr. Redel, I understood you to say that you did not survey this property; is that correct?
A. I was not on the ground.
Q. Then you have never examined it, have you?
A. I have never examined it on the ground.
Q. You did not know whether there was one wall or two
wa Us there, did you 7
A. I do not.
Q. In your tesfmony I noticed that all of your ans,vers
practically are that you assumed this, that and the other. You
do not tell it of your own knowledge, do you?
A. No, I have no said in nearly all of my answers that I
assumed this, that and the other, but only in one instance.
Q. All your answers stated that it was natural
page 42 ~ for you to assume.
A. I only said that twice.
Q. Do you know as a matter of fact, or are you just assuming? We 'vant the facts, not assumptions.
·
A. I assum~d·
The Court: Did you assume everything?
Witness : No, sir, I did not.
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The Court : You were not on the ground?
Witness: I was not on the ground but I had my brother's
notes.
The Court : You took it from somebody else~
Witness: I took it from his notes.
By Mr. Collins:
Q. You said on the plat single hatches showed wood construction. Is that wood construction on the rear part of 111
and 1131
A. I can't say that it was from my own personal knowledge because I didn't see it, but I made the plat from my
brother's notes.
Q. You do not assume then that there is a brick wall in
the rear of 111 and 11R. hut do you only assume that there is a
brick wall in the rear of 115 Y
A. I did not assume anything ,vith regard to that, because
the measurements according to the notes went
page 43 ~ back to a. brick wall which was the wall of the adjoining property.
Q. Is the mea~urements you are referring to that of 115
or that of 111 and 113?
A. I am referring to all of them. If you repeat the question again, it may make it a little plainer.
Q. The plat indicates a separate wall in the rear of 115, and
no separate wall in the rear of 111 and 1!3. Is that true accordin~ to your plat?
A. That is strictly correct according to the notes.
Q. But you did not know of your own knowledge 'vhether
tlwre was a separate wall in the rear of 115, or not?
A. No; I have never been on the ground and I don't know
positively whether there is one wall or two in the rear of
115.
Bv Mr. White:
·Q. In order that there may be no mistake, didn't you tell
the jury that the plat attached to the deed indicated two
'Yalls in the rear of the property?
~1:r.

Collins: Which property?
J\1:r. White: In the rear of the property involved in this
suit; the Shapiro property.
A. It indicates two walls in the rear of 115 by those two
lines, but not in the rear of 111 and 113.
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page 44} By Mr. White:
Q. Does not the herring-bone extend over into
113~

A. It extends over into 113, but it was roofed over with
wood construction in some sort of way; roofed over with some
"Sort of covering; and wherev"9r there is a shed or some sort
Qf covering we generally indicate it by hatching in the line.
Q. You hatched in tha.t line?
A. Hatched in 113, but that does not indicate a brick wall..
Q. There is no explanatory note showing that it is not a
brick wall~
A. No, but anybody with ordinary intelligence ought to be
:able to determine that -double lines hatched indicate a brick
wall.

Witness was then excused.
page 45 }

A. L. THOMAS,
Was duly sworn and testified as follows:
DIRECT

By Mr. White:

EXA~1INATION.
o·

Q. State your name and occupation to tl1e jury.
A. My name is A. L. Thomas, I am a brick contractor.
Q. Tell the jury what experience you have had in doing
briclnvork?
A. I hav~ been in the business about thirty years.
Q. Have you been actively engaged in that work during
that time?
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In Richmond Y
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Have you examined the property belonging to Messrs~
Julius al)d Aaron Shapiro, 111, 113 and 115 north 18th street?
A. Yes, sir, I examined it to figure on the eost of a .new wall.
Q. In the rear of this property'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the jury what it would cost to replace the
page 46 } wan..
A. At 115, putting- up new wall, cutting through
tl1e joists rafters and putting the stairway back the saine
distance, new shoring anq excavation, 'vould cose $942 for
the hrickwork, carpenter a.nd all, for a 16-inch wall: that is
for 115.
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Q. What about 111 and 113~
.A. 113, cutting through the roof and the other things would
cost $350 for a 13-inch wall.
Q. What would be the cost of 111 Y
A. 11i would cost $450.
·
' Q. To place what kind of a wall there?
· A. A 13-inch wall, a one brick wall; all a on~-brick wall
except 11'5.
Q. Is that the same sort of wall that is there now Y
A.· The 'vall back of the house is a two brick wall ; I am
:figuring on putting a wall right against that wall.
Q. You are telling the jury the actual cost of replacing
that wallY You do not figure the value of the land at aU, do
you?
·
A. No, sir.
·

CROSS EXA:MINATION.

By Mr. Collins:
Q. lvfr. Thomas, you said something about a stairway.
What stairway did you refer to?
page 47 ~ A. The stairway in the rear of 115, 3 feet 3. If
•
you put a new wall in, it would be less than two
feet wide.
Q. Could you tell by looking at it how long that stairway
has been there 1
A. No.
Q. Did you examine the wall that is there now when you
made your calculation Y
A. Well, I went on top and 'vent in the building next to
it.
Q. How many walls are there?
A. The back wall is a two-brick wall, a 16-inch 'vall; I didn't
look to see whether it is on the line.
Q. Is there one wall or two walls in the rear of 115?
A. I didn 'f notice but one wall.
Q. Did you notice any openings in that wall that had been
bricked up?
A. I saw an opening that has been bricked up since it was
built.
Q. To fill itT
. A. It looks that way.
The Court: Doesn't it indicate plainly that an opening was
filled up?
.

•.
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Witness: Yes, sir. I noticed it. I don't know now long it
has ·been there.
page 48

~

By Mr. Collins :
Q. Did you go into the Wolf building to look at
the wall on the other side 7
A. I went on top of the building; I went in there, too. I
went on both sides.
Q. Isn't it very plain that tbe brick wall is at least a brick
and a half thick, while the brick to close the opening is only
one brick?
A. I didn't examine it close; I don't know whether it is
nine inches, or more.
Q. Isn't it perceptible that the fiiling of the opening is not
aR thick as the wall itself?
A. I wouldn't like to say that ; I don't know whether it is
bricked up as thick ·as the wall, or not.
Q. But it was perfectly plain to you that it had been bricked
up after the wall was built Y
A. Yes, sir.
·

By Mr. "\Vhite:
Q. What is the total of those figures you have there?
A. $1,748.

The Court: Is that for the three buildings?
Witness: The three buildings, cutting through the balance
of the roof and everything.
Witness was then excused.
page 49

~

H. U. EBEL,
Was duly sworn and testified as follows :
DIRECT

By

~Ir.

EXA~IINATION.

Shnpiro:

Q. Mr. Ebel, what business are you in?

A. The real estate business.
Q. In Richmond~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been in the real estate business in
Richmond?
.A. Twenty years.

~upreme
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~

Q. Are you familiar with the property 111, 113 and 115
north 18th street?
A. I am.
Q. According to the plat with the deed the property has
a frontage of 65 and a fraction, almost 66 feet, and a depth
of 66 feet. What in your opinion would be the value of a
foot and a half of it, in the rear of a 66 foot deep lot all the
way across?
A. That would depend entir~ly on where the land 'vas situated and what was-

page 50

~

The Court: We are not talking· about any land
except the land he is asking you abou~.
Witness: I would say $1,800.
CROSS EAJMINATION.

By Mr. Collins:
Q. How do you arrive at $1,8007
A. That is what I wanted to explain but the Judge stopped
me.
The Court: No, T didn't stop you at all. What we want to
know is the value of this ground on 18th street. What he is
asking you now is how you arrive at the value of the land in
the rear of these lots.
Witness: I arrived at it in this way. It is a shallow lot.
A man using it for commercal purposed, 66 square feet in
his store means considerable to him in his business. If it
were a residence it would be a different proposition, or if it
'vere a lot 150 feet in depth it would be different. · So I take
as the basic value what the land .sold for originally in that
neighborhood, and I figured it out- that around $30 a foot,
or arouncl $1,800, would be a fair price for 18 inches by 65
feet 11 inches.
page 51 ~ By Mr. Collins :
Q. Do you mean $30 a front foot '1
A. No, for the rear. One hundred dollars a frnn~~ foot on
18th street was about the value of the land at the time it
was purchased.
Q. Have you taken it on the basis of $100 a front foot on
18th street, and then considered the square feet embraced in
this strip 18 inches deep and 66 feet long?
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A. Yes, sir. Eighteen inches off of a lot 65 feet deep, I
said it is $30 a foot.
·
· ··
Q. Have you taken the number of square feet in the entire
lot?
A. I did at that time; it was some time ago. I did it both
. ways. I checked my :figures by the assessed value of the
property in 1920 as against 1925. In other words, in 1920
this property was assed as 65 feet 11 inches by 123 or 124
feet, at around $40 a foot, or $50 a foot. In 1925 the· same
property, 65 feet 11 inches by 66 feet was assessed per front
foot for about $70 a foot. So I figured just like they did,
that the rear of that lot was certainly worth in the neighborhood of $1,800; it is pretty hard to say exactly.
Q. What is the value of the strip in the rear of 113, 100
feet longl
A. I would have to go down there again and look
page 52 } at it.
Q. That is part of this same lot.
A. I would figure it the· same way, on the same pro rata
basis. .
·

Witness was then excused.
~I r.

""\¥bite : That is our case.

page 53} EVIDENCE FOR ·THE

DEFENDAN~l'.

BELLE C. BOSSIEUX
was duly sworn and testified as follows:
DIRE~CT

EXAlviiNATION.

By Mr. Collins:
Q. Mrs. Bossieux, are you the defendant in this c.ase f
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you owned this property, aboutl i
don't mean accurately but about how many years1
A. I think about forty years.
Q. I hand you this deed from you to ~Iichael Wolf. That
is your conveyance, is itT
·
A. Yes.
·
Q. I hand you this other deed by which you conveyed this
18th street property to Shapiro; that is correct, is itt
A. Yes.

l>O
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Q.. Where were you when you signed that deed¥
A. Ih Norfolk.
Q. Tell us about this property 111; how far back cioes the
wall of 111 run, the brick wall?
page 54 ~ ~Ir. White: Doesn't that deed show? If your
.
. . Honor pleas~, we object.
.. . .
Mr. Collins: The plat shows it, but lvit. R.edd said he
didn't measure it and didn't know.
Tlie Court: I understand Mr. Redd said he never went
oil the ground. . .
.
.
Mr. Collins: There is so much confusion about the testimony of :1\fr. Redd and :1\Ir. .Shapiro about the walls that I
am -going to ask the Court to let the jury go and inspect it
for them·selves.
The Court: I "\vill let them go.
Witness: I would like for them to go down and look c...::
those walls.
BY. Mr. Collins:
Q. How far back does tile brick wall of 111 run¥
A. I don't know the exact feet; I just ca.n 't tell you.
Q. Just approximate it.
Mr. White: She says she doesn't know.
The Court: We cari 't have guessing.
By Mr. Collins :
Q. How did you get from the alley ori the south of 111 to
the upper floor of 111 Y
A. There is an entrance in the large alley from
page 55 ~ 18th street to 111, and you go. back a few feet and
there is an entrance to 113.
Q. ~ow wide i:s t~at little alley behind 111 Y
A. I guess it is about four feet.
Q. Was there a wall at that little alley in. the rear of 111 f
A. At the rear of 111 and 113 was a solid brick wall.
Q. Running where Y
..
A. From the large alley from 18th street.
Q. Where¥
A. To the entrance to the Shapiro's warehouse.
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Q. How far is it from that rear wall of 111 and 113 to the
western wall of the vVolf property Y
A. As well as I remember there a wooden structure that
goes in the back of those two buildings, and I am not positive
of those walls there.
Q. Do you remember when those openings in the walls
were bricked in 1

A. I do.
Q. About when was that?
A. I think it was about ten years ag·o; eleven or nine or
ten years ago.
page 56~

CROSS EX.A.J\1INATION .

.By ~Ir. White:
Q. 1\Irs. Bossieux, you signed the deed conveying this prop,
erty to l\fr. Shapiro, didn't you¥
A. Yes.
Q. Who was your agent in the matter'
A. }.fr. Hugh l\IcCurdy.
Q. Did you know that he had signed this contract to sell
this property 111, 113 and 1151
A. I was in Norfolk at the time and I received a letter from
~Ir. McCurdy that if I wanted to dispose of the property he
had a purchaser, and I didn't know who the purchaser was
until the deed was sent to me to sign.
J

The Court: He asked you whether you ever saw any contract.
7
"'" itness : I can just say I don't know.
By l\Ir. "\Vhite:
Q. You were in Norfolk when you signed this deed 1
A. I was in Norfolk when I signed the deed.
Q. Did you examine the deed, or do you remember what
you did about it at all V
A. l\Iy daughter examined it; she attends to all
page 57 ~ of my business for me, and I understood it thoroughly at the time.
Q. Did you see this plat1
A. I do.
Q. Did you know that you were conveying to Mr. Shapiro
that wall?
A. I knew I was conveying to ].{r. Shapiro the piece of
land on 18th street. Nothing was said about the walls, it was
the land and the buildings thereon.
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Q. Did I understand that you never saw the contract, or
that you won't say whether you did or did not see the contract~

A. No, I do not.
Q. So you didn't know what was being sold except what

}fr. McCurdy wrote you, did you f
A. Mr. McCurdy wrote me that he had a purchaser for
111, 113 and 115· fronting on 18th street and running back
to the old stable.
Q. That is 'vhat he wrote yon. Have you got the letter?·
A. Have you (J\Ir. Collins) the letter f
~Ir.

Collins: No, I have never seen it .

By Mr. White:
Q. What did you think the plat was put on that paper for?
A. I thought Mr. Shapiro wanted this lot and I gave J\1:r.
1IcCurdy my consent to sell it. Wasn't anything said about
the 'valls. He -said he 'vanted the land the buildings thereon,
but he didn't say anything about_the walls or how.
page 58 ~ Q. You know that buildings have walls¥
A. Yes, you don't leave them open, but this had
a rear wall.
Q. Were you aware of the fact that you had, previous to
the deed to Shapiro, convyed that wall to 1\fr. Wolf¥ ·
A. The wall was mentioned at all. I didn't think about
the wall.
Q. You received consideration for this propm·ty .from J\Ir.
Shapiro, didn't you 1
A. When the deed was sent to me I signed it.
· Witness was then excused.
Mr. .Collins: We are through, Mr. White.
Note: The jury then viewed the property and returned
to the court room. One of the jurymen asked what 'vas the
depth of the land conveyed to the Shapiros, and the description in the deed was read.
Juror: The point the jury want is the depth of the property, whether. it runs back into the Wolf wall, or not.
Mr. Collins: It does not; it absolutely- does not.
The Court : I understand that is a matter the jury have
to determine from all the evidence.
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page 59 } EVIDENCE FOR PL.AL.~TIFFS IN REBUTTAL.

JULIUS SHAPIRO,
being recalled, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By 1Ir. White: .
Q. ~ir. Shapiro, the jury have s.een the premises mentioned
in the deed from l\irs. Bossieux to you and your father. I
wish you would tell the jury, if you know, whether the wall
in the rear of 115 north 18th street is a part or the- original
·walls of that store!
A. The rear 'vall of 115 north 18th street is a part of the
original wall of the building of '.15 north 18th street.
Juror : It is a part of 115 Y
Witness: Yes, sir. That was previous to the buil<li.Lg of
the big stable on Franklin Street. These walls (indicating
115) were completed at one time.
By ~Ir. White:
Q. The jury first went up the alley and then went in a door
iu the store, and looking east they saw a wall..
page 60 ~ That is what wallY
·
·
.A. That is the east wall of 111 and 113.
Q. Is there only one 'vall there 7
A. Yes, there is only one wall.
Q. Do the floor joists of 111 and 113 go into that wall on
the east?
A. Yes, sir, the floor joists and the ceiling rafters also
go into that same wall.
- Q.. When we 'vent there, we first went into the alley that
runs east and west, and there seems to be a little alley between your buildings and the stable and it is closed up. What
is in there t
A. That is a storage room. There is no separation thereat all. There is a storage room that leads right up_ to the
'vall.
·
The Court: That is the place covered wi~h tin or something of the kind?
\Vitness: Yes, sir. It is a small piece, three feet wide,
covered over and then tin fastened on it.
By Mr. White:
Q. Does that wall go all the way along t
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A. No. The )Vall makes a small return to the straight, long
wall that runs along the length of the alley.
page 61 ~ Q. What closes your property on the east?
A. That (indicating·) is the wall. The east wall
is the wall that is also the long wall of the stable.
The Court: That is the wall that you claim was sold to you
under your deed'
Witness : Yes, sir.
The Court: And that is part of 115 f
"\Vitness: 111, 113 and 115. I· have found out now that
the wall of 115 'vas the original wall of the building 115,
whereas the wall of 111 and 113 is the wall of the stable that
'vas conveyed to Wolf. At the time I bought it I didn't understand those thing·s; I thought the wall was straight, the
wall running all the way through then~ ..
By Mr. White:
Q. That is what your plat shows, is it f
A. I think it does show that.

CROSS'

EXA~IINATION..

By Mr. Collins :
Q. Mr. Shapiro, between the 'varehouse .No. 115 and the
Wolf' -stable there is only one wall, is ther not?
page 62 ~ A. There is only one wall.
Q. According to the plat made by 1\{r. Redd, it
appears on the plat as if there are two walls. That is a mistake, is it not¥
A. It is a mistake, yes, sir.
Q. Between the property 111 and 113 north 18th street
and the Wolf stable, along there is only one 'vall as I understand, is there not~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Referring to the openings fn that 'vall, there are openings in the wall between 115 and the Wolf property both
downstairs and upstafrs, and two or three windows have been
closed by brick; is that correct f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As to 111 and 113, there is also an archway in the wall
and there are some windows that have been bricked in; is
that correctt
A. In the rear of 115 there were two archways bricked up,
but in 111 and 113 there were no archways that I know of,
not in that wall.
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Juror: Is there any question as to the wall in the rear of
115 f Does ~Ir. Wolf really claim the wall in the rear of
115~

I\fr. White: Yes, sir.
l\Ir. Collins: It was conveyed to l\ir. Wolf.
'Vitness : All the rear wall of 1i1, 113 and 115
page 63 ~ was conveyed to Mr. Wolf.
'Vitness was then excused.
(End of testimony.) .
Teste : This 3rcl day of July, 1928.
JULIAN GUNN, Judge.
CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 2.
I further certify that upon the trial of this case, and tlft~r
all the evidence for the plaintiffs and the defendant, respectively, had been introduced, which evidence is set out in
Certificate of Exceptions No. 1, here expressly referred to,
the plaintiffs requested the court to give the following instructions marked No. 1, (No. 2) and No. 3, which were all
the instructions asked for by the plaintiffs, and the defendant requested ·t·he court to give the following instructions
marked No. 4, No. 5, No. 6, No. 7, and No. 8, which were all
the instructions asked for by the defendant, to-wit:
INSTRUCTIONS NO. 1.
The court instructs the jury that the sale contract dated
Nov. 22, 1922, executed by Belle C. Bossieux, together with
the deed made by the said Belle C. Bossieux to the
page 64 ~ plaintiffs, Julius and Aaron C. Shapiro, dated Dec.
1st, 1922, and the plat attached to and made a
part of said deed, and which were introduced in evidence in
this case, all operated to convey to the plaintiffs the real
estate with buildings No. 111, 113, and 115 N. 18th St., described in said deed and plat, and that the rear wall of said
real estate together with the ground occupied by the same,
was conveyed to then plaintiffs in fee simple by the said deed
and plat as a part of said buildings as indicated on said plat;
and if the jury believe from the evidence that the said rear
wall and the ground occupied by the same had been previously conveyed away by the defendant, Belle ·C. Bossieux, to
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1Ir. ~f. Wolf as a part of his purchase, adjoining on the east,
then the jury must find for the plaintiffs.
INSTRUCTION NO. 2:
The court tells the jury that if they believe from the evidence that the plaintiffs are hi possession of and have the fee
simple title to all. the real estate with the improvements thereon and rights and privileges and appurtenances thereto belonging that was conveyed to said plaintiffs by deed dated first
day of December, 1922, "rith the plat recorded therewith of
T. Crawford Redel dated Nov. 29th, 1922, you must find for
the defendant.
INSTRUCTION NO. 3:
If the jury find for the plaintiffs, then in assessing their
damages they may fix upon such a fair and reasonable sum
of money as will equal the value of said rear waH and the
ground occupied by the same as of the time of the deed from
the defendant to the plaintiffs ; the purchase price paid by the
plaintiffs for the said real estate being the basis of value.
page 65 ~

INSTRU·CTION NO. 4:

The court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the plaintiffs purchased from the defendant the
lot fronting 65 feet, more or less, on the east line of 18th St.,
and running back to the western line of the property of ~ir.
'Volf; that the defendant conveyed to the plaintiffs the real
estate bounded according to a survey made by T. Crawford
R.edd & Bros., Surveyors, dated Nov. 29, 1922, and described
by metes and bounds as fronting on 18th St., and running
back 66 feet, more or less, to the '\vestern line of the real
estate conveyed to l\Hchael Wolf; that said plat showed that
the property between the eastern line of 18th St., and the
western line of the "\Volf property measures 6'6 feet, and that
this is a substantial compliance "rith the contract of purchase
and deed,
And the court further instructs the jury that if you believe from the evidence that the plaintiffs paid T. Crawford
Redd & Bros., surveyors, 'to survey and plat said lot and
that by mistake indicated on their plat that there was a separato wall on the east portion of said lot whP,n in fact there
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was not such a wall, then that was a mistake of the surveyors
as agents of plaintiffs and defendant is not liable therefor.
And the court further instructs the jury that if they belive
from the evidence that the plaintiffs have possession of· all of
the property between the eastern line of 18th St., and the
·western line of the Wolf property, approximately 66 feet in ·
depth,, then they should find for the defendant.

INSTRUCTION NO. 5::
The court instructs the jury that the cove:p.a'nts of general
,,~arranty in the deed guarantees the title to all
page 66} of the land and all buildings and improvements
thereon, within the metes and bounds specified,
hut there is no covenant that the defendant will provide a.ny
11ew or additional 'valls not there at the time of the purchase.

INSTRUCTION NO. 6:
The court instructs the jury that the western wall of the
\Volf property was not owned by the defendant at the time
of the conveyance to the plaintiffs, and the plaintiffs are
charged with knowledge of that fact, and if the jury believe
from the evidence that the plaintiffs ~re in possession of all
of the property between the eastern line of 18th St. and the
western line of the Wolf property and that it is 66 feet in
depth, then you should find for the defendant.

INSTRU·CTION NO.7:
The court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that paintiff.s paid T. 'Crawford Redd .& Bro., ·surveyors and engineers, for a survey and plat of said property and the plat indicated tl1at there was au independent
wall on the east end of the property while in fact tbere was
but one wall and that on "the Wolf property, then R.edd &
Bro., were agents for plaintiffs and defendant is not liable
for that mistake in the plat, and although said plat was attached to the deed from the defendant to the plaintiffs as a
part thereof, still you cannot hold defendant liable if you
further believe from the evidence that the plaintiffs occupied said premises as tenants before and at the time of said
purchase and that by the exercise of reasonable care in exatpin-

r.
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ing the premises they would have seen that there was but one
wall and '"'that was the Wolf 'vaJl.

INSTRUCTION NO. 8:
The court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
.~vidence that the plaintiffs were in possession of
page 67 ~ the property purchased before and at the time of
the purchase and that they made their own independent investigation as to the premises, then they are
charged with knowledge of all facts relating to the pr~perty
which they would learn by diligent search, and if they further
believe from the evidence that the plaintiffs continued in possession and. are still in possession of all of the property embraced between the eastern line of 18th street and the western
line of the "\Volf property, approximately 66 feet in depth~
then they should find for the defendant.
I further certify that the foregoing instructions numbered
1, and 3, requested by the plaintiffs, were given, and the defendant excepted, and that instructions numbered 4, 5, 6, 7
and 8, requested by the defendant were refused, and the defendant excepted. I further certify that instruction numbered
2 was given by the court of its own motion and the defendant excepted.

Teste: This 3rd day o·f July, 1928.
JULIAN GUNN, Judge.
page 68

~

·CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTIONS' NO. 3.

I further certify that after the jury had been s~.vorn to try
the issue j-oined, and after all the evidence for the plaintiffs
and the defendant, respectively, which is set out in Certificate No. 1, had been introduced before the court and jury,
and after the court had instructed the jury as set out in Certificate No. 2, now referred to, and after the matter had been
argued by counsel for the plaintiffs and the defendant, the
jury retired to their room and returned to court their verdict, which is in these words :
''We the jury upon the issue joined find for the plaintiffs
and assess their damages at the sum of $2,400.00. ''
(Signed) P. L. SEA1ISTRON."
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I further certify that the defendant thereupon moved the
court to· s·et aside the said verdict upon the following· ·grounds,
to-wit:
· · ·
·
That the verdict was

~ontrar!

J fu~t~e:.; certify that the said

to the

la~

and evidence.

moti~n w~s ~on~i~ue~~

rreste : This 3rd day of July, 1928.
~ULI~ ~U~N,

Judge:

July ........ , 1928.
page 69 ~ CE~TIFlCAT~ 0~ EXCE~TION:S NO. 4.
I further certify that at the April term, 1928, ·of the said
.court, the said motion was argued by counsel for the plaintiffs
and the defendant and taken under consideration by the court,
_and that on t~e 8th day of ;LVIay, 1928, the court sustained the
said ~9tion and set aside the ver.dict of.the jury an<J_ ·awarded
the defendant a new trial, .and "that to the action ana ruling
,of tpe cou;rt i;n ·sett~ng aside the :verdict of the jury and awardin~ a .~ew tr~!il, the plaintiffs excepted_.
· · · · ··
Teste: ·This 3rd day of July, 1928.
•

'

~ o

~

a

JULIAN GUNN, Judge.
July ........ ,
_page 70 ~

192~.

"O~DER

.Julius Shapiro

a1~d

OF JULY 25, .1928."

Aaron ·C. Shapiro, Plaintiffs,

v.

.Belle C.

Bossieu:~.

This day came again the parties by their attbrneys, and
thereui?on came a jury, to-wit: A1 C. l\1:artin, Jr., W. Guy
.Fra~hn, J. H. Carlton, ··D. H. B-q.ker, L. W. Syler, F. E.
Toombs, J. "Vv. Pollard, who were sworn the truth to speak
:upon the issue joined, and having heard the evidence and
not having agreed on a verdict, were adjourned until tomor_row morning at 9:30 o'cloc~.
· · · -· ·
·
;On

whi~h

Qay,

.to~wi~:
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At a Circuit ·Court continued by adjournment held for the
County of Henrico, at the courthouse, on Thursday, July 26,
1928.
"VERDICT OF JURY OF JULY 26TH, 1928."
Julius Shapiro and Aaron C. Shapiro, Plaintiffs,
vs.
Belle C. Bossieux.
This day came ag·ain the. parties by their attorneys, and
the jurors sworn for the trial of the issue in this case appeared in court according to their adjournment on yesterday
and retired to their room' to consult of their verdict, and
after some time returned and in open 1Court found the following verdict: "We the Jury on the issue joined find for
the plaintiff and fix his damages at $3,000.00 with legal interest from the day of sale." (Signed) W. Guy Franklin,
Foreman.
And thereupon the said defendant moved the Court to set
aside the said verdict on the ground that the same
page 71 ~ is contrary to the la.w and the evidence, because
the jury was misdirected by the Court and because the damages allowed by the jury are excessive, whieh
motions are continued for hearing on the 28th day of July,
1928.
At which day, to-wit:
At a Circuit Court continued by adjournment and held
for the county of Henrico, at the courthouse, on Saturday,
·
J'uly 28, 1928.
..,,ORDER OF JULY 28, 1928."
Julius Shapiro and Aaron ·C. Shapiro, Plaintiffs,
vs.
Belle C. Bossieux, Defendant.

'

;

"ON A 1\'IOTION. ''
This day came again the parties by their attorneys, and
the defendant's motions to set aside the verdict of the Jury
being fully argued, the court takes time to consider of its
jud~ent thereon.
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And at another day, to-wit:
\

At a Circuit Court continued by adjournment and held for
the County of Henrico, at the court house, on the day and
year first herein written to-wit: on the 18th day of October,
192&

.

''JUDGMENT OF COURT.''
Julius Shapiro and Aaron C. Shapiro, Plaintiffs.
vs.
Belle C. Bossieu~ Defendant.
HQN A

I

I.

~iOTION.n

page 72 }

This day came again the parties by their attorneys. And the court having maturely considered
the defendant's motion to set aside the verdict of the Jury
rendered on the 26th day of July, 1928, doth overrule the
same. And to the ruling of the court the defendant excepted.
It is therefore, considered by the Court that the plaintiffs
recover against the defendant the sum of $3,000.00 with interest thereon to be computed after the rate of 6% per annum, from the 1st day of December, 1922, until paid, the
damages and interest assessed as aforesaid, and their costs
by them about their suit in this behalf expended.
Memorandum: To opinions of the Court given against the
defendant upon the trial of this ca:se and in overruling her
motion to set aside the verdict of the Jury, the defendant
excepted and leave is given her to prepare and tender her
bills of exceptions 'vithin the time prescribed by law.
And the defendant intimating her intention of applying
for a writ of error and S1~Jpersedeas to the judgment aforesaid, execution thereof is suspended for a period of 90 days,
provided said defendant shall, within 20 days from this date
execute a suspending bond with surety before the Clerk of
this Court in a penalty of $1,000.00 conditioned according
to law.
page 73

l

The defendants' Bills of Exceptions are in the
following words and figures:
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Virginia::
In the 'Circuit Court of the County of Henrico ..
Julius and Aaron ·C. Sha-piro
vs.
Belle C. Bossienx.
.CERTIFICATE OF EX!CEPTIONS NO. 1:
Be it remembered that in the trial of this case, the follow~
ing evidence on behalf of plaintiff and of defendant respectively, as hereinafter denoted is all of the evidence that was
introduced at the trial of this case.
(Insert Evidence.)
}

Which is sig·ned, sealed and made a part of the record.
JULIEN GUNN, Judge.
December 14th, 19·28.
page 74 ~ Virginia :
In the Circuit Court for the County of Henrico.
July 25, 1928.
Julius Shapiro et al.,
.
vs.
Belle C. Bossienx.
For Plaintiffs: Messrs. David 1\f.eade "'White and Isador
.Sha-piro. ·F·or Defendant: Messrs. A. G. Collins and H. H.
Edwards.
EVI-DENCE FOR THE Plb\INTIFFS.
JULIUS SHAPIRO
'vas duly sworn and testified as follows~
DiilECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. White:
Q·. You are 1ffr. Sliapiro, one of the plaintiffs :in
page 75 ~ this case?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What is- your name 7
A. Julius.
Q. What is your father's name?
A. Aaron C. Shapiro.
Q. What business are you and your father engaged in?
A.· Household furniture business.
Q. Where is your place of business Y
A. 120 North Eighteenth street.
Q. How long have you and your father been engaged in
business there~
A. Since 1903; not at the one place, but we have been in
business that long.
Q.- Look at this contract dated the 22nd day of November,
1922, and state if that is the contract that your father and
vourself made with :Mrs. Bossieux.
· A. (Examining.) Yes, sir, this is the contract of sale.
I

~Ir. vVhite: Now I want to introduce this contract in evidence to the jury as Exhibit #1.

Note: The contract is here read in evidence to the jury,
as follows:
(I-Iere insert contract.)
page 76

~

By 1\Ir. White:
Q. Now after you had gotten that agreement
with 1\:frs. Bossieux through 1\fr. Hugh ~IcCurdy as agent 2
what did you and your father do?
A. You mean immediately after?
Q. Yes; what did you do towards having that contract
carried out? Did you have the title examined'
A. Yes, we had a man to examine the title, and after the
title was examined he recommended somebody to survey the
property and we got Mr. 1\:fcCurdy.
Q. Just stop there. The next thing you did was to have
the title examined?
A. Yes, sir, have the title examined.
Q. Is this the o-rig-ina abstract of title that you g·ot to this
property?
A. (Examining.) Yes, sir, that is the original .
Q. Is the property that you were buying sho,vn in yellow
there7
A. Yes, sir, the property is yellow-shaded.
1\Ir. White: If Your Honor please, I want to introduce
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this abstract 'in evidence as Exhibit No. 2. This abstract
sho,vs the lot fronting 65 feet on the eastern line of 18th
street between Franklin and Grace streets, and running back
between parallel lines 66 feet, being Nos. 111, 113
page 77 ~- and 115 north 18th street. It begins 100 feet north
of Franklin street, and the property is shown
":-ithin those yellow lines.
By

~Ir.

White:

Q. Which way does this property front, in which direc-

tion?
A. It faces west.
Q. Now these numbers designated on this abstract of title
as Nos. 111, 113 and 115, what are they, the numbers of the
stores~

A. That is the numbers of the stores, 111, 113 and 115
north 18th street.
Q. This abstract has this note on it:
''Richmond, Va., November 25, 1922.
''The title to the within mentioned property has been examined by all general indexes to the public records and no
recorded objections fohud except as noted.
JA~IES

vV.

ANDERSON,
Attorney at Law.
Anderson's Guarantee Title Company."
He .reports: "Liens: City Taxes all paid; State taxes
1922 to be assessed. If paid, not yet posted. Note : A survey is recommended.''
page 78 ~

Did you have any survey made?
A. Yes, sir; the agent, ~Ir. ~IcCurdy, had a survey made by Crawford Redd and it was charged on the settlement papers to us.
Q. Just ans\ver the question. Was a survey made according· to that?
A. Yes, it was made.
Q. vVho made th~ survey?
A. T. Crawford Redd and ~Company.
Q. What became of the survey'
A. When I saw it, it was attached to the deed.
Q. Now, I will ask you t< look a1 thE deed dateo Dece!lt·
her 1, 1922, from Belle C. Bossieux, widow of Edmund Bos-
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sieux, to Julius Shapiro and Aaron C. Sbapiro, to which deed
a plat is attached, and say whether that is the plat and deed
()f this property.
·
A. This is the deed that was made and tllis is the plat that
was on the deed when 've got it.
~Ir. White: If Your Honor please, I introduce this deed
in evidence as Exhibit No. 3.

Note: Said deed is here read in evidence to the jury.
(Here insert deed.)
page 79 } By ~Ir. White:
Q. Now this is the original deed from 1Yirs. Bossieux to you and your father, is it not1
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And thi~ plat was attaclwd to it?
A. Yes, sir, this plat was attaGhed to it.
Q. Had you seen the plat which is attached to the deed before it was delivered to you with the deed 7
A. No.
Q. It was attached to the deed and delivered?
A. Yes.
Q. The contract reeotes a consideration of $13,500. Did you
.and your father agree to pay that ~uch for the property?
.A. Yes, sir, 've agreed to pay $13,500 in money.
. Q. Yon took possession of the property under this deed,·
did you, you and your father 1
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. vV11en did you discover that the property that you
bought from !irs. Belle ·C. Bossieux, ·conveyed to you by
this deed, did not have rear walls as a part of the property,
an4 how did you discover that?
A. In 1925, or three years after we bought, we decided to
remodel the building· and try to sell it. We had alterations
made, and particularly we had to support an iron beam on
the rear wall, and the contractor asked me, ''How
page 80 ~ deep must I cut into your wall?'' I said, ''Well,
·
it is at least an eigltteen inch wall there and you
should cut at least half through the wall which would be nine
inches''. When he cut nine inches, he cut entirely through
the wall. 1\Ir. Wolf who o'vns the next property came around
and asked me what right I had to cut through the wall? I
said it was not is wall, it was my wall, and I couldn't under-
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stand how cutting through nine inches we were on his premises, that I had always thought and never thought otherwise
that there were two walls there. He said, "No, it is only one
'vall; I can bl'ing you my deed and show you that it is my
w·all; you have only a support in the wall and you will have
to ~top work immediately.'' VVe stopped work. I think it
was two days-it has been a long time since that-at least he
told me he had been to see his attorney and his attorney said
that as lo~1g as I didn't do any further repairs or alterations
he would allow us to rest the beam in the wall. I told him I
had made all my arrangements with the steel company as to
the length and size of it, and to put any other supports there
'vould be a costly expense .to me, and he allowed me to sink
the beam in the wall with the condition that I would not do
any more with the 'vall or to the wall without notifying him ·
!first. That is the way we got the beam put in the walL
·
~- Tell the jury wha.t year that was.
page 81 r A. That was 1925.
Q. And you got the property in 1922 ¥
A. December 1, 1922.
Q. That was nearly three years afterwards¥
A. Not quite three years, nearly three years.
Q. And that is the way you came to discover that the eastern wall, the rear wall, of your property belonged to somebody else and was not a part of the property that you bought!
A. Yes.
Q. You said that Mr. Wolf brought you his deed¥
A. I think he did bring me his deed, at least the wording
on it.
Q. He convinced you that the wall was his 1
A. It was his wall, yes, sir.
Q. I show you a deed dated November 1, 1921, from Belle
·C. Bossieux and Edmond Bossieux, her husband, to Michael
"\Volf:Wfr. Collins: If Your Honor please, we object to that plat
being introduced, ·for the reason that it is not a plat of the
Shapiro property, unless he shows the purpose for which it is
introduced.
Mr. \Vhite: I am introducing it to show that tl1e wall Y.ou
conveyed to us had been previously conveyed to Mr. Wolf.
By ~Ir. White:
Q. 1\Ir. Shapiro, I will ask y8u to look at the
deed I now hand you and state if that plat attached to it

page 82
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shows the rear wall of the property you bought from ~Irs.
.
A. (Examining-.) Yes, sir, it shows the rear wall of our
premises conveyed away to Michael Wolf.
Bossieux~

~ir. \Vhite: If Your Honor please, I introduce this deed
in evidence as .Exhibit #4, and will rea~ it to the jury.

Note: Said deed is here read in evidence to the jury as
follows:
(Here insert said deed.)
page 83 ~By ~fr. White:
Q. Now, ~ir. Shapiro, I want the jury to look
at this map. vVhich lines on this map show the property
that you bought~
A. It starts right here~ir. Collins: If your Honor please, I object. That is not
a map of the Shapiro property, it is a map of the \Volf property.
The Court: I understand that this is a map showing both
properties. You intend to show that the wall in dispute was
conveyed by that deed and plat to J\fr. Wolf?
1\fr. White: Exactly.
The Court: I overrule the objection.
~ir. Collins: I except.

By ~Ir. White:
Q. Is the property that you purchased from Belle ·C. Bossieux by the deed you introduced shown on the plat that is
now before you and the jury?
A. That is, you mean, is the plat on my deed the same as
this~
·
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Show on the plat to the jury the property that .was purchased by you and your father.
page 84 ~ ~fr. Collins: If Your Honor please, I would like
for the record to show clearly that the plat before
the witness now is the Waddill plat attached to the Wolf deed,
and not the plat attac4ed to the deed to the Shapiros.
A. (Indicating.) It begins at this line here, goes around like
this, and comes down here to this point here.
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By Mr. White:
Q. Now 'vhich is east and which is west on this plat now_
before the jury?
A. The east is running this way, and this here is the west,
and this is the north and this is the southerly direction.
Q. Now is this wall shown on the Wad dill plat as a wall
seventeen inches thick the wall to the rear of your property that you and your father purchased from Mrs. Belle
BossieuxY
A. Yes, sir. From our plat "re have a ' tTall straight across
all the way, and as far as I was able to know the wall was
seventeen inches thick. I really did not know the exact
thickness of that 'vall, but I practically estimated that a seventeen inch wall, but I couldn't tell exactly because I am not
a surveyor or builder or anything of the kind.
Q. Tell the jury whether, or not, the wall shown on the
Wad dill pia t is the 'vall and the only rear wall to
page 85 ~ the property that you and your father purchased
from ~Irs. Bossieux.
A. Yes ; there is only one wall there.
Q. And that is the wall shown on this deed 1
A. That is the wall on this plat, right here.
Q. When you purchased this property did you know that
that wall had been sold away?
A. No, sir, I didn't anything about the wall that" was sold
away, but I did know or think at the time that we had a wall
1here. That was my impression of it, that there were two
""ails.
Q. Now you have been testifying about the Waddill plat.
I will now ask you to look at the plat with the deed to you
and your father and state whether, or not, there is a wall
on the plat, two walls there, as is shown in the plat with your
deed?
A. No, there are not two walls there now. This is our plat
showing two walls in the rear, but actually there is only one
wall in the ·rear.
Q. And that is the wall shown in the Waddill plat?
A. That is the wall shown in the \Vaddill plat, this plat
here.
Q. And that wall shown on the Waddill pia t was conveyed
to ~Ir. 1\Hchael Wolf?
A. Yes, sir.
page 86 ~ Q. You tell the jury that you did not discover
that .state of facts until nearly three years after you
-bought the property when you started to make some repairs!
1
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A. Until 1925.
Q. You said that you did not have any knowledge of that
situation until you started to make repairs?
A. Until 1925 when I hired the contractor to make alterations. He was the one really that discovered it and reported
it to me.
Q. ~fr. Shapiro, if you and your father had known at the
time that you entered into this contract to buy this property
from Mrs. Boisseux that it did not have a real wall to it,
would you have bought i~~
~fr. Collins: I object, if Your Honor please.
The· Court: He cannot state what his father would have
done. He can state what he would have done.
~Ir. Collins: Not only tha.t, but l1e is charged with knowl-

edge of that deed and pia t, because they were on record more
than a year prior to his purchase.
By J.\iir. White:
Q. You were one of the joint purchasers in this deed.
Would you have purchased this property if you
page 87 ~ had kno\\1'"11 that the rear wall of the houses you
.
were purchasing had been sold away?
A. No, I would not have bought it.
~fr. ·Collins: If Your Honor please, I make the same. objection and exception.

By ~fr. White:
Q. What is the character of this property1 Are they
t3tores?
A. They are three stores; one is a two-story store, and
the others are two-story buildings with residences upstairs
on the second floor. The rear of 111 and 113 was a kind
of open 'varehuse and the upstairs had rooms in it when we
bought it. Those rooms are there now, only we took out not
all the partitions, but a number of the partitions, so as to
be able to use it as a warehouse. ·
Q. T·en the jury the extent that you and your father have
been damaged by reason of not getting a real 'vall and the
land upon which the wall stands to the property purchased
by you and your father from Mrs. Bossieux.
A. We figure our damage between three and four thousand
dollars.
l

Mr. Collins: If Your Honor please, I object.

That is a
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mere matter of opinion. He does not know that.
page 88 ~ It is no evidence of the amount.
By Mr. 'Vhite:
Q. Have you been able to sell itf
A. I had a prospective purchaser for 115 north 18th, and
· when I explained to him that the real wall was not mine, that
through some mistake or other the rear wall had been conveyed away from me and was not my rear wall, he refused
to consider buying the property. I told him everything about
the property, that the front wall was mine, and the side
wall was mine, but the rear wall was Wolf's wall and we .
only had a support for thirty days on it. I told him the
exact trut.h, I didn't want to mislead him in any way, and
when I told him about the rear wall he didn't want to consider the purchase.
Mr. Collins: If Your Honor please, I object to that answer and ask that the whole answer be excluded from the
jury.
The Court: The objection is sustained.
1\ir. White: I should think that would be a question that,
whether the question was asked or not, the Court and ·jury
would take notice of as common information.
The Court: You have got to show the amount
pa.ge 89 }- of damage he sustained. That shows damage but
do~s not show the amount.

By Mr. White:
Q. How do you figure your damage at three to four thousand dollars?
A. To erect a real wall to the two stores, cutting through
the floors, and the amount of work down there and the loss
of time, and the ground, besides making the lots very shallow·now more shallow, would be between three and four thousand dollars.
Mr. Collins: If Your Honor please, I object. He is not
an expert on building.
The Court: I expect 1\{r. White will lead up to it. If he
does not, I will strike that out.
By Mr. White:
Q. Do you know how deep those lots are-this property
which you and your father purchased from Mrs. Bossieux Y
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. A. Really I don't know how deep the property is except
from the description.
The C9urt: · D9~sn 't the plat show;
}fr. White : Yes.
page 90 ~ By ~Ir. vVhite:
Q. I hand you a blue print dated November 25,
1922, with this note: "The space in the rear of Nos. 111 and
113 which would naturally constitute backyards to the two
premises has been built over in a~ irregular sort of way and
there are no well-defined lines apparent any further back
than the brick walls extend.'' That note does not appear
;upon the plat which was 'annexed to the_deed that was delivered to you and your father, does it'
}fr. Collins: If Your Honor please, I object to that. How
can he connect that. plat_up !Vith the pla~ in the rec9rdJ
The Court: The plat in the record will speak for itself.

By M:r.· W)iite:
. _.
.
.
.
. Q. I will ask you this ·question : l;>id you know anything
ab~ut this plat with that. ~ote. on it_?.- .
. . . . .
, . A. ;Not prior: to the purchase. I saw this plat at the time
of the first trial.
1\fr. Collins: If Your Honor please, I object to that plat.
It is not in evidence.
Mr. "\Vhite: I am introducing it as Exihibit
page 91 ~ No. 5.
.
lVIr. Collins: I object to your introducing it.
. 1\IIr. Edwar~s: If Your Honor please, that plat cannot be
introduced by ~1r. Shapiro because he says he never saw it
until the first trial.
The Court: I understand that 7\Ir. Redd was retained by
the agent for the ·defendant for the purpose of making the
plat. He made th~ plat and the notation on there, which
would tend to put the plaintiffs pn ·notice about the real wall,
and Mr·. :McCurdy age~l fo1 the defendant, directed him t<
strike that notation from the plat; and the object of the introduction of the plat is to show that the defendant had
lo1owledge of the condition there and kept it from the plaintiffs.
~Ir. Edwards: That is something that l\Ir. R.edd ought to
testify about. He is getting the cart before the horse. l\Ir.
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·Shapiro tells. you that !.ir. R.edd made the plat at his request;
it is Mr. Shapiro's plat.
·
Mr. White: All I want to ask !.ir. S11apiro about it is did
he know anything about that note on the plat,· and that is
all I did ask him. He is the only person that can answer that
question.
The Court: I admit the plat.
page 92 ~ Mr. Collins: We except.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By !.ir. Edwards:
Q. Do you remember, lvir. Shapiro, the date when you first
moved into this property as a tenant T
A. I can't remember exactly unless I look it up.
Q. Can you give the jury any idea of the approximate
time when you did move into this property~ Was it 1912~
A. It was in the neighborhood of that, round about 1912,
I think. I can't remember exactly but it was many years
ago.
Q. What had this property been used for at the time you
moved into it in 1912?
A. 1\ir. Miller was using it as a stable; that is, 115.
Q. He used No. 115 as a stable Y
A. As a stable, yes, sir.
Q. Mter you moved in did you continue to use it as a
stable?
A. No. When we moved in, 1\ir. :Miller's lease was transferred to us and we used it as a storehouse and sales room.
Q. Were you familiar with the property before you moved
in as a tenant Y
lvir. White: What do you mean by' familiar with
page 93 ~ it?
lvir. Edwards: I mean with the physical layout of the property.
A. I didn't know anything about it before I moved in.
By 1\fr. Edwards:
Q. At the time you 'vent into this property in 1912, was
there an archway in the rear of this 115, leading back into
the Wolf stable Y
A. That I can't tell you. At that time I didn't know.
Q. During the time that you were a tenant there is it not
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a fact that there were two large doors, wooden doors, covering up an archway in the rear of this property, No. 115 Y
A. Yvell, dool'S were there, they covered the 'vall, but what
was behind that I didn't know.
Q. You could see that there were one or more openings Y
A. Later on, when the Fire Department ordered l\£rs. Bossieux to brick up the place, you could see there was an archway there.
·
Q. In addition to the archway and wooden doors, were
there not windows in 113 and 115 that were also nailed up
with wood1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, were you tenant of the property when Mr. Beck
ordered that this archway which was closed .up with wooden
doors and these windows which were boarded up should be
torn down and bricked up instead Y
page 94 ~ A. At the time the openings were closed, yes, I
·
was a tenant.
Q. Were you conducting business there at the time Y
A. The furrii ture business.
Q. You were conducting a furniture business in this property¥
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. And you were conducting that business there at the time.
when the contractor bricked in the archway and the windowsY
A. I didn't stay in the store, as I remember, but I was out
collecting nearly all the time. During the time that the
'vork was completed I wasn't in the store long enough to
know what they were doing.
Q. Ho'v long did it take them to do the work?
A. I don't kno,v. It took them about two days.
Q. Were you there when the wooden doors were torn down?
A. No.·
Q. Were you there when the wooden window coverings
were torn downY
A. No.
Q. Did you know there 'vas an archway in the rear of the
storeY
A. No.
Q. You didn't see the windows at all?
A. I knew that boarding concealed something, but what
·was behind there I couldn't tell.
page 95 ~ Q. You didn't see them when the contractors
tore them down although they were there two
days!
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A. No, I didri 't see them.
Q. What time did you go to the store while that was going
onY
A. I came to the store about 7:30 and generally left about
8 o ~cl9c~ ~nd didn't come back until evening.
.
Q. All day long you were collecting. Were · there any
clerks in tlie store 1
A. My father was there and one man that was a clerk.
.Q. And you paid no attention whatever to the people that
were working in the rear of the store 1
A. I didn't pay any special attention.
Mr. White: What has that got to do with the case¥ We
object, if Your Honor please.
~fr. Edwards: It is very important that the jucy should
know it. :• ~
.
Mr. White: The Bu_ilding Inspector ordered J\!Irs. Bos-:
sieu.x to put the walls back, that would be the presumption, the
woman who owned the property.
The Cour.t: Objection overruled.
Mr. White: We except.
page 96 ~By Mr. Edwards:
Q. Will you tell the jury that you didn't .see any
openings after the wooden part had been torn down!
A. No.
.
Q. You testified that the wood over the archway and windows indicated that there were openings there 1
A. No, I couldn't see them. The wood was about an inch
thick and very closely covered it.
Q. If those wooden coverings over the archway had been
removed, could you have told whether there was one wall or
two walls at the rear 9f your property¥
A. I could have told if I had paia special attention.. But
I was a man in the furniture business, worried with accounts
and outs~de most of the day; arid I didu 't pay any particular
attention.
.
.
.
Q. But if you had paid. parti~ular attention, you c9uld.p.ave
told whether there was one or two walls, could you not t ·
A. Probably if I had been a builder or a contractor I would
have gone inside the walls, but as a tenant I couldn't pay any
attention to that.
Q. Did you negotiate directly with ~irs. Bossieux for the
purchase of the property, or through ~Ir. ~fcCurdy?
A. Through ~Ir. McCurdy.
.
Q. Did you ever talk with ~Irs. Bossieux ¥
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A. No.
Q. Your dealings were entirely with Mr. McCurdy, were they Y
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you tell the jury that after you signed the contract
to purchase this property you employed ~fr. Anderson to examine the title to this property¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you pay Mr. Anderson his fee for examining this
title?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this is the abstract he furnished you T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There is nothing on this abstract to show anything about
the Wolf property, is there Y
A. Nothing I can see about it.
Q. Mr. Anderson recommended that you have a survey
made, and you instructed Mr. McCurdy to have this survey
made for you, did you not?
A. No.
Q. You did notY
.
A. I did not instruct Mr.l\IcCurdy to have the survey made
for me.
Q. What did you instruct Mr. ~IcCurdy to doT
A. That survey w·as recommened and 've-I know that I
did not tell him to make it, that is, to have it made, directly
for me. I told him to have the survey made.
page 98 ~ Q. Did you testify on the first trial of this case
that ~fr. Redd made this survey for you and your
father?
.
A. It was charged to us in the settlement, I paid for it,
but Mr. ~IcCurdy had the survey made practically at his own
command.
Q. Did you request Mr. McCurdy to make this survey for
you?
A. I remember I told him to have a survey made.
Q. And you paid ~fr. R.ead for the survey, did you?
A. I paid Mr. McCurdy in the settlement, yes, sir.
Q. The first time you saw the survey was when Mr. McCurdy showed it to you attached to the deed, is that c<n:rectY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now you have testified here, J\;fr. Shapiro, as to the
Wolf deed, and I understood you to tell the jury that in your
deed from ~Irs. Bossieux this pink wall here, this wall as
page 97

~
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indicated by pink on the Vvolf plat, is the wall that ~irs. Bos·sieux sold to you by your deed¥
A. Yes, sir. When we purchased this property, we purchased it as having a rear wall. Whether this that 1\'Ir. Wadclill has drawn on here is the exact wall that we took to be
our wall I can't tell you. But there was a wall on that line
or near that line that we thought we got a deed to.
Q. Didn't you testify it was the wall shown in
page 99 ~· pink, when Judge Scott asked you the question
wasn't that the wall you had bought in your
deed?
A. Well, that was from this plat here.
Q. I am talking about this (\Volf) plat now.
A. I can't remember.
Q. No,v on this plat with this deed. from 1\frs. Bossieux
your property is the property enclosed in pink, isn't it Y
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Does the pink indicate the wall, or do these hatches indicate the wall j
A. Well, I take the pink to be 'valls all around.
Q. Did you ask your surveyor what the pink represented¥
A. I didn't ask him.
·
Q. Did you make any inquiry as to what these hatches represented T
A. No, sir.
Q. ·Did you make any inquiry of your surveyor or 1ft.
1\IcCurdy why these hatches did not extend back of 113 and
beak of 111 7 ·
A. No, I didn't ask that question .
. Q. Did the fact that these hatches stopped arouse your
suspicions in any way?
'
A. No, I didnt really get suspicious in any way.
Q. Did you ruttach any significance to the
page 100 ~ hatches whatever?
A. No. I thought the pink was walls all around.
There was a wall here, a wall here, a 'vall here. That little
space dicln 'ft. come to my attention.
Q. That little space here behind ~13 does not sho'v a wall.
A. At the time I bought it, it sliowed a wall to me all the
way across here.
Q. What did that line with those little hatches sho'v to
you?
·
·
A. I didn't know what that was.
Q. What did these hatches in black outside the pink show
to you?
A. That showed a wall.
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Q~ And these smaller hatches in the pink did not indicate
a wall to you 1
A. That indica.ted a wall. I said it showed a wall all the
way across. I never paid any attention to the hatches
stopping there in the rear of 113.
Q. Was it the coloring or the hatches that appealed to
you~

A. The coloring was what I went by at that p·articular
place. He colored it all the way across and I took it to be
a "\vall all the "\vay across. He might have left that white
or uncolored and that W'Ouldn tt have left me wrong,
Q~ You didn't think the hatches in the pink
page~ 101 } indica ted a wall~
·
A. He ·stopped his hatch-es here and the wall
·runs further than that. He stopped them here and the wall
runs all the way ·across. Why should I think 'he stopped them
.ut any particular place~ If he hadn't colored it I would.have
become suspicious a11d taken it up, but he colored it all the
'vay and that misled me.
. _
Q. Which property was he platting, this property, or this
property, or this property~
.
A. You mean where my .property is tha.t I purchased?
Q. The survey that yoli were having made.
A. It was right in here.
Q. Within those pink lines~
A. The pink lines, yes, sir. I know there was a wall running down here because the stables was on the side there.
But he stopped those hatches here and he stopped them there
and he stopped them there. I assumed, as he made that line
}'ink all the way across and all the way down, that it represented a wall.
Q. You lme'v that this represented the Wolf wall~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you kne·w that the pink line there represented the
Wolf 'vall?
·
A. That thal represeuetd the wall of my property..
Q. You knew that your property only ran up to
page 102 ~ the pink line, that it only ran up to the Wolf
wall~

A. This wall here I thought was Wolf's wall, here, and I
thought my wall was immediately against his wall. I thought
there were two walls there, not one single wall as it now is,
but at that time I thought there were two walls. There is
no "\Vay a man inside the property could tell whet~er t~ere
were two walls, or not. I took it to be two walls running
paralleL

,------
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Q. You had no intention of getting the Wolf wall, that was
excluded, and you thought you were getting your own wall,
adjoining the wolf wally
.
A. That we had a wall on our line.
Q. Adjoining the Wolf wall?
A. It must be adjoining; I didn't know whether it adjoined
perfectly, or not. But I took it that we had a wall all the
way ~cross regardless of what Wolf had. I took it he had a
wall also because his wall ran to Franklin street.
Q. You never thought you had the Wolf wall, but you took
it that you had your own wall, did you Y.
A. That we had our own wall on our own line.
Q. It is your claim, I understand, that it is the wall in the
rear of your property, the wall that is there, that you claim
was sold to you by Mrs. Bossieux Y
A. The wall that is there now, she really sold it to ~fr..
Wolf.
Q. Did she sell it to you Y
.page 103 ~ A. She sold me a wall. When I bought it,
there was a wall there. If she sold me that wall
she sold me Wolf's wall.
Q. Didn't you testify at the first trial that you bought the
·
·
wall at the rear of your property!
A. If that is the only 'vall. At the time I bought it I thought
there were two walls, but it came out later, in 1925, that there
was only one wall there.·
Q. Wasn't it your position on the :first trial of this case
that the wall you were entitled to was the Wolf wall, that
you thought you had bought that? Isn't that correct? Isn't
that what you told Judge Scot!

Witness hesitates.

Q. Didn't

~he

Court ask you this question:

"The· ·Court: That is the wall that you claim was sold
you under your deed Y
''Witness : Yes, sir.
''The Court: And that is part of 115 Y
''Witnes-s : 111, 113 and 115.''
A. That's what I took it to be, that they sold meQ. The Wolf wall 7
A. That's what I found out in 1925 and later on, and I
knew we didn't get that wall. But my thought when I bought
it was that we had a wall; whether it was Wolf's wall or Mrs.
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Bossieux' wall I didn't know. If it turns out to
page 104 ~ be Wolf's wall, I can't take it if she sold it to
him.
Q. Under this plat with the deed from Mrs. Bossieux to you
I understand that the Wolf wall is behind the pink line of
your property 7
A. I can't get that question.
Note : Preceding question read.

A. Exactly.
By 1\fr. Edwards :
Q. The Wolf wall is beyond the pink line to your property Y
A. Yes, sir, beyond, but how far I don't know, that is
something I can't state.
.
Q. Your property is between these· pink lines, is it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see this Wolf plat before you boug4t your
property?
A. No, sir.
Q. At the time you purchased your property you relied exclusively on the Redd plat and not on the Waddill plat, did
you?
A. No, I never saw this other (Waddill) plat until years
afterwaras.
Q. Did Mr. Anderson make any reference to the Wolf plat
in his abstract of title f
A. No.
page 105} Q. Have you not sued Mr. Anderson, the title
examiner, for damages for his failure to report
this· deed before you sued Mrs. Bossieuxf
A. That I can't tell you.
Q. You don't know whether you have sued him, or not?
A. That I can't tell you. We contemplated suing all parties, but whether the suit has been instituted, I don't know.
Mr. White: There is such a suit pending.
By Mr. Edwards.:
Q. Did you speak to 1\IIr. Shapiro about entering suit
against Mr. Anderson Y
A. I spoke about suing all parties.
Q. You don't know whether Mr. Shapiro entered sni1
against Mr. Anderson Y
A. No.
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Q. Did you instruct him to enter suit against :hir. Ander·
sont
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you instruct him to enter suit against Mrs. Bos~
sieuxY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you inst~uct him to enter suit against Mr. Redd?
A. Yes, sir.
·
page 106 ~ Q. You don't know that any has been entered
but this one?
A. No, this is all I know anything about.
Q. And you don't know whether a .suit against ~Ir. Ander.
son was instituted before this one?
A. I can't tell you. It may be instituted, butQ. Don't you kno'v that a suit against Mr. Anderson was
instituted b~fore this one against 1\{rs. Bossieux?
A. I can find out in a little while by asking my attorney,
but I really don 'f know ho'v he managed my affairs.
Q. What 'vere you using this property for in 1925~
A. In 1925 as a 'varehouse.
Q. What do you use it for now~
A. A hardware store; it is rented out down stairs and upstairs is used as a warehouse.
Q. The hard,vare company uses the downstairs as a ware ..
house, too~
A. Yes, sir, storage.
Q. You are familiar with the wooden framework that has
been built over the space in the rear of 111 and 113, are you
not~·

A. Well, I have seen it time and again.
Q. You know the southern brick wall of 111, that is, the
wall that runs along the little alley, does not go completely
to the Wolf wall, don't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much is the distance from where your
page 107 ~ wall stops to the Wolf wall?
A. It is about three feet.
Q. The brick wall, then, that runs along the alley stops
three feet short of the Wolf wall?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What encloses your property from where the bricks stop
to the Wolf wall f
A. It is boarded up.
Q. Did you see those boards before you purchased f
A. I really didn't notice those boards. You see, I was
more in the 115 side. I really didn't examine although I
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could tell it was boarded up. It came to me boarded up.
Q. Have you been· on the roof of your property'
A. I have lately, since 1925, but I never "\Vas on the roof
before that.
Q. Does the same kind of roofing that covers 111 and. 113
extend beyond where this brick wall stops, "\Vhich is about
three feet this side of the Wolf wall'
A. Yes.
Q. Does that same kind of roofing continue to the Wolf
'vall?
.A. It is :roofed to the Wolf wall; the tinner might have
used other tin, but it is roofed to the Wolf wall.
·
Q. Don't you lmow it is a particular kind of tin that runs
o-ver this pr6p~rty, and they patched it for the three feet to
the Wolf ·wall'
page 108 ~ A; I don't kno"\v how they patch tin but it is a
tin roof.
·
,
Q. If you had seen that, would it not have indicated to
you that the roof was patched to the Wolf wall, and that the
wall 'vas not your property~
A. If I had ·got on the roof in 1922 I would have noticed
that.
Q. You had to get on the roof?
A. You have to -get on the roof to notice anything.
Q. The wooden part?
A. No, you can see that from the alley, but to see anything
on the roof you ltave to get on the roof.
Q. You thou9ht that this three foot woden part that you
sa'v gave you that wallY
.
·
A. Well, the joists run into the brick wall and the ceiling rafters run into the brick walL

By lVIr. White:
. Q. Mr. Isador Shapiro, 'vho is your ~ounsel in this case, is
your brother, isn't he?
ll. 1res, sir~
.
~
.
Q. And you turned this matter over to him to take _proceedings, did you t
A. Yes, ·Sit.
Q. Yon have been asked a good many guestions about this
wall. If that wall which is known on this record
_page 109 }- as the Wolf "\Vall is torn down, would you have
any wall, to your store?
A. There wouldn't be anything there but air.
Q. Did you ever know of a store with just three walls to

it?
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A. No, I never heard of such a thing.
Q. You have been asked a great many questions about when
you and your father became tenants of this property. How
many of these stores did you and your father rent!
A. We rented only 115.
.
Q. Did you know anything about the other two except that
they were stores when you purchased them?
.. A. W ~ll, they were also stores, and then right beyond in
the rear of the stores was a space about as large as this room
attached to those buildings and running back to the rear
wall.
Q. You have told the jury that if the Wolf wall were torn
down, there would be nothing to the east of your property at
all but the open air?
.
A. No, that is all.
·
Q. You could not use the stores in that ·condition, could
you! ·
· A; Not unless we put walls.
Q. You would have to put walls back there 1
A. Yes, sir.
page 110 ~ Q. If you had known there was any such situation as that, would you have bought the propertyY
A. No, I wouldn't have bought it.
Witness was then excused.
page 111 ~

T. 'ORAWill'OR·D REDD
was duly swory. and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By 1\!Ir. White:
· Q. ~fr. Redd, are you a member of the firm ofT. Crawford
Redd and Brother?
A.. Yes, I am T. Crawford Hedd of that firm.
Q. A.re your firm civil engineers r
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your firm has been doing surveying for how longf
A. "\Veil, I have .been surveying :fifty years.
Q. I hand yon a plat which is attached to a deed from Belle
C. Bossieux to Julius and Aaron Shapiro which has been
:filed in this suit, and ask you if your firm made that map f
A. (Examining.). Yes, my firm made this map.
Q. ·Can you tell the jury who employed you to make that
mapY

·-
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A. Mr. McCurdy employed us to make it.
Q. Mr. Hugh A. ~1cCurdy?
A. Mr. Hugh A. McCurdy, yes.
page 112 ~ Q. He is now dead, is heY
A. Yes.
Q. After 1\Ir. McCurdy employed your firm to make a survey of the property, who went down and made the survey?
A. I went down and made it.
Q. What did you do with your notes?
A. I carried my field notes .back to the office and had them
work up this map which shows the result of my survey from
the measurements I took.
Q. What does the map showY
A. It shows stores on the eastern side of Eighteenth street,
111, 113 and 115.
Q. Do the stores show walls Y
A. Yes.
1\Ir. Collins: What stores?
By Mr. White:
Q. You understood what I mean?

I

,

\Vitness: I understood you to mean Nos. 111, 113 and
115.
Q. I ask you to look at your blue print dated November
29, 1922, and state whether that was made by your firm.
·
A. Yes, this is our original map.
Q. ·Can you tell the jury why the note on that original blueprint was omitted?
page 113 ~ A. J\tir. McCurdy asked me to leave it off. I
delivered the map first to Mr. McCurdy with that
little note on it and he asked me to leave the note off.
Q. Did he tell you 'vhy?
A. I don't know. He wanted to show it to somebody that
might not understand it. It had no effect on fixing the back
line, just in between where they come over to the front. It
had no effect on fixing the back lines.
Q. Did you have Mr. Anderson's abstract ~th you at the
time you made the survey?
A. Yes, sir, showing 65 feet front running back 66 feet
between parallel lines, being 111, 113 and 115, beginning 100
feet north of Franklin street. Our plat corresponds, I think,
with that, 65.11 feet instead of 65, but nearly all old brick
houses extend a little over. The 66 feet back measured 66.76;
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about that, to the 'vall. The wall shown on the plat for 115
was the original wall of that property.
Q. You tell the jury that the wall to the rear of 115 was
the original 'vall built for that property No. 1151
A. As near as I could tell, because it comes within one or
two inches of it.
Q. The original 'vall to the rear of 115 is embraced and included within the 66 feet 1
page 114 ~ A. As near as I can get at it.
.
Q. And is a part of the house that was originally constructed at 115 ~
A. That is the 'vay it seemed to me.
Q. And that is what your map attached to that deed indicates and was intended to indicate f
A. That is what it was intended to indicate.
CROSS EXAJ\1INATION.

By }fr. Collins:
Q. Mr. Redd, in looking at your map i notice that there
is a red line drawn around the property surveyed; is tha:t
correct?
A. Yes, the red shadh1g on this nia.p sho,vs the property
proposed to be conveyed.
_
Q. I notice on the outside of the red line a distinct black
line all around the property. What does the black line indicate¥
A. The black lines indicates the line of 'valls.
Q. Is it intended that this plat should embrace in 111, 113
nnd 115 any property outside of the black line which is just
outside of the red line 1
A. No, it is not intended to ell!hrace anything outside of
the red line. The red line is put on that to fiX
page 115 ~ the lines, to show as near as I could the property proposed to be conveyed.
_
Q. Look at the northern line of that property on this map.
I notice from Eighteenth street eashvardly the·re is marl~ed
66 feet and across the "X" to a caret. What does that
caret indicate 1
.A.. That sliows where the measurement is supposed fo· -go
to.
Q. It indicates that the measurement from Eighteenth
street to the caret is 66 feet 1
A. Yes. It is plus or minus, it may be more or less.
· Q. What do you put 'vhen you mean plus or minus?
A .. Plus and then minus under it (x-). That has both
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Q. What do you put when you mean plus?
A. Just the plus mark.
.
Q. There is only a plus mark shown here.
A. Plus or minus is shown here.
Q. Does that indicate that the distance from Eighteenth
street to the caret is 66 feet plus or :ininus?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. VVhat do you mean by plus or minus Y
A. Just as near as I could get it; it might be an inch over
or an incll under. It might run a little over or a little under.
.
Q. I notice that just east of that caret there are
page 116 } two black lines running at the back of the prop. .. ert conveyed with some little hatches between the
lin~s. . What do they indicate?
.
A. They indicate another wall east of that wall, but I
found aft~rwards that that wall did not extend any further
than north of the line between 113 and 115. But that cut no
:figure in fixing the lines, because the lines were fixed by the
measurement from Eighteenth street to the back of rear wall
of 115 and a straight line continued down to the alley.
Q. Did you make this plat.¥
A. ~1:y brother made this plat. I made the survey and he
made the plat. I do the field work and he does most of the·
office work. I looked at the plat and I la1ow that the plat
represents exactly what I surveyed on the ground, because I
looked at my notes, I am very familiar with them, and I know
that the plat represents exactly what I surveyed on the
ground.
.
.
. .
Q. How do you indicate a wall hi drawing a plat'
A. By drawing two lines along and hatching them across.
By 1\fr. White:
Q. As a matter of fact, arc you able to tell the jury whether ·
or not it was discovered that there was not but one wall there
,
until lvlr. Shapiro, the attorney, came to see
page 117 ~ your firm~ . .
.
_
A. I don't know aboht that, but I know we
found it out aftt:n•wards. At the time we made this survey
've had l\1:r. Anderson's abstract and didn't have any knowledge at all tl1a t this wall behind there was a party wall. His
abstract calls for 65 feet front and running back 66 feet, and
tl1a.t 66 feet would include the old wall back of 115 and there
'vould be no wall back of 111 and 113.
Q. You bad 1\•Ir. Anderson's abstract'
A. Yes we had 1\fr. Anderson's abstract, and I have a copy
.
'
in iny office.

.-~--
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Q. You were surv·ing the property marked in yellow lines
on Mr. Anderson's abstract?
A. Yes, -sir.
. Q. Did Mr. McCurdy tell you that Mrs. Bossieux had pre:viously sold the rear wall f
A. No, he did not give us any information but the abstract.
Q. And there was nothing to indicate to youA. I had nothing but the abstract.

By Mr. Collins :
Q. You spoke of ~Ir. McCurdy telling yon to take the note
of the original plat. Did he tell you t
.
A. I think my· brother took the plat around
page 118 ~ there and he told him to leave that off, and he
came back and made the plat over again.
Q. You don't kno'v anything about that 7
•
A. I know the plat was made over again and he carried it
back.
J\Ir. Collins: If Your Honor please, we object to that and
ask that it be stricken from the record.
Witness: I 'vas a member of the firm and saw the map
made over again.
The Court: Mr. Redd, you said that the map was was
taken to Mr. McCurdy's officeYr. Collins: I withdraw the objection.
Juror: Didn't you say that the depth was supposed to
be 66 feet?
Witness: Yes.
Juror: And to get that 66 feet yon have to take in the
wall?
Witness: Take in nearly all of the wall, all but probably
the eastern two inches of it on the north, and have to overrun to other way.
Juror: · But you would have to take in nearly all the wallY
Witness: Nearly all the wall, yes.
page 119 ~ The Court: Take in the Wolf wall f
Witness: The wall behind 115.
The Court: Ho'v about 113 and 111 t
Witness: It would go back to that wall.
The Court: Does your· plat show any wall behind 111 and
113?
Witness : None whatever; just behind 115.
The Court : It does show a wall to the Shapiro property
behind 1157
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Witness : Yes, sir.
By Mr. White:
Q. !1r. Red~, in order that there may not be any misunderstanding about this plat, I understood you to tell the jury
that the part of the diagram or plat which undertakes to
indicate a wall does so by twllines with hatches between them;
is that correct f
A. That's right, yes.
Q. Does not this plat that is filed with the Shapiro deed
indicate that there is a wall in the rear of 113?
A. No, it does not indicate any wall behind 113. Behind
113 it does not show a brick wall there at all, only frame
work.
Q. Does it show a frame wall tliere7
page 120 ~ A. It does not sho'v a frame wall. It shows it
is built over. On the first plat it shows it is built
over. Have you got a copy of that plat there Y
.
Q. What does your plat filed with the deed indicate to the
purchaserl
A. It indicated that there was some kind of a frame structure along there.
Q. Does it indicate that the property has got rear pro- ·
tection to it ·y
A. Oh, it shows it goes back to that wall.
By Mr. Collins :

Q.. Counsel asked you what the plat would indicate to a
purchaser. Now looking at 115 would that plat indicate that
there are two walls in the rear of 115, one on the Wolf property and one on the Shapiro property?
A. Yes, this plat would indicate two walls back there.
Q. Then behind 111 and 113 there is only .one wall shown
there?
A. Only one wall, the Wolf wall.
Q. Looking at the plat of Waddill, that shows a change in
the wall, is that correct?
A. Yes, he shows that one \vall laps on the other one.
Q. Looking at the Waddill plat, that indicates
page 121 ~ that the wall of the Wolf property is not a
straight wall, doesn't it?
A. Yes, this indicates that the wall in the rear of 115
would be nearer to Eighteenth street than the other by the
width of the wall.
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By Mr. White:
Q. Is this wall indicated on the Waddill map the same rear
wall to 115 that is shown on your pia t filed with the deed?
.A. Yes, the same 'vall is shown on my pia t back of 115, the
same wall.
.
t

Witness was then excused. ·
page 122 ~

E. D. REDD
was duly sworn and testified as follows:
DIRECT E,XA1\1:INATION.

By Mr. White:
, Q. Mr. Redd, you are a member of the firm ofT. Crawford
Redd and Brother?
A.. I am.
. Q. Did you actually make the plat or drawing that is attached to the Shapiro deed in this case?
·
.A. I made this plat, this is my work, the making of that
plat .
·
Q. Who requested you to make that mapt
A. Mr. H. A. :1\tioCurdy ordered the survey and of course
the map followed the survey and was really a part of the
survey.
.
Q. Ho'v many maps did you make for 1\fr. 1\'IcCurdy?
.A. Two.
Q. Is the blueprint dated November 29, 1922, the original
of the first map you made of the property f
.A. This is the original of the first map and it had this note
on it, but 1\tir. ~1c0urdy sent it hack and requested that this
note be taken off; so 've made another copy of
page 123 ~ the plat exactly like the first but with the note left
off.· This note was not on the plat that ·was returned.
Q. Do you know "rhy 1\fr. ~IcCurdy requested you to omit
that note?
.A. No, I did not. It has been several years ago. I don't
remember whether he brought the plat in, but I think he
sent it by one of his force with the request that the note be
left off.
Q. Why .did your firm originally put the note on the original drawing?
·
A. I think I can explain that. The plat shows the lines
of two party walls extending back to the back line of the lot,
and this note was intended to sho'v that no lines were visible
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on the ground, but that it was covered by a sort of irregular~
structure and no lines were visible. That is the best of my
recollection with reference to that.
.
Q. Did you make the drawing or map that was actually attached to tl1e Shapiro deed from the notes made by your
brother, Mr. T. Cra,vford Redd f
A. Yes, this was made from his notes. I made it myself,
it is my handiwork.
Q. Did you k1iow that the land which 'vas being conveyed
had improvements on it 1
•
A. Of course; 've could s~e the improveme:qts ;
page 124 } three stores.
Q. What doe~ your map that was actually attached to the deed show was in the rear of this property?
A. It shows that there \Vas a wall extending across the
rear of No. 115 on the property. We surveyed it according
. to the abstract which gave the depth ·of 66 feet from Eighteenth street; that 66 feet includes the wall ·which extends
across the rear of 115. There was no wall on the property
extending across 111 and 113, but there was a wall on the
adjoining property.
Q. You mean on the east?
A. Yes. In other words, the Bossieux property got its depth
by g·oing back to the wall on the adjoining property, and it
got its depth by going back and taking in the wall at the rear
of 115.
Q.. What does the map show that was on the property to
protect the improvements on the east 1
·
A. That sl1ows a wall extending. across 111 and 113. We
did not go around on the Wolf property at the time, and
apparently the 'vall continued on as far as the Bossieux property w·ent, but we found out since that it did not. This portion of it here is the Wolf wall which, as shown on the map,
does continue· o1i through; that ought· not to have been put
on there.
Q. That drawing or plat which is attached to
page 125 ~ the ·deed which shows what is known as the Wolf
·
'vall was put there to indicate a wall, was it not?
A. Yes, it was put there to indicate a 'vall.
Q~ Were not the lines in red also put there to indicate that
the property had a wall on that side Y
•
.A.. The lines in red 'vere sl1aded "Tith just a little red ink
put around on the boundary lines of the lot. The red shading
shows the extreme outside boundaries of the Bossieux property; that goes back to the Wolf wall right along here and
includes the Bossieux wall. I would like to emphasize the
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fact that we followed the abstract which gave a depth of 66
feet from Eighteenth street back to that point, which in~
eluded the rear wall on the Bossieux property.
Q. Did Mr. 1\IcOurdy tell you, or any member of your firm
as fas as you know, that ~:Irs. Bossieux had previously conveyed that wall to Wolf·¥
A. No, he did not.Q. You did not know that1
A. No.
Q. As a matter of fact, did your firm ascertain that to be
a fact until Mr. Shapiro called upon you 1
A. No.
- Q. You 'vrote hit. Shapiro, cQunsel in the case, a letter
about it, did you not?
A. I think we did; I don't remember.
page 126 ~

1\Ir. Collins: If Your Honor please, we object
to the introduction of that letter. It was written
long after the transaction 'vas closed.
The Coutt : I do not think the leter is evidence; I exclude
it.
Mr. White: We note an exception.
By Mr. White:
Q. It is the purpose of having a map with the deed to show
better the actual location of the property on the ground, is
that a fact?
A. Yes; if a map is drawn it shows everything much more
clearly and explicitly than the written out description in
words.
Q. If your firm had known that the Wolf wall had been previously conveyed away, the map would have shown ·that fact,
wouldn't it'
A. We would certainly have called attention to it on the
plat.
.
Q. Now if there had. been anything oil the property to indicate that there was no rear wall that actually belonged to.
the property 113 and 111, that 'vould also have been shown
_
on the plat, wouldn't it;
A. That plat itself shows that. It sho,vs by the ted shading that the prop~rty goes right back to the wall that is on
the Wolf lot.
page 127 ~ Q. What is on that plat to indicate or point
out how Nos. 111 a11d 113 are protected in the rear f
A. lt is not protected. at all except by the W.olf walL
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Q. So that plat was intended to convey the idea that the
property, the houses, did have four walls to them~
A. Well, the houses didn't run back to that wall. The
houses stopped forty feet from the street and did not extend
back to the Wolf wall, but the land extended back to the Wolf
wall.
Q. What is on that map or plat made by you to indicate
that the property did or did not have a rear wall 7
A. The plat itself shows that. It shows that it did not
have a rear wall across 111 and 113.
Q. The plat shows that~
A. Yes, the plat shows that.
Q. If the plat ··shows that, why was it not made plain so
that a man buying the property would know that it did not
have a rear wall, if that is the case?
A. The coloring, the red ink, is put on the plat here up
to the \Volf wall, which indicates that the property goes back
to the Wolf wall.
Q. I understand that, but what do the red lines there show?
That shows the property that was being conveyed 7
A. The red shading, which is put on here to make the
boundary lines of the property stand out and be
pag·e 128 ~ distinctly visible.
Q. Is there anything on there to indicate it as
the rear wall to t15 7
A. Yes.
Q. Isn't it the same thing as to 113 7
A. No.
Q. If it is not the same situation there as to 115 and 113,
why was not the difference noted?
A. The difference is noted. This shows the wallQ. What shows the wall?
·
A. The plat shows that the wall on the Bossieux lot extended from near the line between 113 and 115 across the
rear of 115·, but does not show any wall back the other way
on the Bossieux property.
.
Q. Now will you point out to the jury where the rear wall
of the property conveyed in the deed to Shapiro starts 1
A. It starts there at a point about 65 feet from 18th street
and goes this way (north), crossing the rear of 115, and stops
off right there.
Q. Is there any difference in the marking on the rear of
115 and 113f
A. On the plat?
Q. Yes.·

r·-·--
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A. A decided difference. This is a double line, and this is
a single line here.
page 129 ~ Q. I am talking about those ·hatches or herringbones on the rear of 113. ,
A. That is just intended to show that the roof or irregular
wooden structure extended across-certainly. across 113.
Q. It certainly had a 'vall of. some kind to support the back
there; it shows a support of some kind?
.
·
A. It was evidently built up against the Wolf wall; whether
it had any wooden supports on its own land I don't know.
Juror: You mean that the back ends of the two buildings
111 and 113 were built up against the Wolf wall 1
Witness: 113 seems to be built up against the vVolf wall,
but the other one does not. It does not seem to have gone
back to the Wolf wall, hut left a little alley space of about
three feet wide in the rear; whether that was covered over,
or not, I don't know.
By 1\fr. White:
Q. Didn't you just assume that that wall ran from the

starting point to the alley when you made that plat?
1\:fr. Edwards: This is your witness; you are asking him
leading questions.
page 130 ~ ~fr. Collins: We want facts, not assumptions.

By 1\:fr. White:
Q. Does an engineer ever act on assumptions 1
A. He has to sometimes.
Q. When you drew that red line aud hatched it, what did
you intend by that 1
A. The red line is designed to show the extreme limits of
the Bossieux property, starting from 18th street there and
going back to the 1Nolf wall here, including the rear wall
across· 115 but no wall across the rear of 111 and 113.
Q. If that be the case why isn't it indicated on the map 1
A. It is indicated on the map; the red shading shows it.
The red shading shows that this wall (of 115) is on the Bossieux property as far as it goes, and that there is no 'vall on
the Bossieux property beyong this point right here which is
near the line between 113 and 115.
Q. To make it plain, tell the jury ·what those hatches mean
in the red line in the rear of 113.
A. It means that this 'vood construction which is referred
to in this note extended back to the Wolf wall.
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Juror: Right up against itt
Witness : Right up against the Wolf wall.
page 131 } By l\Ir. White :
Q. Does that indicate there that that was the
closing up of 1131
A. 113 evidently 'vent back right up, to the Wolf wall.
Q. What served there to protect the .rear of the property
113 according to that plat?
A. Nothing· but the Wolf wall.
Q.. But at the time you drew that, you didn't lmow there
was only one wall there?
A. We didn't go on the other side of that wall, but apparently the wall went all the way through. We found out
since that it stops off right there, that there is no wall down
here and the wall tl1at is there is on the Wolf property. It
shows a double wall, but that ought not to have been shown;
that is on somebody else's property anyhow and doesn't cut
any figure.
,Juror: This is an alley running all the way through 111 Y
Witness: Apparently the wood construction extended back
to within three feet of the Wolf wall on No. 111, but it extended baek to the Wolf wall on~ No. 113.
Juror : Did this alleyway extend all the way through 113,
or two-thirds of the way as shown on this map'
vage 132 ~ Witness: .I haven't the means of answering
that question. I don't kno·w how far it extended.
Juror : Does the roof of this extend back to this 7
Witness: I don't know.
Juror: This line here means that there is an offset from
the back of 111 over to this wall, and a three foot alleyway I
think you said~
Witness: Yes, a tl1ree foot alleyway or entrance and apparently there is an offset on the line between 111 and 113.
This I cannot be quite sure of because I didn't see it myself; and being entirely within the property we did not think
it was very important to indicate the edge -of the wood con-·
struc.tion.
By Mr. White:
,
.
Q. Do the hatches in the rear of 111 indicate a brick wall,
or not?
,
A. They do not indicate a brick wall.
Q. As a matter of fact, on the ground it is a brick wallY
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A. The notes did not show it. ~Iy brother
page 133 ~ might answer that.
Q. You see that these little hatches extend all
the way across 113 and arc in the red. What were they put
on there for~
.
A. To indicate that roofed-over structure which is indicated on the map by the words "wood construction" extended
back to the Wolf wall.
Juror: And stopped where those hatches stop¥
Witness: I suppose so. We didn't think it was a matter
of much. importance where it stopped.
Juror: This hatching back here coming right down here,
that indicates a. wall running clear through!
·Witness: Yes.
Juror : That indicates one wall f
Witness: Yes.
Juror: And this hatching that got mixed up with the red
indicates no wall ·f
Witness: Yes.
Juror: And this indicates adjoining roofs, and thisWitness: This indicates a little passage way or alleyway
.extending extending in there. It may not have extended
across 111, but we did not think that a matter of
page 134 ~ sufficient importance to show, that being entirely
within the property.
·By Mr. White:
Q. Did I ask you, if you had known that 1\Irs. Bossieux had
previously conveyed the rear 'vall of that property, that fact
would have been indicated on your drawing¥
A. Most assuredly it would.
Q. There is not any question about the situation now being that certainly the rear wall of 115 is included in your
survey?
A. Yes, across 115, it was made according to the abstract ..

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Collins:
.
Q. Mr. Redd, there have been so many questions asked
that I may have to repeat in order to make myself clear. I
understand you to say that you made the survey according
to the abstract furnished by 1\Ir. Anderson f
· A. We had an abstract which showed a depth of 66 feet
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on the north line of the property from Eighteenth street, 66
feet.
Q. How do you indicate on your map a. brick wall'
A. \Ve draw two lines and hatch between them.
page 135 ~ Q. Those lines are parallelt
.A. Yes.
Q. And hatched between them?
A. Yes.
Q. How do you indicate the outside boundaries of the land
that is intended to be conveyed Y
·
A. We take a little paint brush and red ink and run a little
brush line just inside, right up to the line. That shows at a
glance what property is intended to be surveyed and platted.
Q. No'v looking at the map attached to the deed to Shapiro,
which map was made by you, I understand you to say that ·in
order to get that 66 feet in lot 115 it is necessary to include
the brick wall?
A. Yes.
Q. But that as to 111 and 113 you had 66 feet without including the wall in the rear!
A. That's what I said.
Q. Your plat here indicates that behind 115 there are two
walls, but in fact only one wall exists f
A. That is 'vhat it shows.
By 1\{r. Sha pira :
Q. 1\Ir. Redd, have you seen that Waddill plat1
page 136 ~ A. Yes, I have seen it; I haven't studied over
it.
Q. How many feet of land on that plat is shown for 115,
from 18th street to the rear wall of 115 Y
A.. Sixty-four feet and 67-100. It .goes right back to that
line.
Q. As far as you know is that the correct measurement of
the distance in there~
A. So far as I kno,v.
vVitness was then excused.
page 137 }-

HENRY U. EBEL
was uly sworn and testified as follows:
DIRECT EX...t\..1\f.IN A.TION.

By Mr. Sl1apiro:
Q. Mr. Ebe1, state your name, residence and occupation.
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A. Henry U. Ebel, 3605 S'eminary Av~nue, real estate and
insurance business.
Q. How long have you been in the real estate business?
A. About 21 or 22 years.
Q. Where is your place of business?
A. 14 north Ninth street.
Q. Are you familiar with the property that was bought by
Julius and Aaron C. Shapiro from 1\Irs. Bossieux, kno'vn as·
111, 113 and 115 north 18th street 1
A. Yes, sir, I went down there and looked at it.
Q. Are you familiar with the depth of the property?
A. As I recall, it was 66 feet when I looked, it was supposed to be.
Q. Are you in a position to judge the value of the land of
this property?
A. I did it at the time. I think it was some
page 138 ~ years ago I went down there and appraised the
·
18 inches I think it was to be used for a new
brick wall.
Q. What would you say is a fair value for a frontage there
a foot and a half hi depth with the loss of a wall t
A. I think I figured it at $1,800; th.at is my recollection.
It has been some time since I have been down there, but I
think I figured it out on the basis of square feet, taking into
consideration that the property has always been used for
commercial purposes and the man had a big furniture store
and stored a lot of stuff in there ; and naturally when you
take off a foot or 18 inches from his depth it naturally means
considerable to him, and naturally with some others it might
not mean so much.
Q. Do y9u think that $1,800 would be a. reasonable and fair
value for the loss of a. foot and a half of ground and the wall
in the rear of 115 north 18th street?
A. I do.
Q. What would you consider a fair value for the same
amount -of ground and the walls in the rear of 111 and 113?
A. I would say $1,050.
Q. For the other two?.
A. Yes.
Q. You put the other two, 111 and 113, at about $500 a piece 7
A. Yes; one has a width of about 20 feet. and the other
about 15.
page 139 ~ Q. What do you fix as the total damage for all
three? I mean; what would be the fair value!
A. $1,800.
Q. For all three 1
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A. For all three. I think I testified $1,800 before.
Q. The $1,800, I understood you to say a minute ago, covered the No. 115 land and 'vall.
A. The $1,800 covered the three of them.
Q. Does that include the land f
A. The land. I am not figuring the wall; I don't know

how much it would cost to construct a wall.
Q.. I understood you to include the wall.
·
A. No. I don't know a thing about a wall; I am figuring
on the land.
Q. Just the land alone?
A. Just the laud alone.
Q. In your opinion as a-real estate agent, would the owner
-- be able to sell three stores like these without a real wall on
them¥
A. Not very well.
Q. Are you in any way related to the parties to this suit or
interested in the case in any way Y
A. Not at all.
Q. You do not handle any of' the Shapiros' property as a
real estate agent, do you Y
.
page 140 }- A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever handled any of their propertyf
A. I never have.
Q. You never have had any business with him?
A. I never have had any business with him.
CROSS EXAl\iiNATION.
Bv ~Ir. Collins:
· Q. ~fr. Ebel, you said a 'vhile ago that you believed you
testified some time ago. What did you have reference tof
A. I know I testified in this case once or twice before.
It has been some time ago. I went down and looked at the
property and made an assessment for this piece of land.
. Q. Are you testifying now as t~ the value of that land today, or as it was 1
A. As it was at the time I looked at it.
Q. When was it that you looked at itf
A. In 1.925.
Q. In 1925¥
·
A. I think it was 1925; it has been some time ago.
Q. Was it about the time that this suit .was tried before?
A. I looked at it before the suit was tried before.
Q. How long before?
·
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A. That would be a guess on my part.
Q. Will you tell us how you based your valuation?
·
A. I based it on so much a square foot. _
Q. How did you arrive at the square feet f
A. I took the value of the \Vhole property.
Q. What did you value the whole property at 1
A. Around_$100 a foot for the land, not the buildings.
Q. $100 a square foot do you mean¥
A. $100 a front foot. I haven't got my notes with me and
it has been some time since I looked at it.
Q. Do you mean to tell the jury that in your opinion this
entire lot, worth $6,600-to take away a strip a foot and a
half wide in the rear would be equal to more than one-fourth
of the value of the entire propertyf
A. Yes. I figured it out; it was, think, about $30 a square
foot for this property of the property in the rear.
Q. I understood you to say that the entire property was
worth $100 a front foot¥
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. That would be $6,600 for the entire propertyf
A. Tht is true.
Q. How do you arrive at a value for the rear? Do you
· mean to say that you figured the square feet in the lot firstf
A. I figured the square feet in the property, and I went
down and looked at ho\V the man was using it, and if you
shortened it a foot and a half there would be a
page 142 ~ lot of stuff you couldn't get in the building hardly,
a.nd that makes a big difference to him, more than ·
if it was a residence or the hack of a residence where the land
is 150 feet deep. This property is very shallow.
Q. What kind of stuff is likely to be put in a store that
can't be put in 64- feet and can be put in 661
A. _He has got a lot .of pillars running this way; if you cut
it off and he had a big table he couldn't possibly get it in
thel"e if he had a foot and a half less. He is using the place
as a warehouse, it appeared to me.
Q. And the improvements are 66 feet deep. NO\V you say
that if you take off a foot and a half in depth, he cannot get a
piece of furniture in there?
A. I mean he would be at a disadvantage to do that.
Q. I would like for you to be a little more explicit._ I really
cannot understand why you cannot g·et a piece of furniture
in 64 feet.
·
.
A. Mr. Collins, I went do\vn and looked at fhe property
and valued it at $1,800. I have stated it was some years ago
page 141 ~
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I looked at it, and I cannot tell you how I derived it at this
minute. I didn't even know I was going to testify until a
few minutes ago. Had I prepared myself I might be in the
same position I was in before. ·
Q.. I would like for you to state for the jury how you arrived at your valuation.
pag·e 143 ~ A. I think that is the valuation, $1,800 for that
portion of the property. I arrived at it on the
basis of so much a square foot, considering the land as being
worth a certain amount.. What that amount was I don't
know. I am at a disadvantage in telling you gentlemen ho'v
I arrived at it, but I do remember what I testified before.
Q. Taking the property as fronting 65 feet and running
back 66 feet, multiplying one by the other gives you 4,290
feet. You say that you valued that portion in the rear a~
$30 a square foot. 1\iultiplying 4,290 by $30 'viii give you
$128,700 as· tlie valuation of the entire property. Is that
what you mean?
A. I figured $30 a foot for the frontage on the alley. I
think one fronted 19 feet, one 15 and one 30. If you multiply
35 ·by $30 you get $1,050, and if you multiply 30 by $30 you
get $900.
Q. Do you mean to tell the jury that you value that lot
fronting 65 feet on 18th street and running back 66 feet at
$100 a front foot, and if you take off a piece at the back of a
foot and a half it is worth $30 a foot Y
A. That is the way I figured it. How I arrived at it I.
can't recollect. You have got me at· a diadvantage, I admit,
because I don't know how I arrived at it.
Q. You are testifying as an expert.
A. Yes, sir. I will leave it to anybody else if
page 144 ~ that property is not 'vorth $1,800. I _am perfectly willing to leave it to anybody. If you take
off that much and take off the 'vall at the back, if you take
off 18 inches off the property you take off more than $1,800
as a sales proposition. If you take a purchaser down there
and tell him you are going to take off 18 inches from the
property, you are going to take off more than $1,800 from
the sales value. I think I have been mighty liberal in the
$1,800.
.
Q. I-Iow about 1.15; what 'vould a foot and a half in the
rear of 115 be worth?
A. I would say $800.
Q. How do you arrive at that?
A. In the same way.
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By Mr. Shapiro:
Q. You say that you have forgotten how you arrived at
your figures. I am reading from page 34 of the transcript
of the evidence ii1 the former case.
.
1v[r.
Mr.
Mr.
l'Yfr.

Edwards: He is your witness.
White: Let him read it.
Shapiro: Read it. (Handing witness transcript.)
Collins: If your Honor please, we object.
The Court: Objection overruled.
page 145 ~ .Mr. Collins : We except.
By 1\fr. Shapiro:
Q. R-ead that and see if it refreshes your memory.
A. (Reads transcript.)
· Q~ Does that refresh your memory on how you arrived at
your figures ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you now say more specifically how you arrived at
your estimate of the damage?
A.. In that testimony I based it on $30 a foot, and I figured
that if the lot was 150· feet deep it would not be worth as
much as the value in a lot 66 feet deep. If you take a foot
and a half off a lot 150 feet deep, naturally you don't take
off as much value as in a lot 66 feet deep.
Q. You said something about being very liberal in your
estimate, in answer to one of 1\fr. ~Collins's questions. 'Did
"you mean that your estimate of $1,800 was high or low?
A. I mean the $1,800 is low.
vVitness was then excused.
page 146

~

A. L. THOl\1:A.S
was duly sworn and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXA.l\1INATION.

By Mr. White:
Q. ~Ir. Thomas, you are a building contractor in Richmond 1
A. Brick contractor.
Q. How much experl.ence have you had in building brick
buildings in Richmond?
A. I have been in the business thirty years or more.
Q. Tell the jury 'vhether you have looked at Nos. 115, 113
·and 111 north. Eig·hteenth street. ·
A. I went there to figure on a new wall.

--~~----
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Q. Tell th~ jury -what it would cost to replace the wall in
the rear of 115 north Eighteenth street with such a wall as
is there now.
A. A thirteer1 inch wall, cutting the . joists, moving thE
stairway and so on will cost $942 for 115.
Q. How about 111 and 113?
A. 113, $350; 111, $450..
Q. What would be the total cost for replacing
page 147 } the 'vall on all three pieces of property7
.A.. $1,742.00.

CROSS EXAJ\IINATION..
By 1vir. Edwards:
Q. 1\ir.. Thomas, what would be the difference in price between constructing the wall of new brick and old brick Y
A. Well, the difference in brick would be about $4.00 a
thousand.
Q. What do you figure a thousand for new brick?
A. I haven't my figures here no,v. I figured around $28
to $30, I suppose, at that time.
Q. Have brick prices dropped since then?
A. B1·ick work is about the same thing. This does not
include just the brickwork; 've would have to cut through
the joists, a stairway had to be moved, shore up the joists,
excavate and the foundation; it does not include· just the
bric~ork.
·
Q. What I wo~ld like for you to tell, if you can, is what it
would cost to put a wall in the rear of 115 with old brick instead of new.
A. I haven't got any measurements here at all. I don't
kno'v how tall it is, or the length, or anything about it right
here.
page 148 ~ Q. You can .,t tell the difference between using
old brick and new brick~
A. Old brick like that would be about $4.00 a thousand
less.
Q. Could you put a wall in the rear of 115 with old brick
$200 cheaperf
A. I can't say. I haven't got anything but the pric·e here.
Q. You 'vere figuring in this case on new brick at about $28
to $30 a thousand Y
A. Yes, but I can't tell you whether I .figured on old brick
or new brick. I have just got the price.
Q. You do not :figu~e on old brick unless you are told tp
do so, do you
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A. No, sir.
Q. You get more profit out of new brick Y
A. I don't get more profit but new brick costs more.
Q. Would the ratio of 24 to 28 be a. fair ratio?
A. Yes, sir, for good, old brick, worth $4.00 a thousand
less.
Q. Yon say you don't remember how many brick you
D·gured would be necessary at the time you made your estimate?
A. No, sir.
Q. As a brick expert can you testify to the average life of
a brick wall~
"\Vhite :. \Vhat ·size~
Mr. Edwards : Of the size, character and caliber of the wall in the rear of 115..
page 149

~

~{r.

A. Well, I wouldn't like to say how long the average wall
will last. Some around here are ove1· 250 years old. I don't
know.
By Mr. Edwards:
Q. You don't know how much it would depreciate in a
year?
A. No, ,sir.
Witness was then excused.
Mr. Collins : If Your Honor please, I move to strike out
the entire testimony of Mr. Thomas as irrelevant and improper in this case, as it calls for a new wall.
The Court : The motion is overruled.
Mr. Collins: Exception is noted.
(Here insert.)
page 150

~

JULIUS SfiAPIRO
was duly sworn and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. White:
Q. 1\Ir. Shapiro, I failed to ask you this morning 'vhether,
or not, there is any alley between 111north Eighteenth street
and the Wolf wall?
A. No, tliere is no alley there.
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Q. What is the actual situation there?
A. 111 and 113, the rear is bounded by the wall that is there,
the Wolf wall, with no alley in between. 111 and 113 are
directly against the wall.
Q. Are the rafters in it 7
A. Rafters and joists.
Q. The rafters and joists are in the wall¥
A. In the wall.
Q. And that is a brick wall t
A. A brick wall. It is a room about the ·Size of this room
here; the joists run into the wall the same as this room, and
the rafters the same way.
Q. You see these little dashes on the plat filed
page 151 ~ with your deed, in the rear of 1111
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What does that indicate1

1\fr. Collins: If Your Honor please, I object. Mr. Redd
explained what was on the plat. The witness does not kno'v
what it is.
By Mr. White:
Q. In the actual situation there what is that?
A. There is a short return brick wall there. The wall follows the alleyway all the way down until about three feet of
Wolf's wall, and then it continues with boards to Wolf's wall.
It is a small return. In other words, that wall went down
this way, this is a short return there;. years ago there used
to be steps to go up stairs, that is 'vhat I have been told, but
the steps have been taken away and the alleyway brought out,
and this wall runs along the alleyway and then there is a
short return.
Q. How deep is the return part of it?
A. That does not run over about three feet. It is really
to brace the side wall, to act as a brace, just like this wall
ran down this way and ran in a little ways to brace the side
'vall.
Q. It is an angle to the wall of 111 in order to
page 152 } brace it?
A. Yes, sir, an angle of the wall.
Q. The rear wall is the Wolf wallY
A. The rear wall is the Wolf wall. yes, sir.
Q. You talk kind of weak; have you been in the hospitaH
A. Well, have been in there twice in the last three weeks.
Witness 'vas then excused.

~--
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Mr. White: If Your Honor please, we rest.
EVIDEN~CE FOR TfiE DEFENDANT.

Note: The defendant, 1irs. Bossieux, having had a fainting spell in 1Court and her doctor saying that she should not
attend the trial, by consent her testimony g-iven at the previous trial is here read in evidence to the jury as follows:
(Memo.: Testimony already inserted as a part of the first
trial.)
.
puge 153 ~

LEWIS B. SCHOAIBUR.G
was duly sworn and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAlVIINATION.

By Mr. Collins :
·
Q. 1\rir. Schomburg, what is your business?
A. Real estate.
Q. How long have you been engaged in the real estate
business Y
.
A. ·Over twenty years.
Q. Where?
A. In Riclimond.
Q. Have you been down and looked at the property that
we have been ta1king about, 111, 113 and 115 north Eighteenth
street?
A. I have.
Q. What would yo~ say in your opinion would be the value
of a strip of land taken off of the rear of 115 one and a half
feet wide, considering the lot as fronting 30.56 feet on
Eighteenth street and running· back 66 ·feet, more or less,
taking a foot and a half off the rear-what would be the depreciation in value as a whole 7
page 154 ~ A. I think mighty little, certainly not over one
per cent.
Q. In dollar$. and cents what would you put that at?
A. That would depend, of course, on the value of the property at the front.
Q. It is assessed, I believe, at $100 a front foot.
A. I would say $1.00 a foot.
Q. That would be $30.507
A. About $30.50, my idea being that the rear end of a lot
like that is not worth anything like as much as the front
feet.
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Q. Now there is some contention whether there is a wall at
the re.a.r of 115 north Eighteenth street. Will you tell us
'vhat in your opinion would be the difference in value between
115 with a wall in the rear and its value without a wall in
the rear'
·
A. I should think it would be the cost of the wall.
Q. It has been testified that the cost of the 'vall would be
$942. Wha.t would be the difference in the value of 115 with
a wall and without a wall, if a new wall would cost $942 Y
A. Well, it would be the cost of that wall, I think, less the
value of the open space that is used without he wall being
there, and as I understand there is an easement in the otlter
"rail, less the value of that easement, if anything.
. Q. It has been testified that 115 has an easepage 155 } ment in the wall of the Wolf property which is in
the rear of 115.

Mr. W11ite! There is no evidence l1ere of an easement.
The Court: My understanding is that it is subject to termination on tJ1irty days notice.
l\fr. Collins: I was coming to that; I had not finished my
question.
Bv Mr. Collins:
·Q. That whenever it becomes necessary for the owner of
the Wolf w·a.ll to remove or demolish said wall, upon thirty
days not:ce rendered, said party of the first part or the then
owners of the property on the west, which is the Shapiro
property, will be required to p1·operly support and protect
their buildings at their own expense. Now what would be
the difference in the value of the property with a wall and
the value without a wall, with an easement such as I have
just suggested~
·
A. It seems like the owners now have a certain number of
vacant feet of floor space that they can use, and it strikes
me that the ·value would be certainly not over two-tl1irds
of the cost of a new wall. In other words, there should be
some reduction for the benefit they are deriving from the
use of that floor space now. That is my idea.
Q. ·Then do I understand that you mean to· say
page 156 } that the difference in. value would be two-thirds
of the cost of a new 'vall?
A. My idea is that the difference is the cost of the wall
less the benefits. The benefits may be hvo-thirds, they
·may be three-fourths, but something along that line.

,~--
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· Q. Would there be any further reduction as between the
value of the new wall and the value of a ·wall that has been
existing some years~
A. That depends, of course, on the state of the present
wall and 'vhether the wall was built of old bricks or new
bricks.
Q. But assuming that there is an old wall there, would that
be of as mucl1 value as a new wall?
.A. I should not think so. While the deterioration of an
old brick wall is not much, still it would seem logical to assume that a new wall would last longer than an old 'vall, that
it has deteriorated some.
CROSS EXAl\iiNATION.

Bv Mr. "\Vhite:
•Q. When were you out there, Mr. Schomburg?
A. Yesterday.
Q. What did yo~t· inspection consist off What did you do?
A. I walked through the alley south of the buildings,
climbed up in Wolf's stable and looked through
page 157 ~ an open 'vindow so I could see the roofs of these
houses from Wolf's 'vest wall, then 'vent to
another window and stuck my head through and looked at
the south wall of the buildings.
Q. Have you ever sold any property in that locality?
A. I never did.
Q. Do you know the value of property there¥
A. I can't say I do. The last property I knew anything
about around there was the Keneseth Israel Congregation, a
long time ago.
Q. If you had that property for sale to a prospective purchaser, do you think he would buy it with the knowledge that
that wall could be torn down in thirty daysY
A. Possibly he would not. If not, the only way to fix him
up would be to give him a ne'v wall, which would be the measure of damage.
·
Q. How much do you think would be the damage to that
property with the wall there torn down on thirty days notice~
A. The cost of a new wallY
Q. Is that all?
A. Yes, put the wall up for him.
Q. How a bout the land?
A. He has got the land there. 66 feet of ground.
Q. Who told you that?
·

-------------,
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.A. Mr. Collins.
Q. There is not 66 feet in

page 158

11~;

did he tell you

~ that~

A. I c.an 't go into details because I don't remember the numbers.
Q. (Exhibiting plat) No. 115 has thirty feet front. Did
J\IIr. Collins tell you how deep the lot was 1
A. I can't recall that he went into details. My general impression was that it was 66 feet deep.
Q. Where did you get your general impression from Y
A. From Mr. Oollins.
Q. Do you lmow that it is only 64.67 feet deep?
A. No, I can't say I did. That figure was mentioned to
me but I didn't kno"r which lot it applied to.
Q. It applies to No. 115.
A. Does all the property go back full depth 1
Q. What do you mean Y
A. Is it all the same depth ~
Q. It is not all the same depth. The plat calls for 66 feet
with the wall, but the actual condition is that it is somebody
else's wall and M:r. Shapiro gets only 64.67 feet.
A. The plat shows two walls.
Q. Is that what is shows?
A. That is the way I read plats. I am not an engineer or
surveyor, but it looks like two walls to me.
Q. You 'vould take that to be two walls Y
page 159 ~ A. Oh, yes.
Q. Did you take into consideration the taking
off of a foot and a half from 111 and 113 in giving your
damages?
A. The dimensions of the lot I can't say I went into very
deeply, but I understood the ground 'vas there.
Q. As a matter of fact, the ground is not there. What
difference does that make?
A. I think the rear of any lot like that being cut off makes
very little difference.
Q. It depends on whether it is a deep lot or a shallow lot.
A. Of course if a lot is ten feet deep and you cut off one
foot, it makes a great deal of difference; but if the depth
is there and it is not used as a,passage way I can't see that
it makes much difference.
Q. If you take a 66 foot lot and cut off a foot and a half,
that makes some difference?
A. That would he 1-44th of the total area, wouldn't it 7
Q. I don't know.
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A. Well, it 'vould be, and I don't think it would damage·it
anything like 1-44th. ·
Q. ·you don't mean to put the damage to the land at $30,
do you?
A. Practically, if the land is 'vorth $3,000.
Q. And you put a foot and a half at the rear at
page 160 ~ $30 ~
A. I put a foot at that, one per cent. If it
was vacant land down there and nobody wanted to buildQ~ It is not vacant land.
A. I don't know.
·
Q. ·You have been there?
A. It is covered up, got a roof on it, but whether it has
got anything on it I don't know.
Q. Do you know Mr. Ebel?
A. Yes.
Q. Is he a good judge of real estate 7
A. I suppose so.
Q. Tell the jury what is the injury to the property for the
loss of the wall and a foot and a half of ground at 115.
A. I would say the cost of the wall plus one per cent of
t.11e value of the land.
Witness was then excused.
page 161 }

A. V. SHEA,
Was duly sworn and testified as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Collins:
~ Q. l\fr. Shea, what is your business?
A. Real estate agent.
Q. How long l1ave you been in the real estate business!
A. Since 1903.
·
Q. Where?
A. In Richmond.
Q. Have you been down to look at the property that we
have been speaking a bout here, 111, 113 and 115 north Eigh~-teenth street~
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This entire property fronts 65.11 feet on the east line
of 18th street, running back 66 feet more or less, and it sold,
for the land and improvements. at $13,500. No. 115 has 30.56
feet front on 18th street. Can you tell us what would be
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the difference in value of that land running back 64-1 :2 feet
:and running back 66 feet f In other words., if a strip of land
:about a foot and a half wide 'vere taken off the interior of
that lot, how much would it depreciate the lot?
page 162 ~ A. I think it would depreciate it perhaps to the
extent of the basis of the square footage, taking
:in the frontage and depth; that the part that 'vould be taken
off would deprec:a te it on the basis of the value of the total

lot

·

Do you know the value of that land 1
Not accurately, no, just in a general way.
Can you arrive at the amount in dollars and cents?
On tlw basis of the price only; I haven "t figured it.
I thinl{ it has been testified here that the land is worth
$100 a front foot on Eighteenth street. On that basis what
.
"1otild it beT
A. Well, I ~an .,t figure it in rri.y head, but I said based on
a square foot basis, whatever would be the amount taken off
on the basis of $100 a front foot. In other words, 30 feet by
the depth would give the square feet, at the rate of $100 a
front foot.
Q. Would a strip off the rear be as valuable· as off the
Q.
.A.
·Q.
A.
Q.

front~

A. No, it "rould not; but I say taking it on· the square foot
basis, on the basis of $100 a front foot.
Q. Would you mind figuring it out and telling us in dollars and cents what it would beY It is 30.56 feet by 66 feet.
A. I think the difference there would be appro~imately
about $50.
page 163} Q. What would be the difference in value of
that lot No. 115 with a wall in the rear and the
value without a wall in the rear?
A. It would be the cost of tl1e wall less the value of the
-space taken up "Qy it.
·
Q. Then if they l1ad the benefit of the use of the adjoining
wall so long as the adjoining wall remained intact, what value
would you put for that easement so long as the adjoining
wall remained?
A. It would be the cost of the wall less tl1e privilege of
the easement. I would say that would be one-third the cost
of the wall. Let me ask you this question: is this easement
temporaryY
Q. I say the easement shall last so long as the Wolf wall
remains intact, but whenever the Wolf wall is thrown down

,.-.-

~
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the easement ceases; but the evidence shows that the Wolf
wall has been there a number of years without mole!:?tation ..
A. I think the easement as it now stands is worth one-third
of the total cost of the wall.
Q. Then you think that the depreciation, as I understand,
would be about two-thirds of the cost of a ne'v wall?
A. Yes, two-thirds, based on the material us.ed. Of course
a new wall would be different from the old bricks that may
be there.
Q. The testimony here is that a new wall would
page 164 ~ cos·t about $942. Your estimate w·ould be about
two-thirds of that. Would there be any difference between the value of a. ne'v wall and a wall that has
been there a number of years~
A. I think there would be a slig·ht difference. A new wall
in my op:nion is naturally preferable to one that has been
in service.

CROSS EX..UIINTION.
By Mr. Wbite:
Q. When did you say you were at the property, ~lr. Shea~
A. I was down there yesterday.
Q. Did yon go there with Mr. Schomburg?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do yon recognize that drawing there as being· the property, or 'vould you know it?
A. (Examining one of the plats) Yes, I recognize it by the
numbers.
Q. What does that drawing indicate to your mind?
A. It shows the frontage and depth of the lots.
Q. What does it show with reference to walls? How
many walls show in the rear?
A. Well, this 115 shows a wall in the rear, according to my
way of reading this plat.
Q. What does 113 show?
page 165 ~ A. I can't read this. I don't know what that
means.
Q. I£ y~u had to tear down those walls there, that would
be considerable damage to the property, wouldn't it~
A. Whieh walls are yon talking about?
. Q. The walls on the plat; the walls you saw down there.
~fr. Wolf has to give Mr. Shapiro thirty days notice before
he tears the 'vall down. Suppose he tears it down, what is
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going to become of the property 111, 113 and 115 north 18th
street if that happens~
A. If the same condition exists there as at 115, he would
have to protect himself.
Q. He would be in pretty bad shape, 'vouldn 't he f
A. He would have to protect himself.
Q. What do you mean by that?
A. lie would have to underpin his walls.
Q. That would not damage his property; it would not inconvenience him at all?
A. I suppose it would inconvenience him. ·
Q. How much would it damage it~
A. I can't tell you.
Q. Suppose he had a tenant in there, would it do him any
damage?
A. If he didn't know anything about it I suppose it would.
Q. If you had this property to sell and you
page 166 ~ told a man who was interested in buying it that a.t
any time on thirty days notice that property
could be destroyed, would he buy it?
A. I couldn't conscientiously tell him it could be destoyed.
.
Q. I said could be destroyed on thirty days notice. Do
you think anybody would buy it?
A. They would at a price, yes.
Q. What price?
A. A price less the cost of a wall.
Q. You think he ·would do that?
A. If he wanted it he would.
Q. Do you think any reasonable man buying- pro-perty
would buy property in that situation unless he wanted to
take some desperate chance on that? \Vould you offer it to
J1im without telling him that?
A. No, I would not.
Q. If he paid $13,500 for that property in 1922, do you
think you could sell it for that if you told anybody· that
that condition existed there?
·
A. If he 'vanted it he w·ould, because he would figure what
it would cost him and get a good expert to tell him what
it would cost to take care of the property in the event that
the other wall was pulled down, and buy it on that basis.
Q. If he wanted it?
page 167 ~ A. Of course.
Q. Do you think he could borrow money on it?
A. I don't know that. He could borrow some amount.
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The Court: Do you think a strip in the front is more valuable than a strip in the rear?
Witness: I said with a lot fronting on the street, the front
is more valuable than the rear.
The Court: J s a strip cut off the front more valuable than
one cut off the rear ~ ··
Witness: ~Iost assuredly.
The Court: Why Y
Witness: Because it would cut the lot off from the street.
The Court: Suppose it doesn't cut it off; suppose they
widen the street a foot and a half; would that strip in the
front be any more valuable than a strip in the rear Y
Witness: I think all property fronting on a street is more
valuable than without any frontage at all.
The Court: I am not talking about frontage. Taking it
off the front would reduce the depth that much..
.
Witness: It 'vould depend entire1y on the
page 168 ~ depth, whether it was talren off the front or the
rear.
The Court: Suppose the lot \Yas 66 feet deep and a foot
and a half taken off?
Witness: I don't think it "rould be any more valuable in
the front or rear. It would reduce the floor space. I don't
think there 'vo11ld be any difference provided he was not cut
off from the street.
Witness was then excused.
Mr. Collins: If Your Honor please, we rest.
1\:fr. White: That is the case.
page 169

~"EVIDENCE

WITH THE EXIDBITS.''

(See Certificate of Exception No. 1, and certified copy of
said evidence attached hereto.)
Contract of sale.
H. A. 1\fcCurdy
Real Estate Broker
Richmond, V a.
This Contract of Sale made this 22 day of Nov., Nineteen
llundred and Twenty Two (1922), between Belle C. Bos- ·
sieux hereinafter designated as the party of the first part,

-----,
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and Julius Shapiro, hereinafter designated as the party of
the second part;
Witnesseth:
That the said party of the first part doth hereby sell to
the said party of the second part and the said party of the
spcond part, doth hereby purchase from the said party of
the first part the following real estate, to-wit:
The lot of land 'vith the buildings designated as 111-1131.15 N. 18 Street on E. line of 1'8 St. between Franklin .and
Grace Streets fronting 65 feet, more or less and running back
t:o the property of M~ Wolf, f-or the sum -of Thirteen Thousand Five Hundred Dollars· gross, payable as follows: the
-sum of Fifteen Hundred ($1500) Dollars in cash, and -as to
residue as follows : $500 and Int. payable @ 6 mos. $1000 &
Int. payable @ 12 mos. $2000 & Interest payable @ 2 yrs.
$2,000 & Interest ~ 3 yrs. $2000 &Interest @ 3 yrs. $2000 &
Int.. @ !1 yrR. & $2500 & Interest @ 6 yrs. Separate notes
taken for interest and payahle quarterly .
. .t\.ll deferred payments to bear interest at rate of six per
centum per annum, and payable quarterly and secured by
Trust Deed o~ said realty.
page 170 ~
Said party of the first part do execute and deliver to said party of the second part, a good and
sufficient deed, with covenants of General Warranty, for the
said realty.
The saici party of the second .part hereby accepts the above
terms, and ag-rees to comply therewith within fifteen-provided the title to said realty is free from valid legal objections and doth hereby pay tlie sum of Ten Dollars on aceount
of said purc.hase. Sale to date as of Dec. 1; 1922.
Possession of said realty subject to the contract of tenant
of same, and all taxes and rents to be prorated as of &
Dec. 1, 1922.
The rate of commissions established by Richmond Real
Estate Exchange to be paid H. A. McCurdy, Broker, in cash
by the said party of the first part .
. This writing contains all agreements between the parties
to this sale and purchase, and no other agreement as to same
will be considered unless in writing and -signed by the party
to be charged thereby.
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Witness the following signatures and seals, in duplicate,
each party hereto acknowledging the receipt of a copy.
BELLE C. BOSSIEUX
By H. A. McCURDY, Agt.

(Seal).
(Seal}

"PLAT.''
"ABSTRACT OF TITLE.''
Anderson's Guarantee Title Co., Richmond, Virginia.
page 171}

"ABSTRACT OF TITLE.''

Lot fronting 65 feet on the Eastern line of 18th Street be'tween Franklin and Grace Streets & running back between
parallel lines 66 feet, being St. Nos. 111-113 and 115. Begins 100 feet north of Franklin Street.

,.

J)IAGRAM COl\tiES HERE

(1)
Thos. Colder & wife to Jas. Norman for life( remainder
to P. Norman &c. 1\{ay 8, 1778, H. C. C.
·

(2)
P. 6 J. Noman's heirs to L. Coutts Feb. 8, 1818, D. B. 8
p. 61.
(H)

L. Coutts to P. Coutts by will probated Mch. 181 1812, W ..
B. 1 p. 226..
(4)
P. Coutts to .A. Fulton &c. Trs. Aug. 12, 1814, D. B. 8, p.

557.

(5)

A. Fulton &c. Trs.; to .Andrewetta Leiper and Frances
Leiper ·June 25; 1816, D. B. 11, p. 400. Andrewetta married
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Geo. Williamson & died leaving one son, Benj. T. Williamson, who died in 1865,-Frances married Ri<?.hard
page 172 ~ Crouch & died in 1866. See marriage settlem~nt
of Andrewetta D. B. 26, p. 142 & Quit Chum
deed D. B. 169C~ p. 231.

(6)
Richard Crouch & wife 'vith Benj. T. & George Williamson Nov. 10, 1852, D. B. 63 p. 246. Partition & plat. Allotted to Frances, wife of Rd. Crouch.

(7)
"\V. Goddin &c. Comrs. ''Crouch v. Crouch'' (Rd. Cirt. Ct.)
to Thos L. Crouch Dec. 22, 1866. D. B. 84 A. p. 7. Plat Lot
18.
(8)

Thos. L. Crouch to .T. L. Apperson Tr. Dec. 7, 1866, D. B.
83 A, p. 548. Lot. 18.
(9)

J L. Apperson Tr. to N.
A p. 416. Lot 18.

~L

Wilson Oct. 3, 1867, D. B. 85

(10)
N. M. Wilson to Edmund Bossieux May 12, 1873, D. B.
100 B, p. 255.

(11)
W. Goddin &c Comrs. "Crouch v. Crouch" (Rd. Cirt. Ct.)
to A. L. Crouch Dec. 22, 1866, D. B. 84 A. p 7. Lot 17.
(12)
A. L. Crouch to Edmund Bossieux J any. 22, 1874, D. B.
102 0, p. 166. Lot 17.
(13)
Edmund Bossieux to Belle C. Bossieux, his wife, Sept. 17,

r.. - - -
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1900, D. B. 169 C, p. 27, 65 by 66 ft. 100 ft. N. Franklin
Street, lots 17 & 18.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 25, 1922;

The title to the within mentioned property has been examined by all general public indexes to the public records &
no recorded objections found, except as noted .

. Tas. W. Annderson,
Atty.-at-Law.
Anderson's Guarantee Title Co.
Liens.
City Taxes (Belle C. Bossieux) 1922, all paid,
$154.55
State Taxes (Belle C. Bossienx) 1922, assessed at
$7050.
Nos. 111-113-115
88.64
page 173 } · If paid, not yet posted.
Note: A survey is recommended.
Approved:
ISADOR SHARPIRO
11-25/2
The ·survey shows slight discrepancies on north and south
boundaries, but as grantor also owns the property on south,
discrepancies are the ref ore cured.

I. S.
''DEED.''
Deed of Bargin and Sal e.
Belle C. Bossieux to Julius and Aaron C. Shapiro.
This deed made this first day of December, in the year
Nineteen ·Hundred and Twenty Two (1922) between Belle
C. Bossieux (widow of Edmund Bossieux) of the County
of Henrico, State of Virginia, party of the first part and
Julius Shapiro and Aaron C. Shapiro, of the City of Richmond, in said state, parties of the second part.
WITNESSETH:
That for and in consideration of the sum of Thirteen Thou-
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sand Five Hundred ($13,500.00) Dollars, the said Belle C.
Bossieux doth grant with General Warranty unto the said
Julius Shapiro and Aaron C. Shapiro, the following real
estate, with the improvements thereon, and rights, privileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging, situateg in the
City of Ricl1mond, State of Virginia, on the eastern line of
Eighteenth Street b·etwecn Franklin and Grace Streets, and
bounded according to a survey made by T. Crawford Redd
& Bro. dated November 29th, 1922, hereto attached and,
made a part of this deed, as follows : ·
Commencing at a point on said eastern line of Eighteenth Street distant ninety nine and seventy three hundredths feet (99.7W) north of its intersection with the northern line of Franklin Street, or at the northern line of an alley at a point where said alley intersects the said
page I74 } eastern line of Eighteenth Street; running thence
in a northerly direction along said eastern line
of Eig·hteenth Street and fronting thereon. sixty five and
eleven hundredths feet ( 65.11') to the southern line of the
property on its north, and running back from said front
line in an easterly direction sixty six (66') feet, more or less,
to the western line of the real estate conveyed by said Belle C.
Bossieux to 1\Iichael Wolf, and bounded on the south by said
allev before mentioned.
B.eing the same real estate whic.h 'vas conveyed to the said
Belle C. Boss~eux by deed from Edmund Bossieux, bearing date on on the Sevente.enth day of September., nineteen
l1undred and duly recorded in the records of the Chancery
Court of the City of Richmond, in Deed Book 169 n C" page
27. and to all which special reference is hereby made.
The said Belle C. Bossieux covenants that she has the
right to convey the said land to the grantees, that she has
done no act to encumber the same; that the grantees shall
have possession of the same free from all encumbrances, and
that she, the sa;d party of tl1e first part will execute and deliver such further assurance of the same as may be requisite.
"\Vitness the following signature and seal.
her
BELLE 0. x BOSSIEUX
mark
Witness:
1\IAR,Y F. HULCHER.

(Seal} .
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State of Virginia,
.
City of Norfolk, to-wit:
I, Fred C. Abbott, a notary public in and for the City
of Norfolk, in the State of Virginia, whose compage 175 ~ mission as such expires on the 18th day of August, Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-four, do
certify that Belle 0. Bossieux wl1ose -name is signed to the
writing within bearing date on the first day of December,
nineteen hundred and twenty two has acknowledged the same
before me in my city aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 4th day of December, nineteen
hundred and twenty two.
FRED C. ABBOTT,
Notary Public.
City of Riehmond, to-·wit:
In the Offiee of the Court of Chancery for said City the
8th day of December, 1922. This deed 'vas presented and,.
with the certi:fieate and plat annexed, admitted to record at
l :00 o'clock P. M.
Teste:
CHAS. 0. SAVILLE, Clerk.
($13.50 United States
R-evenue Stamps Cancelled.)
DEED OF BARGAIN AND SALE·, BELLE C. BOSSIEUX
TO :MICHAEL WOLF.
This deed, made this First day of November, in the year
Nineteen linndred and Twenty One (1921) behveen Belle C.
Bossieux & Edtnund Bossieux, her hus,bancl, of the County of
Henrico, in the State of Virginia, parties of the first part
and Michael 'Volf, of the City of Riehmond, in said state,
party of the second part.
Witnesseth: That for and in consideration of the sum of
Twenty One Thousand ($21,000.00) Dollars, the said party
of the first part doth grant unto the said party of the second

-

-----

----~-----
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part, w:th General Warranty, the following real
page 176 ~ estate situated in the City of Richmond, Virginia,
on the northen1 line of Franklin Street, between
~~ighteenth and Nineteenth Streets, together with all ·buildings and improvements thereon and designated by the street
numbers "1806", "1808", "1810" and ''1812." and bounded
as follows: Commencing at a 'point on the northern line of
Franklin Street distant. sixty six feet and nine one hundredths
inches (66.09) east of its intersection 'vith the eastern line
of Eighteenth Street, ·or at the ".,.estern face of the western
wall of the aforesaid building; thence running in an easterly
direction alon~ and frontin~ on said northern line of Franklin Street Sixty Five and Ninety One Hundredths (65.91')
Feet; thenee running· in a northerly direction on a line parallel ·with the eastern line of Eighteenth Street, One Hun. clred and Sixty Five (165') Feet; thence in a westerly direction on a line parallel with the northern line of Franklin
St., Sixty Seven and Thirty Three Hundredths (67.33')
Feet, or to the western face of the "restern wall of the aforesaid building thence in a southerly direction along the western face of the "restern wall Thirty One and Twenty Eight
Hundredths (31.28') Feet to a corner in said wall, thence at
right angles in an easterly direc.tion, One and sixty two one
hundredths (1.62') feet or to the western face of the western
wall; thenre in a southerly direction along the 'vestern face
of the western ·wall ·One I-Iundred and Thirty Three and
Seventy Tw·o One Hundredths (!33.72') Feet
the po~nt of
hP.ginuing.
Being the same real estate whi~h was conveyed to sahl Belle
C. Bossieux hy deed from Edmund Bossieux, bearing date
on the Eighth Day of December, Nineteen Huuch·ed and Eight
and duly recorded in Deed Book 199 '~B", page 326, of the
·
records of the Chancery Court of the City of
page 177 ~ Richmond, and to which special reference, is
herchy made.
And whereas tl{e aforesaid western w·all of the huilding
nhove described supports the buildings adjoining· o~1 the west,
whic·h are now owned by the said Belle 0 . .Bossienx, it is und(lrstood and agTeecl between the parties hereto, and evidenced by the party of the second part accepting this convo~rance, that, '"l1cnever, it becomes encessary· for the o"rner
of the property hereby conveyed to remove or demolish said
wall, that, upon thirty days (30) not!ce in wTiting, the. said
party of tl1e first part or the then ow·ners of the property
on the west, will 1Je required to properly support and pro-

to
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teet said buildings at their own expense; and it is further
understood and agreed that until such an occasion arises,
said buildings ajoining on the west shall be entitled to the
support of said western wall, as long as said building as at
present constructed, remain standing.
The said party of the first part covenants that she has
the right to convey the said ·land to the g-rantee; that she
haR done no act to encumber the same; that the grantee shall
l1ave quiet possession of the same free from all encumbrances, and that she the said party of the first part, will execute and deliver such further assuranee of the same as may
be requisite.
.
Special referece is made to a plat and survey dated November 2, 1921, made by J. Temple Waddill, Civil Engineer
and Surveyor, and hereto attached and made a part of this
deed and which shows the metes and bounds of the lot of land .
intended to be hereby conveyed.
page 178

~

Witness the following signature and seal:

BELLE C. BOSSIEUX
EDJviUND BOSSIEUX

(Seal)
(Seal)

State of Virginia,
City of R.iehmond, to-wit:

I, W. C. Lassiter, a notary public. in and for the City of
Richmond, in the State of Virginia and ex officio for the
County of Henrico, in said state, do certify that Belle C. Bossieux & Edmund Bossieux, whose names are signed to the
writing within hearing date on the First Day of N ovemb.er,
Nineteen Hundred and Twenty one have acknowledged the
same before me in my county aforesaid, and further that
my notarial commission expires on the First day of ~{arch
nineteen Hundred and Twenty Five.
Given nuder my hand tl1is 7 day of November, in the year
Nineteen Hundred and Twenty One.

W. C. LASSITER,
N ota.ry Public.
City of Richmond, to-wit:

In the office of the Court of Chanc.ery for said City, the
9th day of November, 1921.
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This deed was presented, and, with the certificates and
plat annexed, admitted to record at 2:40 o'clock P. M.
Teste:
OHAS. 0 .. SAVILLE, Clerk.
A copy, Teste:

CHA.S. 0. SAVILLE, Clerk.
page 179} LETTER. OFT. CRA"\VF'ORD REDD & BRO.
INC.
.
Richmond, Va. June 10, 1925..
Mr. I. Shapiro,
Richmond, Va..
Dear Sir:
On Nov. 29, 1.922 we surveyed for 1\fr. McCurdy, the property Nos. 111, 113, and 115 N. 18th Street, belonging to Belle
C. Bossieux, nud made a plat of same. In making the survey we followed I)Ut an abstract made by 1\Ir. James W.
Anderson, "rhieh abstract carried a sketch showing the depth
of the property from 18th St. to be 66 feet, no reference being
made to any part of the 66 feet having been sold off.
vVe found old hrick buildings on the lot constituting No.
1.15, with old brick w·all on north side extending back from
18th St. about 66 feet. On account of the narrow· space between buildings we could not measure the depth on outside
of building but measurement on inside of building showed
depth, including rear wall, to be just about 66 feet.
The first plat. returned was rejected on account of a note
OJl same referrh1g to uncertainty of line in rear of No. 111
and 1.1"3, and we returned anotlier plat with the note left off,
which plat went to record 'vith deed.
As tl1e abstract called for a depth of 66 feet, and as the
measurement sl1owed praclically the saine depth including
the wall in rear of No. 115, 've naturally concluded that the
said old rear 'vall 'vas to be conveyed long with the rest of
the property. Vve had no knowledge of any deed ·having
been made conveying tl1e adjoining property by a line with
an offset in it.

T. ORAW'FORD REDD & BRO., INC.
EDR:A
(See manuscript for three plats, page 180, 181 and 182.)
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page 183

~

CER.TIFICATE OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 2'.

Be it remembered that in the trial of this case the plaintiff to maintain.the issue on his part introduced a witness,
Henry U. Ebel, and· after said witness had testified as set
forth in Certificate of Exceptions No. 1, hereby referred to
as a part hereof, and had further testified as to the value of
certain parts of the property in question, then the Counsel
for plaintiff asked of the witness the fo.no,ving questions and
the witness gave tl1e follo"\V-i.ng ans\vers:
By Mr. Shapiro:
Q. ·You say that you Iu1ve forgotten how yon arrived at
your figures. I am reading from page 34 of the transcript
of the evidence in the former case.
Mr. Edwards: He is your witness.
Mr. White : Let him read it.
Mr. Shapiro: Read it (handing witness transcript).
~Ir. Collins: If your Ifonor please, \\re object.
The Court: Objection overruled..
Mr. Collins : We except.

Q. Read that and see if it refreshes your memory.
A. (Reads transcript.)
page 184 ~ Q. Does tl1at refresh your memory on how you
arrived at your figures 1
A. Yes, sh·. .Q. Can you no'v say more specincally bo,y you arrived at
your estimate of the damage.
A. In that testimony I based it on $30.00 a foot, and I figures that if tl1e lot was 1.50 feet deep it ·would not be worth
as much as the value in a lot 66 ft. deep. If you take a. foot
and a half off a lot 150 feet deep, na tnraliy you don't take
off as mucl1 value -as in a lot 66 feet deep.
Q. You said something aT)out being very liberal in your
estimate, in answer to one of ~fr. Collins' questions. Did you
mean that your estimate of $1,800 was high or low~
A. I mean the $1,800 is low.
Witness was then excused.
And tl1erenpon Counsel for defendant objected to said
witness be:ng permitted to read the paper handed him by
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Counsel. The Court overruled the said objection, to which
action of the Court, the defendant by Counsel, excepted.
Reasons: That it 'vas improper for Counsel for plaitiff
to lead his witness and point out to him in the transcript
of his evidence in a former trial as a basis for his evidence in
this trial.
\Vhich is signed, sealed and made a part of the record.
JULIEN GUNN, Judge.
Dec. 14, 1928.
page 185

~

CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 3.

Be. it remembered that in the trial of this case, the plaintiff introduced a witness, A. L. Thomas and after said witness had testified as set forth h1 Certificate of exception No.
1, hereby referred to as a part hereof, Counsel for defendant moved to strike out his entire testimony, as irrelevant
and improper in the case as it pertained to a ne'v wall for
the property in question, which motion of the defendant
the Court overruled and refused to strike out said evidence,
to which action of the Court, the defendant by Counsel ex.cepted.
\Vhich is sig11ed, sealed and made a part of the record.
JULIEN GUNN, Judge.
Dec. 14, 1928.
page 186

~

CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 4.

Be it remembered that in the trial of this case that one of
the plaintiffs, Julius Shapiro, testified as a witness as set
forth in Certificate No. 1 hereby referred to as a part hereof,
and in part of his said testimony pertaining to the wall at
the rear of the buildings in question when Counsel for the
plaintiffs asked of the witness the following questions and
tl10 said witness did give the following answers:
By

~Ir.

\Vhite:

Q. I show you a deed dated November 1, 1921, from Belle
C. Bossieux and Edmond Bossieux, her husband, to Mich·

ael Wolf-
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J\,Ir. Collins: If your Honor please, 've object to that plat
being introduced, for the reason that it is not a plat of the
Sha.piro property, .unless he shows the purpose for which it
is introduced.
nfr. White: I am introducing it to show that the wall you
conv-eyed to us had been previously conveyed to Mr. \\T olf.
By 1\-fr. White:
·Q. n:Ir. Shapiro, I will ask you to look at the deed I no'v
hand you and state if that plat attached to it shows the rear
wall of the property yon bought from lVIrs. Bossieux ~
A. (Examining) Yes, sir, it sho,vs the rear
page 187 wall of our premises conveyed a'';ray to :Michael
Wolf.
J\,fr. White: If your I-Ionor, please, I introduce this deed
in evidence as Exhibit No. 4, and will read it to the jury.
Note: Said deed is here read in evidence to the jury, as
follows:
(Here insert said deed.)
By Mr. vVhite:
Q. No,,r, 1fl·. Shapiro, I want the jury to look at this map,
Which lines on this map show the property that you bought f
A. It starts right here·
nfr. Collins: If your Honor, please, I object. That is not
a map of the Shapiro property, it is a map of the \Volf property.
The Court: I understand that this is a map showing both
properties. Yon intend to show that the 'vall in dispute was
conveyed by that deed and plat to lVIr. \Volf?
l\fr. \Vhite: Exactly.
The Court: I overrule the objection.
l\fr. Collins : I except.
page 188

~

By 1\fr. Wl1ite:
Q. It the property that you purchased from
Belle C. Bossieux hv the deed you introduced shown on the
plat that is now before you and the jury?
A. That is, you mean, is the plat on my deed the same as
tlJiS f
Q. Yes.
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Show on the plat to the jury tl1e property that was purchased by yon and your father.
'~lr. Collins: If your Honor please, I w·ould like for the
record to show clearly that the plat before the ·witness now
is the "\Vadclill plat attached to the Wolf deed, and not the
plat attached to the deed to the Shapiros.

A. (Indicating) It begins at this line here, goes around like
tl1is, a11d com-es do1vn here to this point here.
By Mr. White:
Q. No"r which is east and whicl1 is 1Yest on this plat now
before the jury'
A. The east is running this way, and this here is the west,
and this ir.; the north and this is the southerly direction.
Q. Now is this wall shown on the \Vaddill plat as a wall
seventeen inches thick the wall to the rear of your
pag-e 189 ~ property that you and your father purcJiased
from ~Irs. Belle Bossieux ~
A. Yes, sir. From our plat we have a wall straight across
nll the 'vay, and as far as I 'vas ahle to kno'v the wall wa.s
~eventeen inches thick. I really clid not know the exact thickness of that wall, hut I practi.cally estimated that a seventeen ineh wall, but I couldn' tell exactly because I am not a
snrveyor or building or anything· of the kind.
Q. Tell tl1e jury whether, o1· not, the wall shown on the
'Vaddill plat is the wall and the only rear wall to tl1e property that you and your father purehased from Mrs. Bossieux.
A. Yes; there is only one wall there.
Q. And that is tl1e wall shown on this deed·~
A. 'rhat is the w·all on this plat, right here.
Q. vV1wn you pnrcl1asec1 tliis property did you know that
tl1a t wall had been sold away?
A. No, sir, I didn't know anything about the ''rall that 'vas
~old away. hut I did kno:-w or think at tl1e time that we had a
wall there. That was my impression of it, that there 'vere
two walls.
Q. Now you l1ave been testifying about. the vVaddill plat.
T will now· ask you to look at tl1e plat with the deed to you
and your father and state whetlwr or not, there is a wall- on
the plat, two 'valls there, as is shown in the plat with your
deed?
A. No., there is not two ":-.alls there now. This is our plat
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showing two walls in the rear, but actually there is only
one 'vall in the rear.
Q....J\.nd that is the wall shown in the Waddill
page 190 ~ pia t?
.
A. That is the wall shown in the Waddill plat,
this plat here.
~
.
Q. And that 'vall shown on the vVaddill plat was conveyed
to Mr. 1Iichael "\V"olfl
A. Yes, sir.
Q. -Yon tell the jury that you did not discover that state
of facts until nearly three years after yon bought the property when you started to make some repair;~1
A. Until 1925.
Q. ·You sald tl1at you did not have any knowledge of that
situation until you started to make repairs.
A. Until 1925 'vhen I hired a contractor to make alterations. He was the one really that discovered it and reported
it to me.
·
Q. 1\f.r. Shapiro, if you and your father had known at the
time that you entered into this contract to buy this property from 1\tlrs. Bossieux that it did not have a real wall to it,
'vould you have bought it1
Mr. Collins: I ohject, if your I-Ionor please.
'fhe Court: He ~annot state what his father would. have
done. He can state what he 'voulcl have done.
Mr. Colhns: Not only that, hut he is charged with knowledge of that deed and plat, because they 'vere on record more
than a year prior to his purchase.
Mr. White:

Q. You are one of tl1e joint purchasers in this
page 191 ~ deed. Would you have purchased this property
if yon l1ad known that the rear wall of the houses you were
purchasin~ l1ad been sold a'vayf
A. No, I w·onld not have bought it.
~fr. Collins: If your Honor please, I make the same objection and exceptions.
~Ir. White:
. Q. Wlwt is the character of this property¥ Are. they
stores 1
A. There are three stores; one is a two story store, and
the others are two story buildings with residences upstairs
on the second floor. The rear of 111 and 113 was a kind of

By
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open warehouse and the up-stairs had rooms in it when we
bought it. Those rooms are there now, only we took out not
all the partit~onR, but a number of the partitions, so as to
he able to use it as a 'varehouse.
Q. Tell the jury the extent that you and your father have .
been damaged by reason of not getting a real wall and the
land upon which the wall stands to the property purchased
by you and your father from :Nlrs. Bossie11x.
A. W.e figure our damage between three and four thousand
dollars.
~fr. Collins: If your Honor, pleas·e. I object. That is a
mere matter of opinion. He does not know that. It is no
evidence of the amount.

page 192

~

By }lr. White:
Q. Have you been able to sell it~
A. I had a prospective purchaser for 115 north 18th, and
when I explained to him that the real wall 'vas not mine, that
through some mistake or other the t·ear wall had been conveyed away from me and was not my rear wall, he refused
·to consider buying the property. I tolq him everything about
the property, that the front wall was mine and the side wall
was mine, but the rear 'vall was 'Volf 's wall and we only
had a support for tl1irty days on it. I told him the exact
truth, I didn't want ti mislead him in any way, and ·when I told
liim about the rear wall he didn't want to consider the purchase.
·
1\fr. Collins: If your Honor please, I object to that answer
and ask that the whole answer be excluded froin the jury.
The Court: The objection is sustained.
Mr. 'Vhite: I should think that would be a question that,
whether the question was asked or not, the Court and jury
would take notice of as common information.
The Court : You have got to show the amount of damage he
sustained. That shows damages but does not show the
amount.
Bv

~Ir.

\Vhite:

"Q. How do you figure your damage at three to four thou-

snncl dollars 1
page 193

~

A. To erect a rea.l wall to the hvo stores, cutting through the floors, and the amount of 'vork
down there and the loss of time, and the ground
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besides making the lots very shallow, now more shallow,
would be between three and four thousand dollars.
1\fr. Collins: If your Honor please, I object. He is not an
expert on building.
The Court: I expect l\ir. White will lead up to it. If he
does not, I will strike that out.
And the Court allo,ved the said witness to testify as above
set forth over the objection of the defendant. by Counsel to
which action of the Court the defendant by Counsel excepted.
Which is signed, sealed and made a part of the record.

JULIEN GUNN, Judge.
Dec. 14, 1928.
page 194 } CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 5.
Be it remembered that after all of the evidence had been
introduced in this case the plaintiffs offered the follo,ving
instruc.tions marked A. B. & C. which were objected to hy the
defendant hut were given hy the Court to which action the
defendant, by Counsel, excepted.

"INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN."
A .. ~rhe ~ourt instructs the jury that. the deed made by the
said Rello n. Bossieux to the paJintift's .Julius and Aaron C.
Shapiro, dated Dec. 1st, 1922•. and the plat attached to and
made a. part of said deed, and 'vhich were introduced in evidence in this case, all operated to convey to the plaintiffs the
real estate witl1 buildings No. 111, 113, and 115 N. 18th St.,
describing in sa~d deed and plat and that the defendant undertook to convey a rear wall to 115 N. 18th St. together 'vith
t1w ground occupied by the same, and if the jury believe
from the evidenPe that the said rear wall of 115 N. 18th St.
and the g'l'ound occupied by the same had been previously
conveyed away by the defendant, Belle C. Bossiux, to H.
··w·~olf as a part of his purchase adjoining· on the east, then the
jnry must find for the plaintiffs.
And if tl1e jury believe from the evidence that the defendant undertook by the deed and plat to convey to the plain-
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tiffs a wall in t.he rear of 111 and 113 N. 18th Street and
failed to do so then they must find for the plaintiffs.
B. The court further instructs the jury that if they believe
from all the evidence, taking into· consideration the situation
of the parties, the physical condition of the property, and
all the surrounding circumstances, that it ·was the intention
of the parties that the plaintiffs were to have a
page 195 } rear ·wall for the two stores, # 111 and # 113 N.
18th St., then the plaintiffs are entitled to a rear
'Yall for the said two stores, #111 and #113 N. 18th St.
And if tl1e jury believe from the evidence that the defendant had previously conveyed away the said rear wall or
that there 'vas no rear wall, and that the plaintiffs .got no rear
'vall, for the said hvo stores then the jury must find for the
plaintiffs as to tl1e rear 'vall of these two stores.

C. If the jury find for the plaintiffs, then the assessing their
damages they may fix upon such a fair and reasonable sum
oi money as will equal the value of the rear ,vall, and the
g-round occupied by ·tl1e same as of the time of the deed from
the defendant to the plaintiffs~ the purchase price paid by
the plaintiffs for the said real estate bein~ the hasis of value.
A ncl on such gross amount as the jury shall arrive at, they
shall allow interest, as of the date of said deed.

REASONS:-INSTRUCTION "A''.
(1.) The deed does not admit of the construction put upon
it hy the Court.
(2) Because the Court should have construed the entire
doed and should not have left U1e construction of any portion
of same to the jury.

-INSTR-UCTION "B".
( 1.) Because the effect of the deed and its construction
f4hould haYe been determined hy the Court and not left to the
jury.

(2) Because ·there was no evidence of the conveyance of
n wall in the rear of Nos. 111-113 of the property.

~upremc
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-INSTRUCTION ''0".
(1) Because it allowed jury to assess damages as to No..
115 for a shortage of groun~l when the phrase "more or less"
as used in said deed, should have taken care of the slight
diffe1·ence.

page 196 ~

(2 )-Because it allowed a wall in the. rear of
No. 115 when the plaintiffs knew or ought to have
known before purchasing that there 'vas in fact no such wall
and that he was charged with a kno~l}ledged of £ame.
(3) Becanse it allowed damages for a wall in the rear of

# 111 and 113 when no ·wall was shown on the plat as to this
part of the

prope~ty.

( 4) Because allowed for shortage of land as to No. 111.llB, when the evidence showed that there was an overage
instead of a shortage as to this part of the property.

,I

(5) Because no allowance was made for the· easement iu
the Wolf wall

.I

(6) Because interest should not he allowed as plaintiff has

enjoyed undisturbed possession of the said wall up to the time
of this trial as if he ow11ed same in fee simple.
(7) Because there was no competent evidence as to the
value of the ·land save that offered by the defendant and
the jury should he so instructed.

Whieh is signed, sealed and made a part of the record.

JULIEN GUNN, Judge.
Dec. 14, 1928.
page 197 ~ CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 6.
Be it remembered that after all of the evidence had been
introduced in this case, and after the instructions on behalf
of the plaintiffs had been given, the defendant offered the
following instructions marked No. 1-No. 2, No. 3, No. 4,
No. 5, No. 6 and No. 7 which "rere objected to by the plaintiffs and all were refused by the Court, to which action the
defendant by Counsel excepted. ·

--

---------
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''INSTRUCTIONS R.EFUSED.''
1.. The court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that the .plaintiffs purchased from the defendant the lot fronting 65ft. more or less on the east line of 18th
Street, and running hack to the western line of the property
of :M.r. 'Volf; that defendant conveyed to plaintiffs the real
estate bounded according to a survey made by T. Crawford
Redel & Bro. surveyors dated Nov. 29, 1922, and described
by metes and bounds as fronting on 18th Street, and running back 66 ft. more or less to the western line of the real
estate conveyed to Michael 'Volf; that said plat shows that
the property between the eastern line of 18th Street and. the
western line of the Wolf property measures 66 ft: approximately and that this is a substantial compliance
page 198 ~ with the contract of purchase and deed.

2. And the court further instructs the jury that if you believe from the ev~dence that the plaintiffs paid T. Cra.,vford Redel & Bro. surveyors to survey and plat said lot and
they by mistake indicated on their plat that there was a separate wall on the east portion of said lot when in fact there
.was not such a. wall, then that was a mistake of the surveyors
as Agents of plaintiffs and defendants are not liable· therefor.
3. And the court further instructs the jury that if they llelieve from the evidence that the plaintiffs have possession
of all of the property between the eastern line of 18th Street
nnd the western line of the Wolf property, approximately 66
ft. in depth, then they should fine for the defendant.
4. rrhe Court instruc.ts the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that the pla:ntiffs have possession and title to approximately 66ft. between the eastern line of 18th St. and the
'vestern line of the \Volf property. then the plaintiffs are not
entitled to claim any value for the land and if you believe
from the evidence· that the plaintiffs are entitled to recover
because the wall as indicated on the plat is not there, as
to # 115 N. 18th St. then they can only recover the difference between the value of the property without a wall in the
rear of #115 and the value with a wall, and when you have
determined the amount, if- any, then you should deduct the
value to the plaintiffs of the easements of support derived .
fron1 the \Volf wall, as it may be shown to be worth fron1
the evidence.
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5. The court instructs the jury that if you believe fro~
the evidence that plaintiffs paid T. Crawf_ord Redd & Bro.
surveyors and engineers for a survey and plat of said property and the plat indicated that there was no independent
wall on the east end of the property while in fact
page 199 ~ there was but one wall and that on the Wolf
property, then Recld & Bro. "rere Agents for
plaintiffs and defendant is not liable for that mistake in the
plat and although said plat was attac.hed to the deed from defendant to plaintiffs as a part thereof, still y01,1 cannot hold
defendant liable if you further believe from the evidence that
the plaintiffs occupied said premises as tenants before and
at the time of said purchase and that by the exercise of reasonable care in examining the premises they .would have seen
that there· was but one wall and that was the Wolf Wall.
6. The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that the plaintiffs were in possession of the
property purchased before and at tlw time of the purchase
and that tl1ey made their own indefenda.nt investigation as
to the premises, then they are charged with a knowledge of
all facts relating to the property which they would learn by
d iii gent search, and if they further believe from the evi- .
dence that the plaintiffs continued in possession and are still
in possession of all of the property embraced between the
eastern line of 18th Street and the western line of the \Vol£
property approximately 66 feet in depth, then they should
find for the defendant.
7. The Court instructs the jury that the deed from Bossieux to Shapiro only operated to convey a wall in the rear
of # 115 and in considering the damages for the breach of
said covenants, if any, you should ablowed the difference between the value of the property as conveyed and its value
ns actually received.
pnge 202

~

REASONS :-INSTRUCTIONS NOS. 1 & 3.

Because they Jeft it to the jury to decide if the plaintiff
received all of the property embraced in the deed of
conv-eyance and plat attached made by Redel & Bro., and
if so that was a substantial compliance with the purchase
nnd the plaintiffs were not damages.
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-INSTRUCTION NO. 2.
Because Redd & Bro. were agents for the plaintiffs and if
t.hey made a mistake then the defendant was not liable as
she was misled by plat made by agents of the plaintiff..
-INSTRUCTION NO. 4.
Because it defines the measure of damages if any, as the.
difference between the value of the property with the extra
wall and the value without the extra wall and this damage
to be reduced by the value of the easement in the
page 200 ~ Wolf wall to be determined by the jury and the
defendant is entitled to all benefits derived by
the plaintiff under the coiiveyance.
-INSTRUCTION NO. 5.
Because if the jury lJelieved that Redd & Bro. were agents
for the plaintiff and made a. mistake in their plat, then defendant w·as not liable therefor, and the plaintiffs were
charged with knowledged of the true condition of the premises and could not claim for the mistake by Redd.
-INSTRUCTION NO. 6.
rrhe Notice of 1\f.otion sounds lJoth in tort and in covenant
and therefore this instruetion should have been given, because the defendant is not liable in damages if the plaintiff
have practically what their deed calls for and they are
charged with knowledge of the facts which their independaut investigation ·would show, since they admit that they did
not rely upon the representations of the defendant, but made
tbeh- indcpenclant investigation.
-INSTRUCTION NO. 7.
Because ihe Notice of ~lotion sounds both in tort and in
covenant and therefor this i·nstnwtions should have been
given because it defines the mcasnr.e of damages, if any.
as the difference between the value of the property as conveyed or represented and the value as recieved, so that the
benefit of the value of t11e easement or support of the Wolf
wall should be taken into consideration.
"\Vhich is signed, sealed. and made a part ...of the record.
JULIEN GUNN, Judge.
Dec. 14~ 1928.
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~
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CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 7.

Be it remembered that after the Court instructed the jury
to take the case and retire to the jury room, Counsel for
plaintiffs suggested that the Notice of l\{otion for judgment
be given to the jury, to which the Counsel for defendant objected, upon the ground that there was written on a manuscripe cover which protected it, the verdict rendered by the
jury in a former trial of this case, which 'vas in language as.
follows:
''We the jury upon the issue joined find for the plaintiffs
and assess their damages at the ~um of $2,400.00.''
Signed P. L. SEASTRO:NI.
The Court overruled said objection and permitted the jury
to take into the jury room said Notice of Motion and the said
manuscript cover upon which was written the former verdict,
to which action of the Court, the defendant by Counsel, excepted.

REASON:
Because the case was being tried de novo and a former
verdict for the plaintiff should have been kept from the jury
because it was calculated to influence them in their deliberation.
Which is sig11ed and sealed and made a part of the record.

JULIEN GUNN, Judge.
Dec. 14, 1928.
Note: In overruling this motion the court orally instructed
the jury not to consider the verdict in the former trial, but
were to render their verdict upon the evidence introduced
in the instant case.

JULIEN GUNN. ·
page 204 ~ CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 8.
Be it remembered that after the jury had rendered its verdict in 'vords and figures as fol1ows:
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"We the jury on the issue joined find for the plaintiffs
and fix the damages at $3,000.00 with legal interest from the
date of sale.' '
Signed W. GUY FRANKLIN, Foreman.
the defendant moved the Court to set aside the said verdict
· on the ground that the same is contrary to the law and the
evidence; because the jury was misdirected by the Court and
because the damages allowed by the jury are excessive.
The Court overruled said motion to set aside said verdict
to which action of the Court, Counsel for defendants excepted.
1\1lich is signed, sealed and made a part of the record.
JULEN GUNN, Judge.
Dec. 14, 1928.

State of Virginia,
County of Henrico, to-wit:

I, Samuel P. Waddill, Clerk of the Circuit Court of the
County of Henrico, do certify that the foregoing is a true
transcript of the record in the above mentioned cause.
And I further certify tha.t the attorneys for the plaintiffs
had notice of the _intention of the defendant to apply for the
same.
Given under my hand this 4th day of April 1929.
SAMUEL P. WADDILL, Clerk.
Fee for transcript $53.00.
A

Copy-Teste~

H. STEWART JONES, C. C.
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